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« HOLLOWNESS Of PREMIER'S «MES 
NAVAL POLICY EXPOSED

EVANGELISTIC FORCES 
ARE SQUARED AWAY NOW

Opposition pierrts aoud Pendulum Has Swung
Sent Up by Govern
ment to Cover Weak
ness of Programme.

Debate on Naval Defence 
Continued — Strong 
Speeches By Mr. Burrill 
and Dr. Sproul-

Unionists To Force
Hand Of Liberals

Opposition Determined to Put Alliance of Govern
ment and Nationalists to the Test — Split in 
Irish Party Said to be Widening and Open 
Break is Imminent.

first Gun in Big Evan
gelistic Campaign fired 
Last Night—Meetings 
Throughout City.

Dr. A. J. Smith Delivers 
Magnificent Address in 
Main Street Church- 
Noon Meetings Today.

Prewnted With $16,000 Hi 
Immediately Tumi It Over 
To National Exploration 
Fund—Laudi Engliehmen.

Again In Swope Case
Nurse of Dead Colonel Tells of Dr. Hyde's Inter

est in Administration of Estate—Swears to 
Drugs Given to Him Immediately Preceding 
His Death—Strange Turn in Famous Case.

NO BETTER FOES
HE DECLARES

New York. Feb. «.—Before an Mi'll- 
ence of more then 4,TOO pereone, In 
the Metropolitan 
nt|hti Commander 
dlicoverer of the North Pole, wee 
presented with a 110,000 check on 
behalf of the cltliena of New York, 
but Inatead of retaining It for himself, 
the commander announced Immediate
ly that he would contribute It to* 
wards the «outil Pule expedition ns 
planned by the National tieographlo 
doclety.

The check was presented to the 
commander by Uov. Hughes of New 
York, at this, the Hist national testi
monial In the explorer s honor. Ac
cepting the gift, Peary advanced to 
the front of the stage and said:

"Here Is a check for *10.000. This 
check will be deposited tomorrow as 
a Joint contribution 
of this audience, the officers and com
mittee of the l'Irle Forum and my
self, toward an American Antarctic 
expedition for the purpose of explora 
tluB and sclentIhc Investigation; and 
to enter the mars and stripes 
splendid, manly International race 
for the South Pole with our British 
cousins, than whom there are no finer 
foeinen In the world."

The audience which greeted the 
commander tonight was representa
tive and enthusiastic. The galherlng 
was held under the auspices of the 
Civic Forum.

Opera
Robert

House to
ld. Peary,

V t-ondon, Feb. I.—The tariff reform
ers are determined to put the alliance 
Of the Liberals and the Nationalists 
to the test at the earliest opportunity. 
They believe that the Irish electors 
are overwhelmingly In favor of tariff 
reform and that the Redmondltes can
not be depended upon to support a 
free trade got 

Accordingly,

Intact within a fortnight, ft In under
stood that the prime minister has de
cided that the exigencies of the final 
situation make this course desirable, 
as It Is believed that the question 
dealing with the veto of the House of 
Lords may prove a long and difficult 
business.

The two awl Inns of the Irish party 
already coming to blows. John Id. 

Redmond, leader of the Nationalists, 
having called a party meeting at Hub 
lib for tomorrow. Timothy Mealy, M, 
P., for .the North Division of Louth, 
has written u letter to Mr. Redmond, 
challenging his action and claiming 
that every member elected, Including 
himself, Is entitled to be Invited to lit" 
meeting, that Mr. Redmond haa no 
right to discriminate bet 
members and that Ills action nullities 
the parly pledge.

In spite of Mr. Mealy's protest how
ever, It Is stated that Mr. Redmond 
has no Intention of recognising the 
O'Brlenltea as members of the party.

Kansas City, Mo„ Feb. «.—With the 
Miss Pearl Keller a nurse

ules later Dr, Hyde appeared with 
Attorney John O. Paxton and aecur- 
ed Col, Swope's will from his vest 
pocket.

Dr, Hekteon testified that one-alkth 
of a grain of strychnine was, found 
In one-seventh part of Col. Swope's 
liver. He believed there might be a 
grain In the entire organ, 
grain would cause death,

-Mrs. Swope testified that Dr, Hyde 
knew of Col. Swope's Intention to give 
It,«00,1)00 to charity and of his plan 
to change his will to this effect. She 
also said that Col. Swope had told Dr. 
Hyde he had planned to give Tho 
mas Swope the largest part of his 
estate. She denied she entertained any 
III feeling against Dr. Hyde.

Dr. Frank Hall said ha waa absol
utely certain Col. Swope did not die 
from oevebral hemorrhage or apopleay

0. H. Oeiitry, a druggist, of Inde
pendence. aald he prepared the medi
cine fur Col. Swope which contained 
ellaer of Iron, quinine and strychnine. 
The strychnine In n teaspoonful am
ounted to but one lusth of a grain, lie

testimony of 
Dr, Ludwig Hekteon, Mrs. Logan H. 
Swope and Dr. Frank Hall at the In- 
neat ever the body of the late Col. 

Swope In Independence, today, came 
development» In the mystery of the 
millionaire's death, of more conse
quence apparently than any hereto
fore produced.

.Mine Keller's detailed story of the 
last momenta of Col, Swope's life pro
duced n eensatloii,

She aald I hat Immediately follow
ing the death of Cel. Thomas Muss 
It union, alia was naked by Dr. B. C, 
Hyde to use her Influence with Col. 
Swope to have hint appointed admin
istrator Of the Swope estate. Mr. Mull- 
too had keen the administrator.

On he morning of Cel.Swope'e death 
she tesUtlnd, she gave him n three- 
grain capsule supposed to coutaiu 
dyspepsia medicine, Thle, she aald. elm 
did at the direction of Dr. Ilydc. 
Twenty minutes latec Col. Swope was 
In a convulsion. Hie death euoe fol
lowed.

Miss Keller laid, also, that Bve tain-

•pselal te The Standard.
Feb. g.—Five speech»» 
red In the naval defence 

ay. Three were by Con
servatives. Mr. Mlddlebro, Mr. Bur
rell uud Dr. Sproule, and two by Lib
erale, Mr, Fowke Slid Dr. Clark (Red

s The simultaneous evangelistic 
paign opened In earnest last htfkt. 
rite meetings In most of the groups 
were lead by the evangelists who 
will conduct the work during the next 
three weeks and were largely attend
ed. The united choirs of tbe differ-

cam-Ottawa, 
Wen- dellve 
debate tod vernment.

Austen chamberlain 
will move an amendment to the ad
dress In parliament, ratelui the whole 
queatlon of the eglatlhg ttsenl system, 
In the hope that the Nationalists will 
either vote against the government or 
abetllh from voting.

Premier Asquith returned to Igmdon 
this evenlug. He has railed meeting! 
of the cabinet for both Thursday and 
Friday and It la expected that be will 
go to Brighton on Friday to confer 
with the king. It Is nruetlrallv 
lain that the Ural business of parlla 
ment will be the re-iiitloiluclluii of 
the budget, which the chief Liberal 
whip tonight predicts will he paiacd

Half a are

Deer). In reality the whole day waa 
spent In muuoeuverlng for poe 
HIr Frederick Borden waa auitoi 
follow Mr. Foster. Mr. Fuller was 
determined to follow the mlnllter and 
the Juniors were put forward while 
the seniors waited for each other. In 
the end Sir Frederick Borden moved 
the adjournment of the debate su that 
Thursday will lea hla account of the 
Imperial defence conference and Mr. 
Foster’! comments thereon.

Mr. MMdlebra.
Mr. Mlddlebro advooated I he policy 

put forward by Mr. Burden because 
It was by the streuglh of the central 
force of the empire that the outlying 
part of the empire are guaranteed 
peace. He recalled the définition of 
imparls!
Edward Urey le 
Conference and condensed It 
"what we have will hold." He recall
ed the glories of the British empire, 
dwelling upon the enormous cost of 
the navy which protect» nil III parte, 
end upon the fact that Canada pays 
nothing fur her naval protection.

An Invincible, Imperial navy 
policy for the whol 

. pire, he declared. It Is a gui
to each part of the empire of 

I prosperity and Integrity,
* After referring to Sir Wilfrid

LnarleCs record with regard to loyal
ty quoting from his Independence 
speeches of lift and 1191 and from 
Ale resistance to defence proposals la 
the Colonial Cvnfemce, Mr. Mlddle
bro assailed the premier’s resolution 
to keep the power te refuie lid to 
Orest Britain In time of war.

■oppose Ureat Britain look the 
name stand towards Canada? If Can
ada persista In that attitude and If 
•he feta Into difficulties she will net 
denerve help.
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us to ■ 377
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Evangelist.

TO LESSENsaid.

policy alvcii by Sir 
Ills Imperial Press

foreign
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THISTLE COM 
WIN THOM SIMILEIS IMPROVING TO TAME PAPER London Learni That Famous 

Soldier Will Succeed Lord 
Mlnto Ai Viceroy—Appoint
ment Expected Soon.

il 111
« fIII-

smntee
pMMte,

Rev. T. Albert Now Hopes To 
Reduce Amount Of Sunday 
Labor At This Port—The 
Situation At Sydney.

Insurance

Hie Majesty Failed a Quiet 
Day, Sleeping Well—Sur
geons Operated In Nlok Of 
Time.

Campbellton'e Chief Of Police 
Out With Axe After News
paper Which, He Declares, 
Libeled Him.

Have 19 Pointe To The flood 
At Conclusion Of Yester
day’s Play In Championship
Series.

eût churches lu the group* lead In 
the Ringing assisted by the evangelist 
Fingers.

flume of the evangelists and singers 
who were expected tu be present for 
last night's services were unable to 
reach the city on time. Mr Ora 9. 
Uray and ( has. F. Allen were detain
ed at Summerville, Rev. W. A ram- 
erun, Rev. A. ti. Winchester and Rev. 
('has. Sykes missed their connections, 
but this evening they will ajl he 
present. In their respective cWntchPh.

In Ht. Andrew's church Rev. F. a. 
Robert nun gave a helpful address on 
•he power of the name of Jesus. Rev. 
Duncan iWcPhle spoke In Centenary 
church on the parable of the barrel» 
fig free. In Brussels street church 
Rev. (ieorge Wood of Chatham was 
the preacher. At the Main street Bap
tist church, where the services of the 
north end group are being held. Rev. 
Dr. A. J. Smith gave an eloquent ad
dress In which he urged his hearers 
!o endeavor to save the souls of the 
fallen. In the Carleton Methodist 
church, In the absence of Rev. Dr. 
Milton 8. Rees, an address Was given 
by Rev. David Lang on the followers 
of Jesus. In the Falrvllle Baptist 
church Mr. Lawrence Greenwood 
spoke on the benefits of revivalism. 

Noon Meetings.
The first of the noon meetings will 

be held today between 12 and I 
o'clock In the t'nique theatre there 
will be a meeting for men only. Mr. 
Ü. fl. Gray and Mr. Chas. V. Allen will 
he ill charge. In the Nickel theatre 
there will be a meeting for everybody 
and the meeting will be In charge of 
Ur. Arthur Smith, and Mr. Frauk M. 
Lamb.

These meetings will be brief and 
breezy, with a good deal of siuglng. 
The service will be continuons, and 
people may come and go. It H not ex 
pected that people will be able to 
spend the entire hour but everyone 
will be welcome for the time they 
have to spend. These tneetiugs are a 
new feature In St. John and the com
mittee are anxious that an effort shall 
be made to make them a success.

NORTH ÏNDQROUR.

London, Feb. I,—It la resorted that 
Lord Mlnto, who will relire from hla 
l’ont la viceroy of India, before the 
end of (he year, will be succeeded by 
Field Marshal Lord Kitchener.

Should Lord Kitchener lie appointed 
•a elector thle will probably he In 
reconnu loll of the growing 
India and also hla splendid 
In connection with the recunatruction 
of the British Army In that country.

In carrying out hla 
him Into conflict with 

the oleic government soon after tie 
become commander tn-chlef of the 
foreea In 19011. but Ilia course haa been 
dearly vindicated by I he torn of 
events allies hla return to England. 
Dumb outragea have been reported 
with alarming frequency and the year 
generally waa an unhappy one for 
India. The Iron hand of Kitchener of 
Khnrtoum may accomplish what the 
brilliant, though lll-adrlaed Cruxoii and 
the good natured nonchalant Mlnto 
have failed to bring about.

Toronto, Feb «..—Immediate results 
are expected tu follow the visit to the 
Marl 11 me Provinces of Rev T, Albert 
Moore, general secretary of the I .mil'a 
Day Alliance of Canada, who return
ed today. Among Hie complaints In
vestigated waa one In connection with 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
at Sydney, C. B., whore, It wan claimed 
all of the ilouo employes are called up
on (o do Sunday work. While ihe al
liance recognise I hat a business of Ihe 
nature extrada a certain amount of 
Sunday labor Ihe seerelary after com
parison with other centres, pointed 
oui to the management I hat Ihe per
centage was altogether loo high. Hood 
things aro expected from the new 
management and a strong committee 
of dtlaena are determined to asslat 
in the movement mere for the lessen
ing of Sunday work.

Another Complaint.
One other complaint Inquired Into 

arose out of the unloading and loading 
of ocean steamers on Sunday at tbe 
port of St. John and Supt. Downey, of 
the 0. P. H.. promised tu see that only 
work which waa fell to be absolutely 
necessary should he done. Tile Rev 
Mr. Moore while passing through 
Montreal, looked Into the prosecution 
of the moving picture shows manager 
for opening on Sundays. If It Is deem 
ed necessary an Independent prose, it 
tlon will be launched by the Alliance.

fiaekvllle, Feb. I,—Four rinks from 
St, John Thistles played the local 
ourlera hare this afternoon and even
ing and had considerably the belter of 
the argument, making a total of 10 
points to Ihe local*' 6f. In the after
noon flaekvllle waa II ahead but the 
ylaltera gained DO points In the even
ing making them 19 points lu the 
good.

The results followi 
Afterneen.

Campbellton, Feb. I.—At Friday
night's meeting of the town council, 
e letter was rend from John J, dray, 
a restaurant keeper, charging Officer 
Crawford with graft and corruption In 

administration of hla office as li
quor license Inspector.

Today's Issue of the Graphic cou
lai tied a report of the council proceed
ing» end among other things 
ed the facta of the above charge. Ae a 
result It la aald that Crawford Te about 
te take action against the Urapklo for 
libel, bat Just how he will succeed 
In the matter la not quite clear. The 
Graphic merely reported the proceed
ing» of Ihe council without comment, 
the charge together with a second let
ter from Gray addressed to the town 
clerk rfklof that the charge he wttli. 
held hi! been referred to the town 
solicitor. As Ihe most serious part of 
the charge le lu reference to Craw- 
ford's position as liquor license In
spector It may be probably peeeed 
on to Ihe Froefnclsl Government au
thorities.

There are many citizens who favor 
probing lbs matter to tbe bottom In 
order that tie public may knew whe
ther there le any truth or not In cer
tain rumors In circulation of late. The 
Whole affair haa earned considerable 
discussion In town and the outcome 
Will be awaited with Interest.

Stockholm, Feb. I.—The condition 
of King Gustav, who was operated on 
for appendicitis last evening, Wen re
ported as entirely satisfactory le-
klîÿ’

The unreal In 
service»following bulletin was Issued Ihe 

at ».*« this evening by the physicians 
Id attendance on King Gustav:

"The king passed a quiet day end 
slept well, Anodynes hare been un
necessary. Pulse, 66i lempereture,
«1,1. The wound preside no unfavor
able symptoms, ills Majesty's gen
eral health Is satisfactory,"

The queen left Karlsruhe this even- 
leg for Stockholm,

In discussing the case, tbe surgeons 
said today that the Inflammation 
around the eppsndla wee In' a very 
advanced stole end e few hours delay 
lb operating might here proved fetal, 
through the breaking down of the or
gan. When Hie Majesty wee Informed 
that an operation wee necessary, he 
consented without the slightest objec
tion and ordered that all bla relatives

Australia's Attitude.
Mr. Mlddlebro thee dismissed the 

attllade of Australie, preying by cita
tions from the official record that the 
Australien government has agreed 

. that on the outbreak, of war the era 
going Australian ships are to pass au
tomatically under the control of the 
admiralty It la provided with regard 
to coast defense ship*, and with re
gard to them alone, the consent of 
the Commonwealth government must 
be Obtained before the admiral! 
send them away from the Common-
"Wealth ctfMt.

Contrasted with thle altitude of 
Australia le Sir Wilfrid I-eerier'», h« 
would not agree to e voluntary gift, 
be would not agree to trust Great Bri
tain fur one hour with I be question 
Canada should help her, he reserved 
the right to esy whether Canada would 

. help until after war had actually be- 
’ gun. Why, Mr. Mlddlebro said, that 

altitude wee less loyal, less patriotic 
than la toe case of an ordinary ally, 
In thle quotation he read the Anglo- 
Japanese treaty to show how each 
power Brest automatically help the 
either If It I» «sailed.

Dealing with the uneetlos of emer
gency, Mr. Mlddlebro pet Mr, Lexemes 
lato an awkward position. The post
master general bee described the 
emerges*» as tbe mere ffgment of tbe 
Unionist party press for election pnr- 

. Mr. Mlddlebro reed a long
sic EdwarTorey, Mr.
Lyttleton end Lord 
before election and ell deeerlMng tbe 
presence of ae emergency. Wbsl bed 
Mr, Lemieux meant f

Aggressiveness 
policies broughtmentlon-

ffaoktllle 
P. Murray 

Skip.,.,
J. Pickard 

Skip.

k H. Redd
Skip......... Skip. . .

W. M. Tweedle J. S. Malcolm 
■kip,,,,,,,,,. I Ship. , < ,.84

Mallfee Wine.
Hallfa». Feb, gj—Three rinks of Am

herst curlers who caote here today to 
play for the Mcl-ellan (tup. were de
feated by the Halifax curlers by a 
score of «<M o 44, The New Glasgow 
«tiers will be here Thursday to play.

St. John
J. McClellan.it skip..........aa
W. A. Shaw 

.id Ship. ... .19 
leaning.
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CHESTS FLEE FROM 
■IHC HIT» HOTEL

In tbe city should be summoned to bin 
side.

The king wee under the Influence 
of the anaesthetic for a llgtle more 
than na hour when he wee replaced 
la had, he fell Into a gentle sleep, end 
today he wan In eacelleat spirits.

Bulletins of the king's condition
s CENTREVILLE 

uom LOSS
will be leaned twice dally, et noon end 
In the evening. The «tending ptiyet- 
olnns any that Hie Majesty will be 
up again In a fortnight. The regeaev, 
under Crowe Prince Gustav Adolf, 
will continue possibly for three weehe.

Flames Visit Maine Town En
tailing Lou Of 916y000— 
Efforts Of Firemen Prevent 
Spread Of Fire.

WELL KNOWN DIVER 
OEM IT HALIFAX

TO PUSH WORK 01 
IEW WIRELESS PLAIT

L z

ME YOU IEMT? MIS 
x, REV. DR. CHAPMAN

Dl*by, N. ■., Feb. S,—The steamer 
CetttrevIRe, which Went ashore last 
night cm e ledge west at (he Trout 
Core breakwater, will be a total lose 
with no Insurance on either cargo or 
teenel. It was low wnter when she 
struck and In heating Op over the 
foehn with the Incoming tide the hull 
wee completely wrecked.

The captain and crow experienced 
greet dlfflcnlay in reaching shore on 
account Of the heavy sea and serf. 
Tadev men arc at work recovering 
(he cargo though In s damaged condl- 
Gcm The owners also hope to save 
tie machinery Is the present moderate 
weather continues lot a few deye.

McKenna, Mr. 
Roberta, ell glren Bath, Me,, Feb. I.—More then a 

scorn of guests were drlren from 
their rooms la tbe Sheonon Mouse to
night by a lire which destroyed a 
wooden building nearby, it a loss of 
«15,eon. The hotel wee bat little
damaged, howeter, the firemen pre
venting Ihe flames, which had Ignl 
ted window curlalns, from spreading 
farther. The building was owned by 
('. A. Hooker and was a three story 
wooden structure. The orcupnnte. all 
of whom suffered loaeee, were Irving 

Trufsnt. grain dealer| Hooker and 
Wallace, grocers; A. M. Cutler, sell- 
maker and H. T. Pnsemofe, door and 
window dealer. The erf gin of the lire 
Is unknown.

Francis 6. Henrlon Employed 
For Some Years In Dredging 
Operations At This Port
Passes Away.

Mârconl Expects To Resume 
Trans - Atlantic Operations 
Early In April—Confers WHh 
His Canadian Directorate.MV. Lemmas was present, hut did 

■ though Mr. Mlddlebro
for Ike eta ement that

Noted Evangelist Tells Bangor 
Audience Of Those Who 
Have No Fear Of Charon’s

wet speak, 
panned. Ae 
there was ■

Hellfa», N. ■,, Feb. ff^-Werk on the 
new wifeless plant at Glare Bey 
which will replace the one destroyed 
by «re last /ell, le steadily progres
sing, end Marconi himself will prie 
reed there from Montreal, reacting 
Glace Bey on Thursday. Mr. Marconi 
went from New York to Montreal to 
roofer with (he directors of the Can-
■^■■ffiaiBiBVuiffiinflffia MesMttgtgIcViiifmii/ y wow
arrival « Glace Bay be will super In 
tend the work an the new plant, which 
It Is expected will he ready for I he 
•ending of twme-AGnntle wireless 
messages about the end of March or 
edriyfa April"

war emergency, the meat 
ears lee bill wrote not be before the 
brow bet far tbe emergency, sir 
Wilfrid I warier brought ta tbe MR (ad 
yet Ignored (be

•tiffing Address by Rev. Or. A. J. 
Smith—Mission of the Church to Re
claim Ihe Unoenverted.

Special te The Etendard.
Hellfa», N. R.. Feb. « —The death 

occurred today of Francis 8. Henrlon 
the well known diver. Mr. Henrlon 
had been ailing for about n year, and 
had been confined to bis bed for about 
(we months. The deceased was very 
prominent In tbe diving business in 
Halifax for years, practically all hla 
life being spent in that line He also 
lee* a prominent 
of the Rt. John

Forrybojrt.. tUr bed made All the available seats In Main street 
Baptist church were occupied when 
the pastor, Rev. David Hutchinson, 
called the meeting together and intro 
dined Mr. Frank M. Lamb, who Ifl to 
conduct the music in the church dur
ing the campaign. Mr. Lamb in hla 
introductory remarks emphasized the 
fact that while he would lead the mu
sic but Its aucceae depended on all 
the members of the congregation.

Before the hymn that opened thd 
meet! 
eon c
McConnell, of Fredericton, who waa 
In the congregation. The ministers of 
the other churches In the group oc
cupied seats on the platform and there 
was also n large choir of ladle*.

The first part of the service con
sisted In singing a number of the well 
Known hymn*. Mr. I.amb had the con
gregation sing a number of stanza* 
Without the support of the choir.

After a abort service In which Rev. 
Mr. Hutchinson. Rev. Mr. McConnell 
and Mr. Lamb took part, the evangel* 

Continued en page 1

SIW IMWIIWIW11 iwi V1IIUI gr.iv/, trtii pri ir-
voted tor e fleet which on bis own 
skewing would not be ready tor five 
years end which M reality would late 
Mly tea year* to buffd.

Ae for tbe quest ton whether there 
Was a danger. Be examined (be (far. 

shipbuilding pot ley end showed

Bangor, I,*,. Feb. «.-Mad there 
west over e ferryboat Ur rerry or or the king's household.? from ti Sene 
net. true tee test which Dr. Chapman 
took Mint night seeetfeg fa etty hall

ran fm iff
I IEEE TRUST USE

on bto

Him DEI IE 
FRANCHISE EXTENDER

part In the dredging 
Harbor about flw 

years ago. He leaves a widow and 
five children to mourn their loss.

r strides
navel power. The premier's ergo 
ment ee to the superiority of the Brit- lire 
to* eery to tonnage meant 
for « was types of strips, not 

wktob esRWMW^^*

Dr. Ahepmeo gare many lltoetrs- 
tlonsj.nd told trow stories. Illustra

on (he ferryboat, were ready.
f* Ml* mtmmt mm «tort

Chicago, 111., Feh, 7.—It will be 
three week* before the federal grand 
jury complete* ft* hearing of evidence 
In the government'* fndulry Into the 
alleged beef trust and before any nc 
tlon by the Jurer* le reported to Jndge

nothing.
displace

t ng We* *ung Rev. Mr. Hntchfn- 
elled to the platform Rev. J. W.FREDERICTON CHURCH 

US SUCCESSFUL TEAR
elections he extended fo ell poll tax
payer* who can *htrw they are tenant* 
paying a rental of fifty dollar* yearly. 
Hitherto the civic franchise ha* been 
congped to those paying taxe* on real 
or persona) property or Income. The 
council took no action but the labor 
men have prepared a hill to be for
warded to the legislature at It* com
ing session. Mayor Heltly. Aldermen 
Jones and Bourque were appointed 
to go to Fredericton to promote civic 
bill* of which there are several re-

on
i net «retd

City Council Of Moncton Ask
ed To Secure Législation 
Widening The Scope Of 
Franchise Act

/ directly to the petot, wafer, to pert 
IP brewiffit rot by tbe qsaMton:
"Aro yon reedy f"

MM. bed retorted every proposal Ihe 
admiralty had made, tie agreed with 
ft (he. > «toed, annual stated, rompuP- 
ropy cent rtbet lew wroMf net de, het
Zt-JtfZX
Sg-uri
•SSL,"? t£‘ Î

# rï?h«d end M

U1C wan announred hr District At 
torswy Bdwtn Wms torinv after nil tbe 

from New York, « present

Mr. N.sftsgnr sang n number of
Mrtfentorir broutlfnt hymn* and tbe Frodeffeton. N. B„ Feb. «.—Mrs. ft. 
letter perl « the session was taken o. <f. Ketehnm entertained .Me even- 
op with • sen* eerofee. tog « Rime reft art e large itoifee. the

A churns "Faster, year eyes Jrpon i,« Mg «oriel event before (he den-

* " &Ttr& 25E"1 tizr'rZT'iïiï:
toe , * TÜ/erer hy the Chores wee sung over with church was held (Me evening, follow
of th.*i . e"”| greet effieot by (fie Whole ronflroee- ed by a congregational reunion le the

* 01 1< It Ion lately evened enlarged vestry.

tor n witnesses t 
hi Chicago. 
M. Joseph.5F

, had been beard. Moses 
secretary of the New York 
Dressed Beef Association.Botchers 

tea* Med for about one hour.
Arthur Colby, assistant treasurer of 

the National Picking company, who
3. Moncton. Feh. I.—Tbe city council 

tonight met a large delegation, repre listing to the street railway, lease of 
rontollves at the labor bodies, who Hjh.lng plan, bonds tar permanent 
asked the. the right te rote In clrle| sidewalks, etc,

appeared today, will be uses!toned 
agate tomorrow.
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turn- - V;.House he said later towards the gov
ernment proposals must naturally be 
affected and his course In regard 
thereto be determined first by his 
views as to the Imminence or non- 
tmmtnencc of Immediate danger to 
British naval supremacy and second 
by his views on the general question 
of empire and Canada's part and lot 
therein or whether Indeed she la de-

* of * comm miter ii |)|[|)|||||||[[|) B1 TELEPHONE CO. CMto WITH BEE 
IBSEHT FROM SHIPE IE SQUIRED ■

Continued from page i. IPL _ .. I
lit of the group, Rev. A. .1. Smith. D. °Lth® [J?*
I) wfis introduced bv the oastor the return of the son to the father,
;r3SrL, »

■nurk, refvrrt'd to the fact that ^ w^VLub".""»» tî'at'ïe
was horn In c anatla and eald he was **h . h| father ,, thli
■rlad once again after T?“*verhêid° "alural thing for men to turn to their 
uZ If Imk^d^o "«m'i'l'y tailler who WBl ready and
mL èn r^r willing to receive them and rejoice

IhL^wnnhlThl^mi.t at their r«,ur" Dr' Hutcblna ®'0.ed 
înoi, ï ïln m- by expressing the hope that the pres-
l0Aft«? fending1 iHTwt Dr. Smith ent campaign would remind many 
commenced hi» address', taking as hla their'Kather***
text St. John. 6. 7. The Impotent man th®“ 1“lto^WIrohSK win lead the 
answered him, Sir. 1 have no man. "r; iv lB
when the water Is troubled, to put me meeting at St. Stephen » tonight.
In the pool, but when I am coming 
another steppeth down before me.

opening remarks he described

Dr. Hutchln» spoke on the parable
Reiterate Criticism Of Company’s Action In Raising Rates In 

Second Report Submitted To Board Of Trade Council Yes
terday-Principle Of Telephone Paradox Questioned By 
Independent Expert—Statement Of Net Earnings Reduced.

liberately to shape her policy so as 
to remain a permaneut factor In that 
dmplra or assume u position of Inde
pendence.

Mr. Burrell went on to argue that 
the Herman peril Is Imminent, quoting 
largely from the utterances of Liber
al ministers In England.

Mr. Clark anti Mr. Sproule spoke 
and Sir Frederick Borden moved the 
adjournment of the debate and the 
house adjourned at 10.36 p.ra.

Important ’ Announcement.
An Important announce» 

made by Mr. Ayleaworth. T 
be an lntefproVlncial confernve. to 
discuss, first, the constitutionality of 
the Dominion Insurance Act. and 
secondly, to take up the whole ques
tion of the Incorporation of com- __
punies concerning which there has the Impotent man and his many years 
been some friction of late between the of waiting at the pool. He told how 
federal aud provincial authorities, the Christ came to him. their «myersa- 
ahttouncemetit was drawn by a ques- Hon and the result as set forth In St. 
tlon from Mr. Monk as to whether tho John's Gospel
government will submit a test case! Continuing he said there was noth- 
on the constitutionality of the federal; Ing In the world so wretched as a 
insurance law, doubts upon which man who wns lost In the crowd of a 
have been cast by a recent decision large city. He wondered If there were 
In Montreal men or women In St. John who felt

Mr. Crosby drew from Mr. Mac Ken® they were lost In the crowd and that 
zie King a disavowal of a report there waa no one who took an lnter- 
which has appeared in the press that est in them, 
he wrote to a labor organization ini 
Hamilton stating that he hud not mov
ed for the postponement of the debate 
In technical education.

Mr. Borden recalled the recent es
tablishment of the Edward Medal to 
recognize deeds of bravery in civil 
life. Did It apply to railway em
ployees, If so, surely the gallantry 
shown by Conductor Tom Reynolds 
at the Webb wood wreck merited the 
bestowal of the medal.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed that Con- 
should be recognized.

Police Officer Hughes arrested John 
Picketts, on the West Side, yesterday 
afternoon for being under the Influ
ence of liquor and also for being ab
sent without leave from the Empress 
of Britain, he being an articled Tlre- 
man.

Picketts, who Is a British navy man. 
and Is at. present engaged as stoker 
on board the Empress, quarrelled, he 
said with Chief Engineer Phillips on 
Monday, and refused to perform his 
duties. Picketts then left the ship aud 
when he did not return the same even
ing the matter was put Into the hands 
at C. P. R. Detective Walsh.

The detective was not long In trail
ing the man and discovered him at 
Sand Point considerably under the In
fluence of liquor. When Detective 
Walsh attempted to place lilm under 
arrest Picketts became abusive and 
used all kinds of insulting language 
to the offlcfr. Police Officer was sum
moned and Picketts was brought over 
to* the , Central Police Station where 
he must face charges for the* above 
three offences.

Exhibition Management Issue 
Attractive Diary-Excursions 
Arranged With Railways— 
Opportunities For All.

Dear Sirs: —
•l am in receipt of yours of the 28th 

ult. The cost of operation In a city 
of your size Increases slightly but 
this is more than offset by the de 
crease In the rates of general expense 
and maintenance. In very 1 
changes, where branch excha 
necessary, and an expensive system 
of trunking Is required, the Bell 
tentton Is correct, but Winnipeg and 
St. John are not in that class.

To show you. how the Bell 
pany blows hot or blows cold as It 
suits their Interests 1 send you a cir
cular in which they say that owing 

ge and constant Increase of 
which is not true, they are

At a meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade yesterday afternoon, 
the telephone committee submitted a 
lengthy report on the statement of the 
X. B. Telephone committee respecting 
the original report of the committee. 
The committee professes 
convinced by any of the 
advanced by the corporation and of
fer no further recommendation beyond 
advising that a municipal telephone 
system be Installed without delay un
less the company see fit to accept the 
proposal that the tariff and regula
tions of telephone companies In the 
province be under, the control of a 
competent judicial tribunal.

The committee expresses surprise at 
the outset that the company did not 
approve of the recommendation to 
give the supreme court power to re
vise the tariffs and regulations of 
all telephone companies, it Is pointed 
out In the report that the company 
failed to reply to the section of the or
iginal report stating that the business 
of the St. John exchange and N. B. 
Telephone Company was lucrative be
fore the merger and that no explana
tion Is given for the alleged marvel
lous decline In earning power. Men
tion Is also made of the company not 
disputing the valuation of the St. John 
plant as fixed by the committee at 
1300.000 and also the statement that 
tho net profits of the St. John ex
change amounted to |3ti.000 or that 
the proposed Increase will add to this 
amount by $14,000.

That Merger.
Some attention Is given to the state

ments relating to the merger aud dis
puted by the company. There was no
thing to show that Mr. Seely had ever 
made an Inspection, took an Inventory 
or worked out a valuation of all the 
property of either the Central or the 
N. B. Telephone Company. With re
ference to the Issue of stock to the 
Bell Telephone Company the commit
tee accept the statement of Senator 
Thompson that $25,000 of stock was 
paid to the Bell Telephone Company 
in addition to the $25,000 cash and 
state that the issue of $57,000 of paid- 
up capital stock to the Bell company 
as shown by the statement, of the 
company to the committee la still un
explained.

The committee refutes the claim of 
the company as to what they call the 
‘telephone paradox” or the principle 
that the ratio of the cost of malnten-

At a meeting of the advertising 
committee of the Exhibition Associa
tion yesterday the calendar for the 
ten days of the Dominion fair was 
gone over and decided upon as fol
lows:

Saturday, Sept. 3rd—Directors' day.
Monday, Labor Day—Opening aud 

press day.
Tuesday, Sept. 6th—Manufacturers'

ent was 
here Is tolarge ex- 

nges are
to be un- 
argumeuts

8T. ANDREW'S GROUP.
In his Rev. F. A. Robinson Delivered Im

pressive Address on the Power of 
Jesus to Sav 

.. ly Attended.

Wednesday, Sept. 7th.—P. B. Island 
t!a\ .

Thursday, 
day.

Friday, ■■■
Saturday, Sept. 10th—Hornecomer's

After-Meeting Large-
Sept. 8th.—Nova Scotia

Sept. 9th—Societies' day. St. Andrew's church was well filled 
to hear Rev. F. A. Robinson, of Tor
onto, who had charge of the service, 
assisted by Rev. A. A. Graham aud 
Rev. H. D. Marr. The singing during 
the service was led by Mr. Robinson 
and proved an attractive feature.

The preacher took for his text : God 
Hath Given Him a Name, Which Is 
Above Every Name, Phil. eh. 2, v.9. He 
began by contrasting the name of Je
sus w'lth other names In contempor
ary history and said the verdict of hu
manity today Is that Jesus Is the In
comparable one.

Some men, he continued, may ques
tion the Virgin birth and express 
doubts regarding His resurrection, but 
when they examine His character they 
say with a German critic that such a 
type of Christianity was never grown 
in a human garden.

Taking up another branch of his 
subject the speaker said His name is 
above every name as shown In the 
nature of the truth He taught men, 
and dwelt convincingly on this point.

Again, said the speaker. His name 
is above every name because of the 
transforming power of His life upon 
men. There is no type of human char
acter which Jesus Christ cannot reach 
and reclaim. The speaker related 
several Incidents he himself had seen, 
of men who had been raised from de
gradation and debauchery to occupy 
positions of honor and trust and to 
lead useful Christian lives by the 
transforming power of Christ.

Mr. Robinson concluded his lropres- 
to men and

to the lar 
business,
justified In lowering their rates. An 
American city of 50,000 population 
usually 1ms 5,000 telephones, and if 
your citizens take a lively Interest in 
the company, you will have that many. 
There is no question that a local com
pany honestly organized and carried 
on can make a handsome dividend on 
$23 for residences and $40 for busi
ness.

12th—Commercial

. 13th—Farmers' day 
Sept. 14th—Citizens'

Monday, Sept, 
traveller's day. 

Tuesday, Sept. 
Wednesday, 

and children's d 
Thursd 
In exp

believers- In< God’s kingdom. As the 
husbandman looked for fruit, so God 
expected fruits from His vineyard, but 
Ih many Instances He was disappoint
ed. The lord of the vineyard had a 
right to expect fruit from the trees 
which he had so carefully tended and 
the right was his to destroy unfruit
ful trees.

God had showered down mercies 
and surely He could expect something 
from his children. He had at various 
times showed His power to destroy 
unfruitful trees but was long suffer
ing and slow to anger. Dr. MacPhie 
urged his hearers to strive to be more 
fruitful In works for the extension of 
God's kingdom.

■
lay. Sept. 15th—Get-away day 
1 anation of the above lay cut 

ie stated that dtre< 
tors' day—an evening show only— Is 
purely an Invitation event, a sort of 
official inspection. Opening and 
day will be 
members of
be entertained by the directorate.

On P.E. Island and No 
days

provinces. Societies day Is designed 
for special gatherings of fraternal

'* Yours truly.
(Signed) E. H. MOULTON.”

The portion of the circular to which 
Mr. Moulton refers Is as follows: “It 
Is hoped that by reason of the large 
and constant Increase of business and 
population In Minneapolis and the 
probability of making a much larger 
telephone development than at present 
exists the reduction just announced 
will be justified."

press will probably
a public holiday, 
the ■

8< "i i.i
111 be run 

lines from these
giftspecial excursions w 

transportation

with large excursion parties, 
ltomecomers' day Is to be a reunion 
occasion.

On commercial travellers' day the 
knights of the grip will be privileged 
to hold high carnival at the big show. 
Farmers' day suggests Its purpose, 
and on citizens' and children's day 
the grand wind-up will take place.

ductor Reynolds 
There was a society which concerned 
itself with such matters, when It made 
a recommendation the government 
would act.

BRUSSELS STREET GROUP.Applied to St. John.
The committee then state that the 

statistics supplied by 
support Mr. Moulton's conclusion and 
show the fallacy of the directors' con
tention when applied to the St. John 
Exchange. In the year 1908-9 owing 
to special charges, the general ex
penses of the company Increased 
about $9,000 or 50 per cent. After 
allowance for this extraordinary ex
penditure for that year Is made the 
statistics given by the officers of the 
company show that while In some 
branches of expenditure the Increase 
of telephones has had the effect of 
relatively Increasing the cost per tele
phone, yet taking all branches of ex
penditure together, the Increase of 
telephones lias had the effect of rela
tively decreasing the cost per ’phone.

The committee criticize the state
ment of the company that the 

learnings or balance for the ye 
auce, operation and Investment per | »1() 000 questioning the correctness of 
unit in a telephone exchange Increases , the' chvge of $20,000 for depreciation 
with the growth of Its business. That I the pi^t neglecting to deduct 
this theory Is not susceptible of con- 000 pr0perly chargeable to the long 
tradietlon ns stated by the company distance system In the province also 
Is not admitted by the committee. charging to the 8t. John exchange 

: Mr. Moulton's Letter. 0ver $9.000 as a proportion of the ex
traordinary heavy general expense.

Appended to the report are tables 
giving rates In hundreds of cities, 
many of them lower than in St. John, 
forced down by competitive com
panies.

- A Personal Vision of Jesus the Theme 
of Rev. George Wood—Binging a 
Special Feature.

the company
That Anthem Incident.

Before the orders of the day were 

with
The congregation which gathered in 

Brussels street church completely fill
ed the ground floor of the auditorium. 
ReV. George Wood of Chatham who 
leads the singing is displaying first- 
rate ability as a director of the music. 
He throws himself Into his work with 
an enthusiasm that Is contagious.

His address last evening was based 
upon the Incident of the Greeks seek
ing Jesus. He pressed home upou hla 
hearers the worth qf a personal vision 
of Jesus. He insisted that through 
such a vision a man whose life had 
been broken might find hope and 
strength.

The concluding part of the service 
was conducted by Rev. 
and a number of people 
ence to the power of religion In their 
own experience.

Rev. W. A. Cameron will be in 
charge lu Brussels street this evening.

called Mr. Burrell brought 
traorinary incident connec 
the first day’a debate on the naval de
fence Issue. He drew Sir 
Laurier'» attention to the fact that In 
the Toronto Globe of February 4. In 
its reference to the prime minister's 
speech occurred the following state-

up
ted

THE COURTS. Wilfrid
EQUITY COURT.

&The DeBury Case.
The deBtiry will vase was again be

fore His Honor Chief Justice Barker 
In the Equity Court Chambers yester
day morning. This was u hearing to 
confirm a settlement which the fam
ily bail entered Into, and as one of 
the defendants is an infant the mat
ter had to come before the court.

His Honor made an order confirm
ing the settlement and appointing 
Mr, 1>. Mullin. K.C.. and Mr. J. Roy 
Campbell, trustees. The 
Journed for one week to make the 
formal decree. Mr. C. N. Skinner, K. 
C., and Mr. Daniel Mullin, K. C., ap
pear for the plaintiffs; Mr. M. G. 
Teed, K. C., for the Infant, Gertrude 
Irene; Mr. J. Roy Campbell for 
Charles V. deBury and wife, P. 
Charles Schenkelberger, Lucien E. 
Visart deBury and wife and Francis 
Vlsart deBury: Mr. W. A. Ewing, K. 
C., for A. P. Barnhill and Rev. J. W. 
Holland ami Dr. R. 
for Irene M. Blmonds.

i
iment: “Its conclusion w

by the inspiring specta 
whole House rising and singing the 
National Anthem."

“The House knows," said Mr. Bur
rell, "that the inspiring spectacle re
ferred to took place st the conclusion 
of the speech of my friend the leader 
of the Opposition. 1 am not saying 
for one moment that this statement 
was sent out Intentionally, but In view 
of the fact that It was given promi
nence not only In the recognized or
gan of the Liberal party but also In 
the Hamilton Times, the St. John Sun, 
the St. John Telegraph, the Halifax 
Chronicle, the Montreal Dally Herald, 
the Dally Ontario, the London Adver
tiser, the 8t. Thomas Journal and the 
Winnipeg Free Press, and in view also 
of the fact that the prime minister 
was very severe last session on the 
Immorality of false telegrams, I think 
I am voicing the sentiment of every
body on this side, and I am sure also 
of many on the other side when I say 
we should be glad to have some little 
statement from the right honorable 
gentleman."

“1 do not understand what my hon
orable friend means,” said Sir Wilfrid 
l^aurler; "What 
that?" He was very angry.

the
slve address by appealing 
women who were Christians to have 
the Christ love and sympathy for those 
who were unsaved and to earnestly 
seek during the coming days of the 
campaign to lead them to the Saviour.

At the close of the address when it 
vas announced that there would be 
a prayer service of twenty minutes 
for all who wished to remain nearly 
the entire congregation stayed to take 
part.

MR. FRANK M. LAMB. 
Singer.

After quoting a part of David’s pray
er when he was In the cave In the re- 
sert as found In Psalm 142, he re
cited a story frequently told by the 
late Mr. Moody, about two men, one a 
Christian the other 
the Christian was dying the Infidel 
had said that If the Bible were true 
his friend was going to heaven while

lost In
woman who had kissed her fallen sis
ter and the latter had exclaimed, 
“don’t do that, no one has done that 
since mother died.”

The Mission Of The Church.
It was the mission of the church In 

St. John to find the weary ones and 
the ones who had gone astray and 
assist them. The condition of a lost 
soul was described 111 the Scripture 
as “blinded.'' Blinded by sin to 
Christ and all the good things lu life. 
He was like the blind man who lost 
his dog and, relying only on his staff, 
fell Into the abyss, s 
the sinners when they 
abyss of death: they were lost.

What was th<‘ value of man's life 
compared with the value of an Immor
tal soul? Jesus 
question and It 
swered. "What does It profit a man 
if he gain the whole world and lose 
his own soul?" To save those who 
were lost it was necessary to pray, 
and think of them.

The speaker described a man In a 
town In Georgia In which he formerly 
lived, who one night went to many 
nouses in town in which were sinners, 
and dropping down on his knees In 
front of their residences, prayed for

A. B. Cvhov. 
made refer-

court ad-
an Infidel. When

CARLETON GROUP.8. A. CITADEL.going to hell. Such a man was 
the crowd. He also told of aThey quote the evidence of Mr. E. 

H. Moulton, of Minneapolis, an Inde
pendent telephone expert to the con
trary. A letter received . from Mr. 
Moulton dated Feb. 1st, 1910 reads 
as follows:

William Matheson Former Saloon 
Keeper and Prize Fighter Givea Ad- 
drees on hie Experiences.

At the Salvation Army Citadel there 
was a large crowd—much larger than 
on the previous evening. And It was 
evident the Interest In the campaign 
was growing. Brigadier Abdy led in 
the opening exercises and sang two 
solos. He was followed by Mr. Will
iam Mathesou, the speaker of the 
evening who gave some pages from 
his own life and experiences.

Rev. David Lang Supplies For Rev.
Dr. Rees—Spoke Of Christiana Fol
lowing Christ From Afar Off.

The Methodist church on the West 
Side was well filled. Rev. H. R. Read 
conducted the meeting. Mr. F. A. 
Bowdoln, the singer, was present, and 
created a most favorable impression. 
In the absence of Rev. Dr. M- »• 
Rees the leader of the group, Rev. 
David Lang spoke on iucidents of Pe
ter following Christ from afar off.

In his opening remarks Mr. Lang 
spoke of the loss sustained by Christ 
in His people not following Him and 
said He suffered now as then from 
this neglect. When Christ stood In 
need of a defender, and was surround
ed by his enemies an opportunity was 
offered for Peter to show his real 
friendship In Christ and His teachings.

The following of Christ from afar 
off wns often due to the Individual 
imagining that his way of doing 
things was best and that of his Idoae 
were not followed he would wash hls 
hands of the matter.

The neglect of prayer and active co
operation In the winning of souls 
to the Master also brought about fail
ure. In conclusion he urged his hear
ers lo make themselves soul winners 
for Christ.

F. Quigley, K.C..

pie? The government policy was the 
one which Sir John Macdonald would 
have followed. It was a recognition 
of Canada's proper dignity and of her 
relatlondllflHPBHMHHHIHHpil 

Mr. Burrell In opening referred to 
the attack made by Sir Wilfrid Lauri
er upon the Conservatives. “We had 
a right." he said, "to expect that In 
opening this debate the Premier of 
Canada would speak in a manner wor
thy of the subject. It was disappoint
ing to find that Instead of starting out 
on that high plane, he at once launch
ed out In a manner so partisan and 
small that upon him must rest the 
responsibility of Injecting Into this 
discussion the party virus of Its form. 
Nothing more narrow, nothing more 
removed from the spirit of statesman
ship could be conceived. "What did 
these tactics mean? Why did the lead
er of the Government shout that we 
wore Pharisees of Imperialism, why 
does the postmaster general follow 
suit and declaim against the super
loyalist and parade mock heroics about 
crimes committed In the name of loy
alty? We are familar with these me
thods. their unworthiness cannot be 
hidden by floods of rhetoric In hte 
peroration of ministers’ speeches. 
These tactics were adopted deliberate
ly as a means of closing up their own 
ranks. Not once or twice, but many 
times had the same thing been seen. 
The lack of unanimity prevailed am
ongst their followers when fatal weak 
nesses were exposed In policy or ad
ministration my right hon. friend is 
astute enough to see that a wholesale 
charge of Conservatives attacking the 
great Liberal party Is the best rally
ing cry to whip hls own followers In
to line

IN SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.
Smith vs. City of St. John. 

Heariug in the claim of Peter Smith 
of Clover Valley, against the City of 
St. John, which was to have been re
sumed before Hls Honor Mr. Justice 

n In chambers
inornln 
Inst. 1
for the destruction of his property by 
the laying of the Loch Lomond pipe 
line. The Recorder appears for the 
city and Mr. W. B. Wallace. K.C., and 
Messrs. Sinclair & MacRae for the 
claimant.

to the empire.

have I to do with
yesterday 

ig, was adjourned until the 25th 
The claimant Is after damages

So It was with 
went into theAll Afternoon.

In respouse to u question by Mr. 
Crosby asking If the Allen Line of 
steamships which have a subsidy 
from the Government for carrying 
malls via Halifax had given up calling 
at Halifax and if under the terms of 
their contract with the Government 
they could be compelled to call at 
Halifax, Sir Wilfrid Laurier read a 
memorandum from the trade and com- 
would he forwarded from St. John 
"Under the contract with Messrs. H. 
and A. Allen for Canada-France ser
vice, the call at Halifax or St. John Is 
optional with the contractors. Recent
ly, however, to meet the views of the 
department and of the Halifax Board 
of Trade the Allens had advertised 
calls at Halifax on east bound voy
ages for the remainder of the winter, 
In order to carry forward lobsters and 
other export traffic offering at that 
port.. Such call is, however, conting
ent upon there being something to 
carry. With reference to west bound 
vnvages the Allans claim that It is 
little or no westward freight offering 
at Halifax but they state that should 
there be a reasonable amount of west 
bound freight offering sufficient to at 
least pay the cost of such call, they 
would make It but that at other times 
should they have any freight for Hali
fax but not sufficient to warrant a 
vail at that port such Halifax freight 
merce department stating as follows: 
without further charge.

Continued from page 1. .
from an imperial fighting standpoint 
had be

propounded this
s never been an-

?en lopped off.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had talked of 

the Dominion "rushing upon a com
mon enemy." Suppose they rushed. 
Australia would send her armored
cruiser.

New Zealand would send her armor
ed cruiser. Canada would send four 
Bristols and the British admiral would 
say. "Place them behind where they 
can't be hurt." Suppose Armageddone 
turned against the British navy. The 
victor would come to Canada and the 
four Bristols could

He was iu accord with Mr. Borden's 
amendment. Mr. Mlddlebro said in 
conclusion, it repudiates the undercur
rent of non-Imperlalism which pervad
ed the bill and the Premier's speech.

Mr. Fowke followed with a speech 
of the Gov- 
of Canada.

OBITUARY.
Mrs. D. McDade.

The death of Mrs. Daulel McDade 
occurred shortly after two o'clock yes
terday afternoon at her residence. 
City Line. Carleton. Mm. McDade has 
been ailing for some time past with 
diabetes. Besides her husband, she 
leaves three sons and two daughters, 
all of whom are in the city at present. 
The sons are Paul, Peter and John: 
the daughters are Mrs. John Rouke 
and Mrs. J. A. Irvine. The deceased 
lady, who was U5 years of age, had a 
large circle of friends, and acquain
tances, who will hear of her death 
With regret. Mrs. McDade was former
ly a Miss McLaughlin of the Bay 
Shore.

To Lead From Darkness.
To care for souls also meant to work 

with them aud to try to lead them 
from darkness Into light. It was not 
a difficult thing to bring men to 
Christ. Often it wns only necessary 
to show that an interest was taken 
In them. He told of a young man In 
Chicago who, while leaving a meeting 
without God In hls heart, waa stopped 
by a good man who put hls hands 
upon hls shoulders and said: "I am 
praying for you." Before he went to 
bed that night that young man ac
knowledged Christ.

If hls hearers did not take an In
terest In lost souls, It was a crime. 
"Am I my brother's keeper?" said 
guilty Cain. God answered: "The 
voice of thy brother's blood crleth 
unto Me from the ground." The 
isalmlst
ceeper. The apostle Paul knew It 
when he said: "1 am free from the 
blood of all men."

Were the people of 8t. John free 
from the blood of the lost souls? Not 
to, go to them Is to commit a sin of 
omission. To him that knoweth to do 
go and doeth it not, to him It Is sin. 
God will hold such responsible for 

Christ

only show their
FAIRVILLE GROUP.

A New Testament Revival, the Sub
ject Taken by Mr. Greenwood—A 
Defence of the Campaign.

Mr. Liwrence Greenwood led the 
service In the Fairvllle district in the 
Baptist church. Th* Introductory re 
marks were made by Rev. George 
Rosa and the singing was led by Mr. 
A. Peters, assisted by a fine choir. 
Mr. Peters Is an effective leader and 
pleasing soloist. The 
the church was crowded and the an-| 
nex had to be used.

Mr. Greenwood took for his subject 
"A New Testament Revival." In the 
course of hls address he said there 
was less probability of a revival in 
Jerusalem on the day of Pentlcost 
than existed today In 8t. John. Jesus 
of Nazareth had been proclaimed a 
fanatic by the people and had been 
pat to death by the edict of the lead
ers. Hls disciples were unlBfluentlal 
men from a worldly standpoint 
only failure surrounded apparently 
Hls whole life tad proceedings.

Notwithstanding this a mighty re- 
vival occurred. There are many who 

CENTENARY GROUP. are questioning the desirability of
. . ■ ■■■ ■ such movements as this but they lead

Rev. Dr. MacPhie Speaks-on the Par- to a restoration of money, united 
able of the Barren Fig Tree—Evan- homes, new resolutions for good, and 
gellatlc Hymns Practised. honest straight living. There is no

-------- • city where this Is not desirable.
In the absence of Rev. < >r. Sykes. The elements In the New Testament 

the.speaker at the meeting oi, the ('en- revival from the human side were 
tenary group was Rev. DunAin Mac- three In number. A united church, a 
Mile, organizer of the comÂdgn. it praying church and a working church, 
was found necessary to aba neon the 
school room where It was planked to 
hold the meetings and use theWidl- 
torium of Centenary church. Th* dif
ferent churches in the group were\ell 
represented and all the ministers 
on the platform. Rev. Dr. C. R. 1 
ers presided, the others being R4'.
Wellington Camp, Rev. C. W. Squlrek 
Rev. Dr. MacPhie and the singer, MrJ 
Nafzger.

Considerable time was devoted to 
practising the evangelistic hymns and 
the large congregation Joined heartily 
under he leadership of Mr. Nafsger.

Rev. Dr. MacPhie took as hls sub
ject the parable of the barren flg tree, 
reading the text from the revised ver
sion. In applying the parable he spoke 
very earnestly and was listened to 

Hame" waa particular- with close attention. The trees in the 
vineyard, he eointed out. were tbs

of thorough going eulogy 
ernment. The constitution 
he said, had been almost wholly won 
by the Liberal party. The Canadian na
tional purpose was to achieve great-

said. "that we passed from a system of 
tutleage to a system of liberty. It was 
the part of nationhood that Canada 
should have her own navy- and navy 
yards and should control her navy."

Mies Frances Allen.
wituÂM 'MATHESON." 

Evangelist.
Despatches from Buffalo. N. Y.. an

nounce the death In that city on Mon
day of Miss Frances Allen, eldest 
daughter of the late Mr. Walter H.

Th«* deceased

upon the larger half of this con- 
“It was only yesterday." he main body ofMr. Matheson now an evangelist, 

was formerly a saloon keeper In the 
States and "a prize fighter. Among 
the incidents he mentioned In hls 
career was the occasion sixteen years 
ago when he knocked out Paddy Ryan 
in the eighteenth round. Hls earnest 
address took greatly with the large 
audience.

The Citadel in Charlotte street will 
be by no means the least interesting 
of the centres during the campaign 
and Is sure to attract large crowds 
nightly to hear Mr. Matheson. He Is 
a powerful speaker and drives hls 
points home.

Allen of Carleton. 
young lady had been In poor bealih 
for some time, suffering from heart 
disease. She had a large circle of 
relatives, and friends In this city who 
will regret to hear of her death and 
will sympathize with Mrs. Allen In her 
bereavement. The body will be 
brought to St. John for Interment.

Imperial Unity.
“Above conflicting cries," Mr. Bur

rell continued. "In spite of divergent 
opinions, one facts stands out strongly. 
Canada has evidently felt and openly 
acknowledged the paramount import
ance to Canada of British naval sup
remacy and the 
Imperial unity, 
long ago, when be who raised hls 
voice towards Canadla’s duty In this 
matter of assistance by the Dominion 
In Imperial naval defence, was as one 
crying In the wilderness.

"It is now clear that In the hearts 
of the people, crowded with other pre
sent duties, this sense at responsibil
ity, this high sentiment, did exist and 
In that m
ger, of trouble was sounded across 
the seas In response was evoked from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific which ex
pressed In unmistakable language the 
strength of popular convictions."

Mr. Burrell referred at 
to this aspect of the case, and went 

. en to nay;

The German Scare.
As for the German scare. Mr. Fowke 

said: “1 don’t know why Germany 
should not be allowed to have her 
navy." The Germans had made up 
their minds that their future “lies on 
the water," why was that a menace? 
Mr. Fowke Inquired. Britain was able 
to take care of herself. There Is no 
scare now, there was a scare a year 
ago, but Mr. Fowke asserted that It 
had been due wholly to yellow Journ
alism and had been Inspired by a de
sire to help on the tariff reform cam-

Te Cuba vie Boston.
A Boston despatch announces the 

Inauguration of a direct steamship 
service between that city and Havana, 
beginning on February 19, when 
steamers sailing from St. John are 
to touch at Boston on the way south. 
No information as to the proposed 
line could be secured locally and It 
was denied that any of the existing 
lines were to make Boston 6 port of 
cal! on the trip eouth.

knew he was hls brother's

great need of a broad 
Time was, and not soFUNERALS.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kingston.
The funeral of Mis. Elizabeth King

ston, widow of James Kingston, took 
plate yesterday morning at 8.30 from 
the residence of her son-in-law, John 
Ballard, 187 Bridge street. The body 
was taken to St. Peter's church, where 
a Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. W. J. Holland, C. 88. R. Her 
six sons, John, Joseph, William, James 
Patrick and George, acted 
bearers. Interment was made at the

the souls they should bring to 
“Ijet us fo,“ said Dr. Smith in con

clusion, "to the fallen and tell them 
we will pray for them and help them. 
Start tonight, for tomorrow they may 
be dead men. Make it apparent that 
we . are for them and will pray for 
them."

X

NOTICEopposition policy, Mr. Fowke 
said, was undemocratic and un-Cana
dian. He was pleased to hear the 
premier say that the Canadian navy 
would be built in Canadian wate 
and It would be an evidence of 
pow< 
built
Canadian ideas, owned and operated 
by Caned la and controlled by Can
ada's parliament. When the oppo
sition objected to that he asked, were 
they dissatisfied with themselves and

t when the note of dan

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that application will be made to the Legislature 
nt Its next xeselen for the passing of an

pali ers
the •T. STEPHEN'S GROUP.

Rev W. N. Hutching Gave Able Ex
position On The 
Rev. A. B. Winchester 
Today.

Act;Hew Catholic cemetery. er of Canada that it would be 
with her own steel, built

To vent the appointment of the length whole Board of Commieslsner* of the 
Saint John Municipal Heme of the County of the City end County of Kalnt John tn the Council of the MunWpallty of the 

City and County of Saint John.I 1ST Te authorize the Council of th# 
"There are some people, my right Muniripeiity of the city ami county of 

hen. friend the Prime Minister, has 'll
«tfreued «Mb an opinion, whe be- îaTpCfn, «< wJdÏÏTwîE
Here that Britain*, (rant colonie, «e çîîUïw I,£ilt2î 
destined te drop like ripe fruit from *»» the Parish of i.aiMa*tfr in the 
the tree, a process of separation. I ?lty- i^ if
like better to take the Simile of a connefAlon with the said buildlnge and 
family, the clan, to believe that when 
manhood Is reached, the sun, while 
maeaging hls personal affairs, Is still 
of the family and the clan, and Inspir
ed by deep fealty springing from the
ties of love sod blood, will unhestltat- 1 Det*, at th, nty ef John,

'%tsaTK?-A£t ‘.Via.

The united church of Christ In any 
community can get what she wants. 
Sin Is solidarity and the church of 
Christ should be the same. Joshua 
won hls battles by having all the 
host of Israel united.

Every great movement which is a 
pronounced success springs out of the 
churches’ prayers. It Is not by or
ganization. or numbers, or new voices. 

ior new methods, but by Intercession 
\ hat spiritual victories are won. The 
dourly church iront everywhere preach- 

$1, except the apostles, 
as was Illuminated by In- 
historical reference and 
to most closely by the 

, upon who
eep Impression. A meet- 
neral committee was held 
and there was a rehear-

Miee Helen King.
The funeral of Miss Helen King took 

Place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from 
her father's residence, 14 Bentley St. 
Services were conducted by Rev.| J. 

and interment was made at

get son— 
To Arrive

A Better Way. HBld

St. Stephen's church was also with
out the services of the special evan
gelist arranged for as Rev. A. B. 
Winchester, of Toronto, will not ar
rive until this morning. Hls place was 
ably taken, however, by Rev. W. N 
Hutchins, D.D., ex-president of the Ac 

1 To lesaUM; tbeaeeeemwntorderea Mia University, who Is at present

asStiiHas£%3S ssr^rsL =
instead ef the quarterly meeting In May anre aad the meetings I. this church

premise to be very succvBaful. Mr. 
Howard H. Hare directed the muilc 
and ult an eicelleet lmpreaalon. HI.
ado "W

d-dld they distrust the Canadian peo-Hill.
Wei. F. Humphrey, W. F. Creighton, 
Moncton.HOTELS.

Victoria
I Nepal. , °.I nv' t“ w-J. R. Dowling, rrovinence, T. w. 

Johaeen, Trnre, N. 8.; G. L. CelHngi. 
Halifax ; A. i. McDoaeld, Be.tea; W 
C. Casey, Moncton; A. L. Neyt, Mo-

theC. J be
cidi

;

eSSftg sgsreffll In the face of a common danger.Ingly
take hie place by the side of hls être 1 
against even a world lo eras." 1M 

"The attitude of every
ai10. R. VINOBNT.lO this j -Ssw-dl
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AUCTION SALESJury Unable To Reach 

Verdict In Ford Case pi
70 Prinoeee St

His Spring Suit Is f 
Noisy And Ladylike

T. L Goughian
MU.

Bale of Timber Lends, Mill, Driving 
Dams. Store. Cottages, etc., Estate of 
the A. L Wright Lumber Co. Limited. 
Salisbury, N. B.

The above mentioned property will be 
sold at Public Auction at 12 o'clock noon, 
at Chubb's Corner, Bt. John, N. B., on 
Saturday, 26th February, 1810. 
property consists of the following:—
1st. Timber lands, situated on the

erdale River, Albert Co., N. B., com
prising about 9,000 acres of granted 
lands, 18,000 acres of Government 
leased lands, and 500 acres of farm 
lands—a total of about 27,600 acres.

2nd. New and up-to-date saw mill, cost
ing fSQ.000, equipped with lighting 
plant, planers, matcher, and a var
iety of small machinery.

Workmen's Cottages, new 
rn costing 13,000, Black-

F.L POTTS, This

Cov-
Sto. ll and Bond Broker. Of
fice and Salesroom No. 96 
iermaln 8t. (Masonic-block), 
floods and Merchandise re
ceived for Auction Sales. 
Horses and Bales at Resi

dence a specialty.

Enthusiastic Applause for Ros
tand’s Barnyard Play—Wild 
Delight Behind Scenes-The 
Author in Tears. Im- and the claims on his firm against 

Lathrop, Haskins and Company. If 
any of the sellers to whom he gave up 
the name of J. M. Flake and Company, 
choose voluntarily to accept the re
sponsibility of J. M. Flake and Com
pany, and release Mr. Crlss, that is 
their affair.

-The use by Hugh F. Cries on Jan
uary 1» and 20, of offensive language, 
in relation to the acts of Day, Adams 
and Company, A. L. Ellas and Com
pany and Rollins and Company, was 
not warranted by the facts and merits 
severe condemnation.

"The acts of the stock exchange 
firms in subscribing to the Columbus 
and Hocking Coal and Iron pools loi 
account of Lathrop, Haskins and Com

thereby practically lending their | g-hdug. tor UeuHmora «Mnt 
; to this undertaking, also merit f. l. POTTS,

3rd. Store, 12
smfth shop, boarding 
build!

and outBParis, Feb. 8.-—The cock has crowed 
it least. Rostand's
Chantecler/’ has been produced with 
mormons success at the Porte St 
Martin Theatre.

The first scene in a farmyard, was 
a masterpiece of scienic art. Wagons, 
flowers, cats, a bird cage and a hen 
house were of much gigantic size Vaut 
all the fowls represented looked i.> bl
ot only normal size, whil.- their cou
tumes weic- so exquisitely made that 
they appeared natural and not grotes 
que. Their beaifs were on the fore
heads of the performers, so that their 
voices were not interfered with.

There were white hens, gray hens, 
nnd a number of pigeons and little 
thickens, all moving about and gos
siping, while a cot and a dog looked

Pork packing and Butter 
«•quipped with large boiler 
glue, and machinery.

rdale Log Drlv- 
the rights and 

the said rum
ple m. buoms.

Schedules and Cruisers reporta on the 
above lands and properties can be pro
cured at the office of TIkmiiuh Bell, Prln- 
<es8 street, St. John, N. B.. where any 
further desired Information can a!so be

R. Q. HALEY,
THOMAS BELL,

/ Charter of the 
ing Co., with all t 
privileges owned by 
pany, driving dams.

5th.

4É ÉËI
P.M1*w / *■

Pi quid a tors..
POWELL A HARRISON.

pany, 
names 
severe condemnation.” Auctioneer.

The Chantecler was the main sub
ject of conversation, but upon his ap 
pearance all, even the garrulous Black
bird.
Cock Is an imposing figure, dominating 
everything. His friend the Dog tries 
to warn him against his eneml *s. but 
Chantecler refuses to listen to him.

All Powerful.
He considers himself ail powerful.

Does he not make the sun rise ev 
day, and in a burst of enthus'iism 
recites a hymn to the sun. expatiating 
on its glories and his love of it.

The house received this with up
roarious applause. A shot is heard 

1 and a pheasant falls to the ground.
Cock and Dog save her from the 

Chantecler disapproves of 
her. she- Is so unlike his gent I *, 
plaisant hens. She rejoices in 
freedom alid mocks his dignity.

Night falls and Chantecler 
the Inmates of the barnyard 
rest before he retires.

The second scene, a forest glade
at midnight, is also very beautiful. r,nP,nnat. Ohio Feb. 8.—“The au- 
The night tIon of th< attorneys for tin- piosecu-
consptre against chantecler. Theii , ,uis ,ast, will entirel\ settleode to eight ie another or the geme J-& —es will
or the piece. At the first sign ot the against the Big Four Rail-
approach ot dawn they fly away and . ldb xlr william Thorndyke,
Chantecler and Pheasant enter, having ,. Jeanette Timminsa tryst. Chantecler bids Pheasant •«*£» Fo d here “fs atierZi, 
wait with him until daylight and see „a, )ury
his «fonderons work. She does MO. reporllld to judge Swing, ot the 
He crown at the sun rises, and she. (.ommoII p|ea, court, iheli Inability 
subjugated, nestles close to 'iim. verdict and had been dis
.ga?J:„9hn<'l.,nU.ee-^'home‘ day° or charged They were out In nil jus.
Guinea Hen A Blacftlrd acte at but- tw™‘y'*°"er eight to four in fav-

1er, announcing the guests sonorously. acquittal. When this was re-
All the fighting cocks ported Mrs. Ford partly raised to her
raoned to gather here to kil' feet and swooned. Her maid rushed
1er. who comes knowing *helr Pla": t0 iler Und brought her to in a few
They try to provoke him. One attacks mInutes and 8he was led weeping been at
him but only wounds himself, and room Later she said that her actions.”^!
Chantecler triumphs. This «Jt «»vored ^ na\nural,y wante(, all acquittal and While no official 
so strongly of pantomjme that it was . another long trial had been made at the prosecutor's office,
impossible to take It serious y. al- ;.a„Jdher to faint. it Is learned that that official will
though It contained many fine lines. -if*the prosecution desires another shortly bring a charge of criminal 

The fourth act is in the depths of a . „ to Columbus and ap-! libel against one of the newspaper
forest. The moonlight shines on giant before members of the Legisla 1 men reporting the trial. He will have
toadstools and huge vines of morning £ demand that the General As this done through an attorney for
glories. Rabbits peep from their holes, .. niobe the books of the Big himself. The man is said to have 
frocs Jump from a nearby pool and 8*ee jU8t how far the shortage, made remarks about the honesty of
nightingales chant to the stars, t nant- r-harles L Wavrlm r went.” said the prosecutor and the conduct of theMr.^Thorndyke. -Of course, if Proscris, from if,

for the suu and reproaches him blt- 
terlv. Then as she realizes that it is 
almost dawn she determines to re
venge herself.

She tries to divert Chantecler, re
minding him of ihelr former happiness 
and declaring her great love. He lis
tens. forgets, and the sun rises with
out his help. Then she taunts him.
Crushed and humbled, he turns to hide 
away but The Dog entering to see why 
he has not crowed, bids him act as

he cock Engagement of Miss Drexel 
to Heir of an Englisn Earl 
dom is Announced in Lon 
don.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING18were reduced to silence, for the rm
i i Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 

brief.

<L

'he

Woman Faints When They Announce Deadlock 
After Twenty-four Hours—New Trial May Be 
Asked For, and In This Event Counsel for Ac
cused Will Demand Investigation of Books.

1c. per word per insertion. 6 insertions for the price of 1.

AS THE COMIC MAN SEES MEN'S SPRING STYLES. FLORISTSFOR SALEThe 
hounds.

ADAM 8HAND. FLORIST.
md Floral Emblem» a 
Specialtyspring water. Apply Summer c | o SunUarU.American Custom Cutters Show Off New Styles 

for Well Dressed Men, and They Are Pretty 
Nearly the Limit — Scotch Plaids Speak for 
Themselves—Here They Are.

Cut flowers a

sees ail 
site at

THE ROSARY, King Street.

______ consisting of large lot with house.
wood-house attache*!, store, warehouse at- 
tuvhed. New barn, large hen house, also 

s,,.« ul cultivated land nesj-Mj;,^

PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street. Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. ’Phone 
1651-11. 12w-6mo-M 25

cutor Hunt wants to bring the matter 
to the attention of the courts again, 
he can. but the whole kit and boodl 
will be taken by me to Columbus If 
he reopens the case and laid before 
members of the Legislature. I shall 
demand that the Big Four books be 
laid before the members of that body 
and that they be carefully examined.

I am making no < barges against 
the Big Four, but 
this way find how money was spent 
and where. Mrs. Ford has been guil
ty of no blackmail even though she did 
receive money from Warrlner and 
from Cooke. She 
be as white as the driven snow, as 
one of the pvt 
believe Warri 

all

WATCHMAKER

.......

A choice eelectiou of Kings. Brooches. Scerf 
Pina. Ear-rings, Link* Stud* etc. LKNEsr 
LAW, a i uborg 3Lboas before long If the craze keeps

U1A peep at the new dress vest will 
bring another surprise. Instead of a 
V cut, it is a U. Whether the vest 
be sent C O D or bought on the I. O 
U. plan, the U. will supplant the V.

fs de rigeuer. as the sports say. 
Perfectly plain, Isn’t It? Well, the 
vest should be. . . .

But for morning wear the vest is 
different. Only I wo pockets, each 

enough to conceal a grapefruit 
without causing a bulge. Turned 
wrong side out, magicians will find 
them useful for hiding live rabbits 
and other things.

The suit to be . * ,.
noisy and "sassy" vest will be plaid. 
Not checked, as some mild persons 
would have it, but wild, woolly plaid, 
like the Scotch bagpipers have worn 
for years. One plaid suit on Broad
way would cause a disturbance and 
a riot call, but as long aa hundreds 
will get In style it will be all right, 
Police Inspector McCafferty says.

Spring overcoats will be of the auto 
variety. That means that the but tons 
will be as big as an auto tire. Black 
circles, one within another, will 
heighten the effect and make timor
ous persons think they see the whole 
go around. ,, ,

Oh, yes; the Norfolk Jackets will be 
In style, the same as ever. Nobody 
but a hero will wear a Norfolk jacket, 
and as the nation needs heroes, you 
ought to be glad that It stays.

New York, Feb. 8.—You can still 
speak of the well-dressed man as "he.” 
But It will take a straining of the 
eyes to not call him "she" at first 
glance. That much Is due to the 
well-dressed man this spring, after a 
look at the fashion show of the Cus
tom Cutters Association of America,

■ - '

Professional.I think we can in
TO LET

HAZEN <fc RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. IN. &

mi'Hft. signed H. H. MOTT. 18\\-tl.i fl does not claim to

■as^issïrrÆ,1:
osecutors would have us 
ner to be, yet she has 
times within reason in

held at the Hotel Astor.
It may be the euffraget movement, 

or It may not be; but it I*-' certain 
something Is making men's" styles look 

like skirts every year. Take the

big
statement has

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.new opera cape overcoat, for example. 
It hangs from the shoulders to the 
knees. Is lined with silk, and Is but
toned up the front like a directoire 
gown. Gentlemen riding to ihe opera 
In taxicabs will sport it.

Fine for the taxi drivers! In case 
of the frequent argument over the 
fare, the.passenger can’t defend him
self with his cape on.

When Mr. Well-dressed Man enters 
the theatre or opera house, he will 
spring another surprise. For his even
ing coat will be more like a gown 
than an article of male attire. In
stead of silk facing, there will be a 
velvet ruche or shawl-collar circling 
his neck. It’s great for people 
posed toward colds. Precis the 
peck like a woman's ostrich feather 
boa

TO LET—Lower flat, 30 St. Patrick Si 
6 rooms and clovet. Apply on premleea.with this

3ARRISTER. ETC 

< ( .Prlnu— Street.

7 North Wharf. 11 BT. JOHN. N. 3.

Crocket & Guthrie,is viewpoint. WANTED

a ’KS82°3!t sssrur^sîolSSÎii. Apply O.B.. C o standard- H
Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries, 4o« 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post OSes 

FREDERICTON. N. B.îHEEÿEsPSi
and exclusive territory. Address A. a, 
Clo Standard.

H. F. MoLEOD,I HIT EC0EIE1dis-
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETC. 
Office la the Royal Bank Building 

Opposite Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. X. *

PUMPS
Max Marx, arbiter of fashion to the 

tenderloin, says he wouldn’t be sur
prised to see men wearing feather js'ïïs'SÆfi rrpunipe for pulp mills. Independent Jet . on-

-rs?Nelson Street. 8t- Juhn- N B

If he had done so and returi 
barnyard crowing loudly. Ti 
leases the wood and the Pheasant, 
left alone la about to fly away when 
a gigantic net enfolds her 
meshes. In vain she struggles. Her 
days of (freedom are over, but In the 
distance she hears Chantecler crowing 
triumphantly as the curtain falls.
- It was In June. 1903, that Mons. Ed
mond Rostand, fresh from his tri
omphants as the author of "l’Aiglon,” 
"Cyrano de Berberac" and other poet
ic dramas, retired to his splendid coun 
try place at Cambo to write "Le Chan
tecler.’’ Although he finished the work 
of composition in a year it was not 
until last night that the public saw 
the play.

In the Interval between the begin
ning of the work and Its unveiling be
fore the public the progress of "I^e 
Chantecler" was attended by incidents 
which have never before beset any 
work of Mons. Rostand, or, for that 
matter any other dramatic urlter of 
recent years.

The elder Coquelin. who was to 
create the principal part in the play— 
the part of the barnyard cock who is 
the hero of the drama—died during 
rehearsals. Although at the funeral 
Mons. KosMftid, who delivered an ora
tion, tacitly promised the part to the 
younger Coquelin, he later changed his 
mind and chose Mons. Guitry for the 
role. The play itself has been rewrit
ten many times. The cast has been 
changed and changed again. The 
author has passed through several Ill
nesses since beginning the work, but 
has not been prevented by those ill
nesses from prosecuting In the law 
courts of France persons charged by 
him with having Infringed upon the 
l ights he .claimed through authorship 
of the play.

Queen ItBut Nothing More Drastic is 
Found in Report of Com
mittee Investigating Hocking 
Coal Collapse.

FIRE! FIRE!1. COWLES Ilia OF THE in its

Destroys Your Buildings, but A. E. 
HAMILTON, Contractor and Wood
worker, repairs all damage. 76 to 86 
Erin street. Mill and Office, St. John, 
N. B.

SHOW CARDS

HIS HIS I* STONE IGt SE6Ua-"$nffiFH
•Phone 1839 31. 23 King Street.

Baltimore, Feb. 8- A cable message 
received today by relatives in Haiti 
more from Mr. and Mrs. Anthony .1 
Drexel, who are In London, announc
ed the engagement of their daughter. 
Miss Margarita Armstrong Drexel. to 
Guy Montague George Finch-Hat ton. 
Viscount Maidstone, and heir to the 

Wlnchilsea and Netting

New York, N. Y., Feb. 8.—Several 
firms merit “severe condemnation" 
for their connection with the Colum
bus and Hocking Coal and Iron pool, 
whose collapse on January 19 caused 
three stock exchange failures; but

Butt dk McCarthy,
BEAUTY PARLORS MERCHANT TAtLORE

A Varied Programme Planned 
for Pageant of Empire to be 
Celebrated in London Dur
ing June.

dura attended to.
MADAME WHITE.
8. King Square.

Says Real Cause of United 
States Navy Row Has to Do 
With Engagement of Miss 
Madeline Swift

It Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank of Com mere* 

•T. JOHN. N B
ug more drastic than tins can be 

found in the wording of the repo 
the special committee of the exchange 
made public tonight, after an investi 
gallon of the fiasco.

The report gives the names of all 
the participants and the number of 
shares they s 
that in real!
Those mentioned include some of the 
best known firms on the exchange in 
addition to Lathrop, Haskins and Co., 
.1. M. Fiske and Company and Roberts, 
Hall and Criss, who were forced to 
suspend by reason of their entangle
ment in "Hocking" stock. The par 
ties to the two pools are given as

Newburger and Lobe; J. M. Fiske & 
Company: Markoe and Morison; Jas. 
R. Keene ; Lathrop, Haskins and Com' 

Rollins and Company ; Day, Ad' 
Brothers;

n of 16w-3mo-flearldom of

A. R. CAMPBELL 4 SON,

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING
Miss Drexel, whose mother was Ri

ta Armstrong, of Baltimore, with her 
mother, visited relatives in New York 
and Philadelphia in November. Her 
brother, Anthony J. Drexel. Ir.. re
cently became engaged to Miss Mar
jorie Gould, daughter of George J.
Gould.

Miss Drexel’s grandfather lived for 
many years on the east side of Cath
edral street, south of Mount Vernon 
place, and it was while she lived there 
that Miss Rita Armstrong became the 
bride of Anthony J. Drexel. Her sis
ter. Miss Annie Armstrong, first mar
ried Rhinelander Stewart, of New 
York, who became the father of the 
Princes of Braganza. and later lames 
Henry Smith, who died in Japan on pany ;
their wedding trip. ams and Company; Jewett

A. J. Ellas and Company; Atwood, Vio- 
lett and Company: Wagner, Dickerson 
and Company ; Bishop,
Company ; Tucker. Anth 
pany ; Van Schaick.

Hugh F. Crlss, board member of the 
firm of Roberts. Hall aud Criss. be
came the "specialist In the stock," 
says an interview with James R. 
Keene, the supposed manipulator of 
the pool. The Interview was held In 
the presence of members of Lathrop, 
Haskins and Company, the pool mana
gers and Crlss. the report adds, re
ceived a check for $25.000 for any 
contracts he might make for the pool. 

The report concludes: —
"Your committee reports that In Its 

opinion, the conduct of Day. Adams 
und Company, Rollins and Company, 
and A. J. Ellas and Company, in reject
ing the reports in question and dis
claiming responsibility for the tran
sactions reported thereby, was fully 
warranted by all the rules and prac
tices of the exchange and that the 
members of said firms are subject to 

$40.000 no just criticism therefor, 
saw the

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
ubscrlbed for. and shows 
ty, two pools existed. Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

London, Feb. 8.—Strauss's “Elektra" 
with Its quaint orchestral effects, is 
as nothing to the demands made upon 
the imaginative listener at the forth
coming Army Pageant, to be held at 
Fulham Palace, next June 
Christopher Wilson, the com 
conductor, who is writing the music 
for the production, gave some inter- 

other day. 
said Mr. Wilson, 

with the Stone

Boston, Mass.. Feb. 8.—"The true 
story of the trouble which led to the 
court martial of Paymaster George 
Perclval Auld and Dr. A. H. Robnett 
has not been told.* said Dr. Edward 
8. Cowles tonight.

"I had witnesses whom I wanted to 
brine In aud throw some light upon 
the matter, but for some reason 1 
was f unable to get them called. If 
J was to guess what Miss Marguerite 
Amea Intended to «ay but was not 
permitted to, It would be that It was 
something regarding an afternoon at 
Rear Admiral William Swift s home a 
dinner aboard the Wabash which fob 
lowed and a note which Miss Madeline 
Swift sent to her father, the read ad
miral a few days afterward.

"I am led to believe that during the 
visit of Paymaster Auld to Miss Made
line Swift the afternoon preceding the 
dance she told that that she would 
break her engagement with Mr. Harry 
Duer Storur, of Atlanta. Ga.. I ai^ 
mime thikfrom what I have heard and 
I also aasuxqe that It Is true. Then 
followed a dinner aboard the Wabash 
given by Paymaster Auld, at which 
Miss Madeline Swift and her sister. 
Miss Hesler. Passed Assistant Surgeon 
Robuet and quite a number of others 
were present.

I 26 Cermaln Street.

▲GENTS FOB

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
CEO. SAVER A CO.’S FAMOUS COB I 

NAC BRANDIES*
PABST MILWAUKEE LAQER BEEA

44 & 46 Dock St

MOTELS
poa^r and

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. R

eating details the
"The music," s 

"necessarily begins 
Age, and from this I am using marrow
bones struck with flints, the hollow 
bone glvina out a curiously resonant 
note. From there we get to the 
Bronze Age—Chinese gongs, of course, 
as they Illustrate all the softness con
tained In the bronze tone as contrast
ed with thé primeval flint nnd bone.

"The Iron Age. which follows, was _
really decadent ; the workmanship was Twenty Times,
greatly inferior, and, musically speak- The date for the production of the
ing. the instruments were cruder. In drama has been changed more thai^
this period we have the iron knife twenty times. So long ago as 1904 the 
striking the marrowbone—a form of 0|der Coquelin said the play was In 
melodious concord atlll practised In gfcape for presentation and that It
Leadenhall Market. would be produced that year. Ardu-

With the advent of the Druids oua rehearsals with Mons. Guitry in 
comes the Introduction of the harp. the y&rt written for Mons. Coquelin 
and I Imagine the bow-string to be we|e interrupted by the author be- 
the origin of this Instrument. The one
primitive hunter, returning from a (urnlghed to the press garbled versions 
successful foray, plucked at the string f (,ertat„ speeches In - the play, no- 
ot his bow In Jubilation thus produt , lu ,h, Nlghl."
Ing a more or less definite note. Urad- gl ’ Le, Barry who plays
daily more -firing; were added to the ..'"St,, Phëàa.n the pr inlpal em 
dimmed bow., and tbu. In courte ot ^aeeto!«ter became tbewtoot 
time, some sort of a scale was evolv- imne «nuiaciei,
5Î7 Mons.

"With the Romans came the brass 
trumpet, the original form of which 
corresponded to tht) coach-horn of to
day. Then there are the bagpipes, 
which were brought from Egypt dur
ing the Roman occupation passed 
through Italy, and finally settled In 
Scotland and Ireland (where they 
changed their scales). The modern 
bagpipe In use by our Scottish regi
ments differs very little from its 
dent Egyptian counterpart."

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
PROPRiMTORI

Victoria Hotel
i: end 27 King Sue*

Ml. JOHN. A A
elevator aud aL modemTO DEVOTE ENTIRE 

TIME TO DOT SCOOTS
Laimber and 

ony and Com* ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Electric passenger 
improvements

D. W. McCormick .

Eelix Herbert HotelLondon. Feb. 8.—Sir R. S. Baden 
Powell has definitely decided to give 
up all his time to perfecting the boy 
scout movement throughout the Em
pire. He has therefore, resigned his 
commission as lieutenant general.

Since General Baden-l’owell started 
the boy scout organization, all sorts 
of unofficial off-shoots have sprung 
Into existence, much to the founder's 
delight.

EDMUNSTON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tabla. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.
Proprietor.J. M. 6IROI8,

FREDERICTON'S’ LEADINtT HUTEL
IS THE

I of the minor actors hadKicked Out.
“At that dinner I understand I was 

discussed and Miss Virginia Swift, I 
have heard, said that I/ought to be 
kicked out of the dance. The dinner 
party went from the Wabash to the 
dance. That evening 1 am told Paymas
ter Auld danced nearly every dance 
with Miss Madeline Swift and was by 
her side practically all the time. Two 
days later. ! hear. Miss Swift sent a 
note to her father the rear admiral, 
and he came to her room and they 
bad,a conference Jn which she stated 
to him that she could not marry Mr.
^°Two days before the court martial 
1 was told By an officer high In author
ity that he was very sorry for what 

Continued on Page 7,

BARKERHOUSEGeneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly
versai conversation and discussion In 
the press.

Ip advance of production Mr. ('has. 
Frohman bought the American rights 
and as yet has not been permitted an 
Inspection of the manuscript. Mons. 
Hertz, the Paris manager, who pro
duced the play last night, paid 
to Mons. Rostand before he i 
manuscript. A German manager paid 
for the German rights and has yet to 
see the manuscript. Orders for more 
than 200.000 copies of the play have 
been taken by the booksellers who 
hold those rights. The advance sale 
of seats for the opening performance 
was enormous.

QUEEN STREET.
Office It Sydney Street. 

See. SSS Union BL Centrally located, large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
1. V. MONAHAN.

TsL SSS.
('aslmlr-Perler, son of the 

President of France Mons. Gall 
playing the Blackbird, walked In a 
fashion distasteful to the author, who 
set him to practicing walking In the 
most approved Blackbird style in the 
boulevards. One incident followed an
other until the Interests of the public, 
made keener by countless stories of 
the progress of the preparations for 
the production of the play, grew to 

an- such a degree of Intensity that the 
play became the tonic of almost uni*

late

Splint Soft Coal“Lathrop, Haskins and Company ac
cept responsibility for all purchases 
made by Mr. Crlss and J. M. Flake and 
Company accept responsibility for all 
purchases reported to them by Mr. 
Criss. It appears that Mr. Crlss. for 
his firm. Is responsible to all sellers 
for all his purchases which have not 
been accepted and paid for by ethers

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREOeRIOTON. N. B.

The best »1.00 • «.y 
Nrw Brunswick. Home Of eei nw 
rooms 11.60 per day. Bleetrls UdWS

•ana steam heat throughout.

Now landing, 100 tone Scotch Splint 
Soft Coal, the beet soft coal in the 
market, 65.50 ton delivered.

Alee all sizes Scotch Hard Coal.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent, » Mill street.

JOHNSTON and DZWAR, Prop. 
Regent M, ITedorletee. *. S.To! 41
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COALhousewife can provide a family with wholesome and 
palatable food at much less cost thau one plthout this 
skill and knowledge.

The household science departments in ladles' col
leges and the public schools, are becoming popular and 
acquiring confidence, 
gone so far in making domestic science a part of the 
common school course as many would like, but have 
made more progress than is generally known, 
provincial superintendent of manual training and house
hold science work informs The Standard that the schools 
are doing good work in St. John, "far better than In 
many places which are making a great talk about it. 

Elsewhere will be found an account of an experiment 
in economical cooking performed in a St. John school. 
It ahould be of considerable Interest at this time.

STEEL The Cheapest Material for Walts and 0«rït* Standard

IAMERICAN ANTHRACtU 
8COTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY
Plaster becomes discolored, cracks and falls. Wood warps, cracks, 

shrink*, rota or burns.

STEEL CEILINGS AND WALLS
cost a trifle more in the beginning but leas in the end, because they last 
longer, wear better, and never need repairing. They also give real protec
tion against firs.
s If you are building or remodeling, or if you need repairs, we have de
signs that will be suitable for every purpose and every kind of building. 

See our designs and get our prices.

8 We have, not in this province
RESERVE

Delivered In bulb n In bags 
Prfcai low T1The

tk
1 m 'h R .P. & W. F. Starr, Ri1t\

ILlmtM
& P.
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A GOOD IDEA. EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain StreetPublished by The Standard Limited. »2 Prince William 
Street, St. Johu. Canada.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

On the suggestion of President Estabrooks, the St. 
John Board of Trade is inviting newspaper editors from 
other cities and towns in the province to visit this 
city for a consultation. The purpose of this informal 
conference is to discuss matters of provincial Interest, 
or of the Interest of any part of the province, so that 
all may work together more effectually for the common 
benefit. It may well happen that St. John business 
men in working for the advancement of their own city, 
may overlook some matters In which there is a conflict, 
or at least a difference of interest, between St. John 
and other New Brunswick communities. But in almost 
all things, what helps one helps all. Each of the cities, 
towns and villages of New Brunswick needs the support 
and comradeship of the others, and all of them are de
pendent on the progress and prosperity of the country 
about them. Mr. Estabrooks is one of many business 
men in this city who come hither from the country. He 
and the others know that advanced ideas and good 
sol are not the monopoly of the larger business centres. 
Therefore it is proposed to find out whether the outside 
newspaper men have any counsel to give, or useful criti
cism to offer, or suggestions to make that may be help
ful to the province at large or to any part of It.

C. H. FLEW WELL ING, 
W/i Prince Wm. Street, 1

ILL pmSALE 20 p.c.SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, *5 00 

” •• Mail,
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year......... 1 00
Weekly Edition to United State» .... 1.52 

Single Copies Two Cents.

WATCHES,
3.00

JEWELRY, or Discount y

DIAMONDS, etc. H. L & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,
TELEPHONE CALLS : ’Phone 697. 139 PRINCESS STREET.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

.. .. Main 1722 
.. .. Main 1746

Business Office...............
Editorial and Newp .. ..

HAVE YOU TRIED THEM?
WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 9, 1910. JSAINT JOHN,

Barnes & Co’s., Special PensTHE TELEPHONE QUESTION.

SALMON ASH COALThe Board of Trade committee oil the telephone They excel all others in smoothness and durabilty.
service has submitted a rejoinder to the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company's reply to the first report. 
This second report .which is much too long to be printed 
In full In The Standard, goes carefully over all the 
company's criticisms of the first statement, 
inlttee seems to make good the original statement 
that the St. John portion of the company's operation» 

substantial and adequate profit before the rates 
It is also established by the company

Railroads, Factories and Individuals who are using this NEW 
COAL mined in the ONLY DEEP mines of New Brunswick, pro
nounce it to be

THE BEST FOR STEAM PURPOSES,
THE BEST FOR OPEN FIRES,
THE BEST FOR HOUSEHOLD USE,
THE BEST FOR THE MONEY, AND FREE 
FROM SLACK AND DIRT.
Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffle Wharf, Charlotte St., 

'Phone 1172, main. Sold in any quantity, from a peck to a cargo.
Canadian Coal Corporation P. O. Box 13.

BARNES & CO., Ltd., - Stationers and Printers,
84 Prince William Street,

W1F;
?THE VALLEY RAILWAY SITUATION. ST. JOHN, N. B.

The com-
Valley Railway meetings are still going on. They 

should serve a useful purpose for public instruction, to 
keep alive and Increase the general Interest in the pro
ject EDGECOMBE & CHAISSOIN,

TAILORS
But a stage has been reached when the provin

cial and federal governments have announced their 
policy. Mr. Hazen has offered a guarantee of $25,000 
per mile, which Is $10,000 more than Mr. Pugsley would 
propose when he was a provincial minister. This in
creased subsidy has. however, been offset by the es
tablishment by Ottawa of a standard increasing the 
cost by $15,000 or $20,000 a mile beyond the cost of 
the railway which Mr. Pugsley proposed in 1907. The 
present position is that the company, or the people 
In the district concerned, must find some way to finance 
with $25,000 guarantee and $6,400 subsidy per mile, a 
railway of a higher standard than that which Mr. Pugs
ley. the Transcontinental commissioners and Messrs. 
Mackenzie and Mann agreed three years ago would cost 
$45,000 per mile. Or If that cannot be done, they must 
try to Induce Mr. Pugsley to revert to the ordinary stan
dard proposed by him three years ago.

were raised.
itself that the New Brunswick system was profitable HIGH- 

CLASS
Importers of High-Grade Cloths lor Gentlemen’s Wear.

before the merger, though it is doubtful whether, after 
allowing for depreciation, it earned the twelve per cent, 
a year which was divided in cash and bonus stock,

■ The comparison of the existing company with other 
companies in the matter of rates and of capitalization 

be used both ways by making suitable selections.

IT SILUTE After the Holidays9
"We are now MARKING TIME, 

especially on watches, clocks and 
Jewelry," that I am MARKING 
DOWN to almost cost prices, and 
they must go to make room for 
other lines soon coming in.
A SPLENDID LINE Or
GENTS’ WATCHES
of most reliable makes, in SOLID 
GOLD, GOLD FILLED, Silver and 
GUN METAL cases,

A fine assortment of Ladles’ 
latest styles Hunting, Open Chat- 
allne Cases and also Wristlet 
Watches now so popular every-

Call and see goods and get prices.
Special personal attention given 

to all repair work on the premises 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

IRINITf BLOCK,104 KING STREET,
The king stands by and bares his head. 

Why is it so?
“I was a clod," he would have said 

An hour ago.
An hour ago 'ere he was dead 

I would have bared.
And he the king with heedless tread 

Onward had fared.

Pet
the e 
threecan

But the supplement to the committee report contains a 
very long list which may be studied to advantage, es
pecially the table showing the difference between monop-

1 The
Do Your Eyes 
Need Help

of $-

SiULIMIEOUS Coi
oly rates and competitive rates. know

near

clippi
Bides

And now this change! What made It; 
Say.

What stopped him on his jocund way? 
Is it because has come to me 

Death’s calm and awful dignity;
Is this the reason he is mute 

And stands before me at salute?
—Edith M. Thomas.

It is obvious that the controversy between the com
mittee and the company may continue for a long time. 
On this case, as in most others, the argument is not 

The committee adheres to the rec-

Do not deny your eyes 
necessary help. Do not 
think that glasses once 
worn become always neces
sary. There are cases 
where the TEMPORARY 
use of glasses will avert 
serious eye defects.
There are also cases where 
glasses worn OCCASION
ALLY act like a tonic with 
benefit and comfort, and 
there are other caeee where 
CONSTANT use is- ae 
necessary to health at food 
is to life. We can tell you 
what your eyes need.

(
all on one side, 
ommendatldn that In default of any other relief, steps 
be taken to establish a municipal system for this city. 
This is a harsh solution which both the citizens and the 

should wish to avoid. The citizens would

The application of Mr. A. E. Hamilton, whose mill 
on Erin street was recently burned, for certain civic 
tax concessions, will doubtless receive sympathetic 
sidération. This industry is worth something to the 
city. It has received a serious blow, and it is evident 
that the proprietor has a heavy task before him. His 
own men have set an example of loyalty to the establish
ment, which encourages the belief that they will do 
all they can to promote the prosperity of the works. 
While in ordinary circumstances, a concession to an 
establishment of this character would be a discrimination 
against others in the same trade, the fire creates a 
special situation, which at least entities the case to a 
fair bearing.

)

W. Tremain Gard,company
prefer other relief because they would not wish to de
stroy the investment which has been made, and annihilate 
the capital of the company, much of it owned by share
holders, who paid cash and par for their shares. Nor would 
they wish to have the streets further disfigured with 
another outfit of poles and wires. Moreover so long as 
the company continued to do business and had sub
scribers, citizens using either system would be shut out 
from communication with the others.

A Daily 
Short Story

Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 
NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Ne
Rage 
Satin 
a lib

Noon MeetingsAs time went on, Ontulu liked the 
boy as he had his own son, although 
he dwelt in constant fear that the 
kidnapped child might be taken from 
him. They worked together in a 
district. One day, h 
charge wandered from him. He 
would find him, for the day was draw-

firmed when he found the mutilated

What about these noon meet
ings?THE HIND OF FITE last t 

*1.501Still more should
"histhe company wish to escape this extreme measure, 

which would in the end destroy the value of their in-
owever, Can you attend? Ha

L L. Sharpe & Son, Oak 
in tl

a Ppi
Were

(By H. H. Hudson.)
Lobo Ontulu was happy. To be sure, 

he lived in a native village of the Con
go Free State and the outside world 
was unknown to him. Oku Ktrao, his

/vestment.
There ought to be some solution entailing less econ

omic loss, and the proposed judicial appeal seems to 
be a fair way of settlement. That method is applied 
to railway and telegraph companies and the telepnone 
bas a similar relation to the public.

You’ll not need much time.German scholars have been found to express dis
belief in many historical doctrines of common accept
ance, but Berlin has been excited for the past week 
a professor who contends that there never was such 
a person ns Jesus of Nazareth. Professor Drews de
fends this thesis in public meetings, and is taken so far 
seriously that a congregation of two thousand people 
listened to a debate between him and some Berlin 
professors from early evening until three o'clock on 

During the British election campaign, Mr. Cham- tbe following morning. His leading opponent, Profes- 
berlaiu sent out a number of messages, and several 8or Baron Von Soden. declared it beyond doubt that

At that time nelther heathen, Jewish nor Christian writers of the 
apostolic age had ever questioned the reality of the 
historic person of Jesus.

close. Then he heard the 
a rifle. His fearsol 21 King Street, ST. JOHNwere con

cerne when you like, and go 
when you like.b°Th»t

in some more hands to the mission
ary and left them as proof that the 
cartridges hod been well used. After 
he was gone, the Belgian commissary 
cast a glance at the gruesome tokens; 
but as he did so his attention was 
rlvtted upon one of the missing mem
bers. It was the hand of a child, and 
bore a peculiar malformation. He 
thought it queer that the hand of a 
black child should so strikingly re
semble the hand of his lost son. He 
examined the hand more closely. He 
discovered that the color was not 

Then he

evening the corporal brought
son, was the pride of his family. The 
little fellow was good at hunting and 
fishing, and frequently carried off the 
honors at the village games. The fa
ther expected that Oko would one day 
be chief.

There was rubber in the district, 
however. The white man discovered 
It and wanted it. The black man could 
gather it for him. He sent his agents. 
These agents were Instructed to se
cure a certain amount of rubber from 
each district. The agents In turn ap
pointed capltas. The capltas were 
cruel barbarians and were armed with 
guns. They became masters over the 
native districts. If this overseer didn't 
secure the necessary amount of rub
ber he was punished. A reign of ter
ror began.

Ontulu and Klmo went about their 
task. At first the father did not dream 
that the white man's greed might coin 
the very blood of his 
He soon learned to hate Volo Woogo 
the savage headman who carried a 
gun, for he often ueat those who came 
In without the necessary supply of 
rubber. The successful workers were 
given a cupful of salt or a piece of 
calico. Once a poor wretch came in 
after three days of fruitless search In 
the forest and stood trembling ut 
the door of the agent s hvt. Then the 
capita seized a f un and shot him dead. 
The capita was killed the next day but 
more men were sent b^tiie commis
sary to take his place. ->■?

Lobo worked the hardef and help
ed Oko, lor he feared that trouble 
might some day come to his boy. 
Many natives were tortured. Some 
took to the forest and lived as ani
mals. Quite often a shot was heard 
in the dense vegetation. The natives 
l ad learned to know what that meant. 
Another unlucky winker's misery was 
at an end. for every cartriugc meant 
a life.

One evening Ontulu heard many 
shots back near the village, and as 
he made his way home he saw .a boat 
passing down the stream. In its bow 
was a pole, and trophies were hung 
thereon—the hands of those who had 
been shot. The hands were to serve 
as evidence that the cartridges had 
been used aright. When he reached 
the village all was sorrow and con
fusion. He found Oko Kimo among 
the dead, shot through the breast.

The next day a good man came. 
He carried no gun. and his face show
ed that he suffered much. The mis
sionary tried to comfort the people, 
and sometimes pointed to the sky 
where the Great Spirit dwelt.• • • •

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.

If possible, spend the full hour 
at the meetings. ToMR. CHAMBERLAIN’S COUNSEL. Smlt

day, 
his 1

sldei

fract

But anyway, step in for five 
or ten minutes.

Interviews with him were reported.
Borne of the government organs and several leading 
speakers charged that Mr. Chamberlain was not in a 
condition to propose or dictate any political statement, 
and that his son or some other person was issuing

Your coming and going will 
disturb no one. So. a day In fact will keep year 

clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this. tbe:

There will be no long ser
mons.

natural, and rubbed off. 
understood. WILBUR & WATTERS.

80 WATERLOO ST.
The determination of the federal government that 

the Valley Railway extension of the Intercolonial 
be built to a four-tenths per cent, grade, and to a 
standard much higher than any other line in Eastern 
Canada, causes anxiety about the other branch roads. 
It is remembered that the act authorizing the purchase 
or lease of these roads requires that they shall be 
brought up to a satisfactory standard, 
that the proposed Valley Railway standard is required, 
the whole programme goes to pieces, 
possible to apply this standard without multiplying the 
cost of the lines by two or three.

TcThese cruel reflectionsthese addresses in his name, 
were probably more injurious than helpful to the gov
ernment.
about Birmingham sent a practically unanimous delega
tion of Chamberlalnites to the new parliament

begii 
the I

GERMAN WIH SCIHE 
OVER GIB WISE DIET

The talk will be brief and 
bright.

At least the score of constituencies in and
of

A Pleasant Sight Shew
last

But now that tbe election Is over, and when no votes 
can be obtained by addresses from Mr. Chamberlain, he 
continues to be heard from. In an important Interview 
he strongly advises the tariff reformers not to give way 
in anything, and especially not to be afraid of the food 
tax, or to be turned aside by such fables as the little 
and big loaf. “We did best," says Mr. Chamberlain, 
“where Tariff Reform has been preached longest and 
“most boldly. We fared worst where the local leaders 
“were the most vacillating and most timid. Tariff 
“Reform Is the most popular part of our policy."

Nor will Mr. Chamberlain hear of dropping the Im
perial side of Tariff Reform. He is still strong for 
the Imperial preference, and declares that the people 
are for it. “The working classes are Imperialists,"' 
he says. Mr. Chamberlain holds that there can be no 
measure of Tariff Reform for the British Islands only. 
“It is a broad, deep policy affecting the British Empire 
“as u whole. We must have a full policy or nothing."

On other matters Mr. Chamberlain gives sagacious 
«counsel. He is still an advanced reformer in his 
social programme, holding that the Unionists must at 
once advance definite land reforms. He believes that 

‘ while Mr. Asquith finds himself dependent on the Irish 
he will not give them Home Rule. But his counsel to 
the Unionists Is to leave these matters alone. They 
should not make any attempt to obtain either the labor 
or the Irish party vote, but should stick to their own 
programme, keeping Tariff Reform always to the front

tillsThe singing will go with a fieriFOR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS IsIf this means people into gold. I the crowds of bright young men and 
women now In attendance.

Dr.
It would not be You'll go to your work with 

heart up-lifted.
All are

working with a snap and earnestness 
which Indicates that.their work is both 
interesting and Instructive. Now is a 
good time to enter.

Census Just Completed by War 

Office Has Caused Alarm, 

for Only Quarter of Horses 

Are Accounted For

:

1The death of Mrs. Joseph Allison Is followed by a 
very general expression of grief throughout the 
munity. Mrs. Allison was one of those whose “name- 
"less, unremembered acts of kindness and of love" form 
the best portion of their life. She will be missed in 
those departments of religious and benevolent activi
ties which she assisted, and by many households be
sides her own.

The Meetings 
Begin TODAY

CALL AND SEE US.
1Ir*îLondon, Feb. .8—Military expets 

have asserted that the American mule 7c
I<exported chiefly from New Orleans to 

Cape Town, was a potent factor for 
the British in the South African war. 
The difficulties experienced then 
have finally led to the inauguration 
of an anual census in Great Britain 
which will aim to make certain that 
the necessary number of horses and 
vehicles suitable for military pur
poses during war exist in the United 
Kingdom and to point Just where 
these animals and conveyances are 
to be found if required.

The census Just completed has led 
to a throwing up of hands In tbe 
War Office and ihe assertion that 
there has been disclosed a “state of 
things little short of alarming." At 
a meeting of the City of London 
Territorial Association, over which 
8ir Evelyn Wood presided. It was 
reported that there were only 464 
horses available in the city, or nearly 
thousand short of stipulated military 

requirements, and that of these only 
four were accustomed to the saddle.

One evening a native stealthily Upon the army register only 48,- 
made his way to the place where the 000 horses are accounted for, and now 
White man dwelt. It was Lobo On- it is urgently desired to bring the 
tulu. If he could get along without total up to 166.000, which would not 
his Oko, the white man could get leave any margin for a reserve sup 
along without hie son. He watched has decided that. In view of the In 
hie opportunity. Then he snatched fluence and local knowledge at the 
up the white boy and carried him disposal of the county associations, 
far away. Ontulu colored the boy's the arrangements for the supply of 
body with the stain of many berries, horses and vehicles on mobilization 
so that he waa as black as Oko had can beet be made in future by it. 
been. W I " "

FOR HIGH GRADE 1
IMaine will probably have a ftate sanitarium with 

substantial endowments, 
has a debt of $45,000, whereof all but $8,000 is pledged. 
A gentleman outside the state, has offered $15,000 to 
the debt fund if the rest is made up, and undertakes,- 
when the sanitarium Is free of debt, to provide an en
dowment fund of $200,000.

In Thm Uni quo
For MEN Only sCONFECTIONERYThe Institution at Hebron

In Thm NI oko I
For EVERYBODY

Anytlmo Aetwee* 12 anttl

IDELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
■

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

I W. HAWKERS SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

COME AND 60 AS YOU LIKEThe evangelical campaign has evidently begun with 
great earnestness and unanimity. Eight meetings held 
last evening were all well attended, and some of them 
crowded. There appears to be In the churches co
operating a great faith, amounting to absolute confidence, 
that the services will be fruitful. Noon meetings begin 
today in two places usually devoted to amusements.

%
!i

•8/ - - -Sfc V.
have to set up the machinery for the 
annual collection of data on this 
score. They will have to divide the 
county Into areas and appoint head 
■ub-collectors, the former to be 
"gentlemen residing within the dis
trict who have expert knowledge of 
horses."

The liberal party refused to let 
this situation slip by without attempt 
lng to utilise It for political capital. Smithtowu, Jan. 8.—This place bar: 
They have sounded the cry that Bn.- «detained a ud loss by the death ol 
shipped to the Kaiser’s realm to pro- ”1". Wm. H. Robinson, who passed 
vide "horse meat” for tariff protect- away Sunday morning shortly after 
ed Germany. Tens of thousands of •** o'clock.
lithographs have been pasted up In life he was a ready and efficient 
broadcast showing a German “meat helper in any good cause, and always 
market," as imagined from the free demonstrated the feeling of peace and 
festive German sitlxen eagerly buying good will to all. In return he gained 
what the shopkeeper placards as the love and respect of those who 
"guaranteed English cab horse." kuew him.

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE AND THE COST OF LIVING.

B WM. H. ROBINSON 
HIS PISSED IWIÏ

WThe household science schools have a special mis
sion at this time when the price of food and the cost of 
living are matters of unusual Importance and interest.
It Is evidently required of housekeepers at the present 
time that they shall not only be able to prepare good 
dishes, but to produce them at moderate odaL

of living, so far as food is concerned, is largely 
what we make It We can, like Horace, Increase our of POpMStton. 

trading our desires.

m The pastoral address of the Bishop of St John on 
temperance has attracted widespread attention, 
reported with many quotations in the press of all the 
Canadian cities, especially Montreal and Toronto, and 
also in Boston, New York and other American centres

It Is■MHM
SB

IThe

revenues by
have special skill as cooks can Increase the family

But if those who
The Minister of Railways says that Mr. Haggart was 

It within the mark In estimating the cost of the two Quebec 
bridges at $17,000,000. Mr. Graham makes it $18.- 
000,000. When the money Is paid we shall have one 
bridge over the St Lawrence and one in th# river.

revenue by reducing the cost of the best dishes.

Mta Hit that a prudent family In France will live better 
on what Is waited by an English household which fares 
■e better. This much la at laast certain, that a skilled

I i 1
iti.
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HALLEY’S COMET THE MISERY OF MUCH CITY 
AT DALHOUSIEPURiry flour COME I

¥

and get a pair of Men’s
Stylish and ServiceableThe belting is almost ready for 

the oven and, thanks to the 
Reliable ‘‘Purity” Flour,light, 
snowy-white bre&d is assured- 
Packed in 7, 14, 24.49, 98 pound 
sacks, and in barrels and half- 
barrels.

A
1 Walking BootsT»I Another Assautt To Be Made 

Upon the Beauty and his
toric Interest of Imperia*

Annual Dance of Dalhousie 
Social Club a Brilliant Affair 

Bank of Nova Scotia May 
Open Branch.

But Will Return Again in Apri 
Says Distinguished French 
Astronomer — Moos. Flam
marion Describes Motions.

f
You can save from $1.00 to $2.00 on each pair

Men's Wine Calf Blucher Bals, all Men’s Patent Calf Blucber Bals, all 
sizes. Regular price $4.50. Sale price sizes. Regular price $4.50. Sale prie* 
...............................................................$3.25

in?yuV
City.

$3.01and“Mereit I.” Men's Patent Colt Button Boots, size* 
5. 5 1-2, 6. 0 1-2. 7. 8. 81-2, 0. Régulai 
price $5.50. Sale price

Men's Vlci Kid Bals, all sizes. Régula: 
price $5.00. Sale price.............. $3.51

Men’s Tan Storm Calf Blucher Bala, 
all sizes. Regular price $4.50. SaleMUNICIPALITY PAYS

HOMAGE TO TOURIST
RUMORS OF ATO CROSS THE

Western Canada 
Flour Mills Co., 

Limited

Mills at Winnipeg, 
Goderich, Brandon.

NEW NEWSPAPER $3 56ORBIT OF MARS $3.00(i
Men's Tan Calf Blucher Bals. Sizes 

6, 6 1-2, 8. Regular price $4 0U. Sale 
price3 London, Feb. $.»—Commendatorc Dalhousie, N. Feb. 8.—The mem- 

Boni, says the Rome correspondent hers of the Dalhousie Social Club
of the London Times, has given In hto ga™ »el,r “oau“1 da“* 0,1 Frlda>' al"

. . „ , ening last in their club rooms aud the
resignation as a member of the Corn affalr wa8 a grand suceese. 
mission for the Zona Monumental**. In The rooms were tastefully decora- 
the aummer of 1908 the Times gave ted for i lie occasion, 
a full account of the acheme which ^i8'0 *»» turnlahed by McEach- 

, eru s orchestra of Chatham. A pro-
wa* *° restore the nrchaeologn :il in- K,.am Qf rwHjily dances and three ex- 
lereat and guarantee the preservation lriul wlul carriHl ol„. Refreshments 
in nerpetulty of the tract ot land were served at mldnight. For those 
which lay between the Porta ( apen- who dld not ,,art. lo dance „ number ot 
na and the Aurellan Wall, ll is with iar(| to6lea wet„ provided. 
deep regret that I must now announce Thoae who aIte„ded are loud In 
tfmt the original scheme has been tllelr pralse of dance anil all en 
practical I y abandoned mid that t urn- j„yed a most pleasant time. The com- 
mendatore Boni dlaillualoned as to mltlee ln (.barR„ of the alra|r are to 
the Intentions of hla colleagues haa be ,.ollKratulme.l on the suceess of 
declined aH further share in the < um tl)elr lalls The eommittee were W. 
mission. To use hla own phrase, he , omeau, frank Barberle, R. Law Len- 
has discovered that the only aim of nox Jamcs B gtorL.,. and Claude 
the Commission la to convert a por- grown
tlon of the Via San Sebaatiano Into a The ' patronesses were Mrs. W. 8. 
wide boulevard, and he begs to he re- Montgomery, Mrs. C. H. LaBillols.
Ileved from a charge which only Mrs John Barberle. Mrs. W. K. Me- 
means grief to himself; declaring at K„an Mrs. E. L. Watts. Mrs. I>. B.
the same time his readiness to go on |>rov
W!!ï. Wl1saU'rLU".er.U,1 W»°rk 1,<s 811,1 Among thoae present and the cos- 
within the Held of the Zona, such as tl|m™ a.or, were:_
. W,h . “8 .beeu bT"' on “T Mrs. W. 8. Montgomery, champagne
Arch of Constantine or the Mrength- rolored eollenne over pink silk; Mrs. 
ening of the Neronian aqueduct, or H LaBillols. black lace and jet 
the replanting of that portion of the ,.ream mffata silk; Mrs. John Barber- 
Zona Monumentale whleh has been ,e blavk 8(,1|bl„ gown; Mrs. W. K 
left a waste. McKean, white sequin

And so another scheme goes wrong; 8llk; Mr8. K. Watt8, b|„e foulard 
and the archaeologists, the artists un,I silk , trimmings; Mrs. p. 11. Troy, 
the Romans who really lore their oily blluk vol|, trimmed In lace; Mrs. V 
must stand Idly■ by and view another N, Anderson (Cnmpbellton) blank 
assault on her beauty and historic ,u allk. Mra s v. Magee, pale green 
terest Id the name of modern me Mrs. L. T. Clifford, cream voile
provement Tramways will run to utckedsa satin trimmings; Mrs. Allen 
the Via Appla. trim gardens shall „ T (,-ampbellton) was much ad 
deck wide roads, and tourists a ill no mjred ;a pink dresden silk;
onger go oil foot. The deference ot Mrs. A. .1. Mslauson Llacqiiel Riven 

the Roman Municipality to itie foreign pab, green silk, pink trimmings; Mrs
tourist -to the hotel-keeping I......-es, Krank Barbt.rlCi „|nk llluii over pink
presumably Is beyoud all understand- silk ., trimmings; Mrs. Fred Hal 
!ng Why vast sums should be was. Ien blal.k TOile. Mr8. Arthur T. Le
ad in providing German and American BjabC (Campbclltotu handaomelv 
visitors with a tea-garden, while the gowned d(,»„ |avander satin; Mrs.
Roman poor go houseless and the Ho A ,, McKenzlbi black silk: Mrs. An 
man artist Is robbed of I lie 'beauties drew Barberte black satin; Mrs, W. 
he once loved to point, can hardly be K comeau, black silk toile Mrs. Dan- 
explained. iel .McAlister, (Jacquet Riverl pal**

Commendatore Boni seems certain- lllue sllk; Mrs. Alex Wallace, grey 
ly unable to explain it to himself, to sjjk; ^rs. j Baldwin, black voile and 
Judge from the letter which, cm his lil(,L,. Mrs n G stewart, i»ak- green 
resignation from the Commission, he P0]jenne: Miss O'Regan, cream voile 
has addressed to Baron Sonntno. the satln Rtl.lpp> gold trimmings; Miss 
prime minister. He writes: Lamkie, old rose satin cloth, naiurat

Temple of Claudius. flowers; Miss Patterson (Campbell-
“The pigsties dug out of the rocks t™Lh,ue f"* “essnlaiie; Miss La- 

In the Via Flamlnla. the Inside niches »Ulois. a dehuntante of the season, 
and the outer buttresses of the Aureli- aas becomingly gowned In white 
an Wall, the remains of the Temple of Brussels pel trimmed in babe Irish 
Claudius and of the Circus Maximus. I »,•«• •?«! pearls, over white si k 
the foundations of the Temple of Veil- » '■“ Harrington (Batlmrstl pule blue | 
us and Rome, and the vaults behind s"*1 Miss Audrey Troy cream broad 
the Banilica of Maxentius have been ,lolh. dutehess satin. Miss hmma 
invaded by a gypsy race of troglodyte Mowat (Campbellton) pink Dresden j 
instincts. No need to go to New Z**a- si'^: -^,ss ^ allace. white mull, trim 
land or Polynesia: the great centre mpd with lace ; Miss Bart he. del blue 
from which' Latin civilization radi- .c‘o,h- braided; Miss liodgins.
ated can now offer examples of nrimi- 1 *^1 River) pule green silk; Miss C.ru- 
tlve savagery authentic enough to 1mm ( (’ampbellton i white silk ; Miss 
bring burning shame to the faces of Muriel Brown (Jacquet River), a de 
those who are preparing for 1911 an butante of the season, looked charm 
thenographlcal hodgepodge of dead mg in white silk, lace trimmings; 
things and old clothes, lu the tufa eel- Miss McLean (River Cliarlo) cream 
lars. beneath the stone vaults, be louisen**: Miss Kliza Miller, cream 
tween the pilasters of such walls ns voile; Miss Sadie Mowat (Campbell- 
the pickaxe has spared, shut In with ton) pale green silk; Miss Aiwa id. 
nieces of old tins and fragments of ((’ampbellton) dark green silk; Miss 
hoards, live whole families of shame- Annie Miller, cream eollenne; Miss 
less and half-naked creatures with Laura McIntyre ((’ampbellton) pale 
their dirty offspring, trained to steal blue silk, gold trimmings, 
firewood, break street lamps, or turn Miss Annie McLean 
care-wheels for a half-penny While with her sisters. Mrs. 
all round Rome, on the banks of the) Miss Laura McIntyre, of (’ampheil- 
Ttber and Anio, on the heights of the umi was the guest of Mrs. Valentine 
Via Cassia or Via Presnestinn. there M;lKep Saturday.
are. still unoccupied, uncultivnted : Miss Muriel Brown of Jacquet Rlv- 
lands and deserted pastueres: while apent Sunday with Miss Lena liad- 
the banks and institutions of «'redit i lion at Bonnie Brae 
capitalize, their Interests «hile, in The x,iSSes Mowat. of Camhellton,
■plte Of the rise to rents, tlic revenue wpre ,hl. fiesta of Miss Lambic interrupted cue of the Coroner's

million*'upon''worka'^w'hTrh 'SÜZ W. SIICCFSTS PRAYER JurÎT“«HI. time thr _h.ww.b-, *“te,S:y.*“ "«“'* | üUbOLü IÜ (01158 the JiSaa. -but 1 cnu.uly think
»nenh!?viï?irJlbcnHl.i!imin tlu Miss Jennie Alward and Mrs, F. M. ) _ nnn,/rii i nen that a bl'oken leg could b- healed

lwe!T J'l’Pbyxlatlng CRbin^ m Anderson, of ('ampbellton. were the CflD DDfllf CM I MR by prayer. Yes. I think it quite po.'-1 rn >» ncion re Nuests of Mrs. Alex. McKenzie on Sat ! run Di1uNl.I1 L mu si'ble that prayer could set the
mutiplying ever more pie. (.c,o«> e-urdav ,asf lull unuiiuii ums.w Dr. Beaumont Comerfonl and other

,7nfrnm Mr K «torer. of Montreal, is visit- --------- pathologists asserted that cardiac
tematlc arrangement of exi. nie t\ m ing lljR brother. James Storev, who is stimulants, given when the heart was
out" new* suburbs8whm- YiVh familv < onnected with the office staff of the Christian Science Practitioner falling, would have prolonged

k.JL hreLtim n il 1 Dalhousie Lumber Company. . . patient’s life. The jyry returned u
would have the means to breathe and TpIU I nndon Coroner S Jury verdict of death from natural causes.
fsrnxrm8 » V,nugl ° . Y inu New Newspaper. I BUS London VOroner S JUiy I ^ ^ expression of regret
the \ Hla Borghese ^ ith dens >i 1 1 There is strong talk of n newsnnnpr Phvcirian le Not Needed— : that no medical man had been calledbuna s lot v* provide whoiosome There , a newsi»p, Physician Is Mot meeaea to nttend the deceased.
dwellings for these human creatures, mail starting a pap* i in ua lit oust e. it , E
who. deprived of light, ah water of I 15 ^bought that two papers in the Death irom Natural LaUSCS
everything which they need, srow ev- <‘f>unty are quite enough.but it seems 
ery day nearer beast's within refuges !to l>e a poor reason why we should not
which are morally and physically -o ahead with all that the times have London. Feb. S.—Can a broken leg 
worse than any prison, ' '° offer. A good healthy sheet would

The zoological gardens in the Villa be an inspiration and would be the be healed by faith?
Borghese-—begun less than six months moans of setting our business firms ^rs Jessie Braithwaite, a Christian| 
ago—are nearing completion, though before the public. W.* trust that, if a gt.jencp practitioner, contends in th**j 
no beasts have yet arrived to occupy committee or our citizens meet this afflrmatjVi\ Site made this asset - 
them. Years pass, and nothing is done gentleman some Inducements may he tlm) al tj,e i„qUest recently held with
to house those poor human wretches j hold out to encourage him to locate . ,,ferPncP to the death of Mr. Jolm . .
who. half-clothed, less than half fed., here. Robert Donne, formerly a captain in ; KâlSer Put tilC CfOWfl PrifiCe
build their pitiful shelters of old tins } ’]!*• G rearer has started a bakery at t]lt, t)rag0on Guards, who for eight
and broken packing cases against the Inch Aran House, and reports busi- veara |,aij Hougltt recovery from loco 1 
sheltering walls of what ruins the ■ uess prosperous in our town motor ataxia by following Christian
Roman municipality has spared. The j Two Orientals have located In Dal- gt ,PnPP treatment, 
municipality which some years ago nousie to carry on a laundry business. Tlu, case altntcted unusual atten-

Thls is a very much needed industry' ^jon because of the present agitation
with us. as all laundry would he away ln mediral circles for a formal and
nearly a week. general investigation of ' faith heal-

A petition signed by a large mira- jng ' 
her of the ratepayers will be before -'what treatment did 
the town council at its next meeting. ll8ke(i the Coroner, qm 
praying that a vote be taken on local Braithwaite, who stated 
option. At present there are three re- j attended Captain Donne for 
tail and one wholesale houses with 
about 350 voters to say whether they 
can stay or go.

Miss Lena 11 arquai 1. daughter of Mr. 
andl Mrs. James S. Harquail. Sr., has 
—ne to New Haven, U. S.. to train

Camlle Flammerion wrltln gto the 
European Editor of the new York 
Herald says:

The meeting of Halley's comet and 
the earth in the- month of May next 
begins to occupy people's minds. It 
is important that we should give ex
actly an account of the astronomical 
conditions of this event, and I now 
make it my duty to put before the* 
eyes of our readers a plan of the prog
ress of the hairy star in space, show 
ing its relation to the earth's orbit.

At the time of Us discovery by- 
Herr Max Wolf at the Observatory of 
Heidelberg, on September 12 last, the 
comet was wandering between the or
bits of Mars and Jupiter, at a distance 
of about 522,000,000 kilometres. Since 
that date) and up to the middle of De
cember it continued to advance toward 
both the sun and the earth with a 
speed always increasing. But then 
our globe, carried about In its move
ment of annual rotation around the 
sun centre, has departed further and 
further from the route followed by the 
cometary nebulosity, which it will 
later again approach, while the comet 
naturally pursued its course toward 
the sun. On January f> it was separat
ed from the sun by a distance of 
259,000,000 kilometres ; the day after 
tomorrow it will be 258,000.000 kilo
metres distant, and on January 25 It 
will be 254,000,000 kilometres away. 
On February 4 it will be 230.000,000 
kilometres from the sun and will cross 
the orbit of Mars. But. let us add. it 
will cut this orbit at a point where 
the red planet was in December and 
as this globe traverses an average of 
2,000,000 kilometres a day In its orbit 
It will be already far from this point 
when the comet reaches the orbit 
which Mars traverses in its year of 
680 days. No meeting is therefore to 
be feared for our neighbors the Mar

ti $2.60V Men’s Velour Calf Blucher Bals, slzei 
6. 8, 8 1-2, 9, 91-2, 10. Regular prigs 
$3.50. Sale price .. ..

Men’s Tan Willow Calf Blucher Bals, 
sizes 8 1-2, 9 12. Regular price $4.50. 
Sale price

.......... $2.56
$3.25$

Men's Velour Calf Bals, sizes 7, 7 1-2 
8, S 12, 10. Regular price $3.00. Sale

Men's Velour Calf Blucher Bals, sizes 
6, 6 1-2, 7, 9, 10. 10 1-2. Regular price 
$4.00. Sale price

Men's Box Calf Blucher Bills, sizes 6, 
K, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10. Regular price 
$3.50. Sale price

$1.9i$2.85

Men's Velour Calf Blucher Bals, slzei 
7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2. 9. 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2. Regu 
lar price $3.00. Sale price..........$2.15$2.50

J Sale Goods Cash—No Approbation.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.ns HUTCHINGS & CO.,

i firms -JH6BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER1 STREET[ers,
Little WaterPILLOWS etc Is Required WithWHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to IOB Germain Street.,] THE STICKNEY
/ A Great Advantage In Winter.News of a Day\ over mauve

GEORGE J. BARRETT,
ST. JOHN. FREDERICTON.

serious epidemic of typhoid fever in 
Toronto In the spring.

House Destroyed.
Fredericton, Feb. 7.-^Robert Mc

Donald. of Cardigan Station, on the 
Gibson branch of the. (’. P. R. had his 
home destroyed early last evening by 
Are. The lire caught from a defective 
pipe fixture in the ceiling. The fam
ily were forced to make a hasty exit 
into the cold and with some difficulty 
most of the furniture on the ground 
floor was saved. The furniture in the 
upstairs portion of the house along 
with 350 barrels of potatoes in the 
cellar, were destroyed. The bous 
was valued at about $2000 and the 
furniture and potatoes destroyed add
ed another $500 to the loss. There 
was Insurance to the amount of $500 
on his house.

Papers Down. ‘
Peterboro, Feb. 8.—As a result of 

the strike of printers, none of the 
three local papers Is belnft Issued. 
The men are demanding an Increase 
of $2 per week.

ELECTRICAL ELECTRIC 
NOVEL/TIES 
CHRISTMAS 
PR ES E NTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

-,

Barn Entered. FOBToward the Sun.
Rushing on its course, the comet 

will approach nearer and nearer to 
the sun; at 208,000,000 kilometres on 
February 14. at 185,000.000 on Febru
ary 24 and at 162,000,000 on February 
6. About March 12 it will cross the 
earth's orb it at a point which we will 
pass at the end of the month of Oc
tober next. On March 16 it will be 
only 139,000,000 kilometres from the 
solar centre, on March 26 at 118,000,- 
000, on April 5 at 100,000,000 and so 
on. advancing further each day up to 
April 20, date of its perihelion. Then 
it will begin to go away again from 
the blazing sun centre, at first with n 
prodigious speed, but constantly 
slackening in its course, as if out of 
regret at quitting these brilliant sunlit 
regions, to which it will only come 
back at the end of the twentieth cen
tury, about the year 1985.

flight
orbits of Mercury and Venus, and will 
meet this last planet in the first days

Coburg. Otot., Feb. 8.—Persons^ un
known entered the barn of John Ibey, 
near Myersburg, and cut off the tails 
of four hoites, close to the bone, and 
clipped the hair from the backs aud 
aides of several cattle.

Meteor Thle Time.
Toronto. Feb. 8.—A brilliant meteor 

was seen to shoot from the northern 
heavens last night at 10.40 o'clock 
and fait perpendicularly towards the 
horizon, leaving a silver white train 
shout 30 degrees long.

Tagged for $1,600.
New Orleans. Feb. 8.—Mrs. Russell 

Bage paid $1.500 for being tagged here 
Saturday. Mra. Sage was tagged by 
a little girl and exchanged $1 for a 
tag. Before leaving for Houston, Tex., 
last night, Mrs. Sage gave a check for 
$1,500 to the “tag day charities.”

Eight Unconscious.
Hamilton, Ont.. Feb. 8.—Eight mem

bers of Mrs. Mary Bugner’s family,
Oak avenue, were found unconscious 
in their rooms yesterday morning, cil states that during the past year 
They had been overcome by coal gas. 136 permits were issued for new 
Four of the familv had a narrow es- buildings, additions and repairs, the 

from suffocating and are still in estimated cost of which waa $376,200.
The others Twenty-four of these were for brick, 

at an estimated cost of $179,500, aud 
112 wood, estimated cost $196,000. The 
number of permits exceeded those is
sued in 1908 by 35, and the cost of the 
pew structures was $136,050 greater

Ir. Durant Accepte.

sQs/ 878 Maln street,I Electrical Contractor.
St. John, N. B.

’Phone Main 2344-11.
MtY )

!
LOCAL - RECORDS - 

TALKING MACHINES
ION-
with

Pilot Boat No. 5 Renamed.
Pilot boat No. C, hitherto known as 

the Defender, has been named the 
James V. Thomas by her owners as 
a compliment to the secretary of the 
Pilot Commission.

Come and see what we can do for you in this line.food

EDISONIn Its return It will cross the
Building Inspector's Report.

Mr. S. Thompson, inspector of build
ings. In his annual report to the coun-)I1

» Toward the Eearth.
ng the time the earth, continu- 

i its path around the sun, moves 
from the comet, from the middU

VICTORIN Duri

of December, as we remarked above, 
but beginning with the month ol 

, the earth will approach it 
gradually. On New Year's Day it was 
214,000.000 kilometres distant from the 
comet; It is now at 228,000.000. 
increasing distance will be 236.000.000 
kilometres on January 29 and 252,000,- 
000 on January 30. It will reach 260,- 
000.000 kilometres on February 4. 270,- 
000,000 on February 14 and 280,000,- 
000 on February 24. It will be 282.- 
000,000 kilometres on March 1 and 
283,000,000 on March 6. From that 
time the space between us and the 
comet will continually diminish and 
the comet will approach the earth np 
to May 18. On that day it will be at 
its shortest distance from our globe 
and will pass exactly between the sun 
and us at fourteen o’clock, astronomi
cal time, counting from noon; that is 
to say. on May 19, at two o'clock in 
the morning.

The Comet Still Invisible.
At present the comet is only visible 

in optical instruments, because it is 
of the ninth magnitude. It is crossing 
the constellations of Aries and Pis
ces, and it is not probably that It will 
become visible to the naked eye be
fore the end of April, for it will not 
be long before it will be lost in the 
rays of the sun. At that time, within 
about three months, it may be seen 
in the morning. At present astrono
mers are observing it from the begin
ning of night until 
when It sets in the west. On Febru
ary 1 it will be also observable from 
Nightfall until eleven o’clock and on 
March 1 up to half-past ten at night. 
Conjunction with the sun on March 12. 
In April the comet will be visible 
from half-past four in the morning un
til dawn and from May 1 to 15 from 
?. quarter to three a. m., to the first 
Lours of the day. On May 18, passage 
before the sun.

Meeting with the Eearth.

» ^precarious condition, 
gyere revived easily.

Goldwin Smith Bette< 
Toronto, Feb. 8.—Dr. C*tK. In

Smith, who suffered a broken tfr*. 
bone as the result of a fall on Satufs 
day, is reported as resting quietly at 
his home, “The Grange.” and progres
sing as well as could he expected, con
sidering his advanced age. The doc
tors who attended him did not set the 
fractured bone, as It was not thought 
the bone would knit.

Toronto Alarmed.
Toronto, Feb. 8.—Genuine alarm is 

beginning to be felt by citizens over 
the increasing number of typhoid fev
er cases in Toronto. Sixty-one cases 
of typhoid were reported to Dr. 
Sheard. city medical health officer, 
last month and nineteen deaths from 

recorded at the city 
department, while already this 
33 cases have been reported to 

Dr. Sheard. Dr. Sheard and other 
medical men believe there will be a

COLUMBIA( Six second hand machines for sale this month.This
th

ent Saturday | 
D. Jones. The W. H. JOHNSON CO, Ltd,Messrs. Weldon & McLean, legal 

representatives of Mr. Frederick C. 
Durant, yesterday formally notified the 
city that Mr. Durant accepts the pro
visions ln the agreement as drawn 
up by Recorder Skinner and Mr. Fred 
R. Taylor, In accordance with the 
resolutions of the common council, 
and that Mr. Durant Is prepared to 
carry out the provisions in the agree
ment. The city is asked to obtain 
the necessary legislation in the pro
vincial house to provide for the trans
fer of the site. A meeting of the com
mon council has been called for 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock to 
take up the matter.

Coin Removed From The Gullet.
Dr. A. P. Crocket, with the assist

ance of Drs. Corbett and Curren, yes
terday removed a one cent piece from 
the oesophagus of the four-year-old 
son of Rudolph Phillips of Fairvllle. 
The coin was located by Dr. Crocket 
by means of the X-rays and was then 
withdrawn with the forceps.

Sale Of Real Estate.
Mrs. R. G. Haley has purchased 

from Mr. A. B. Smalley, the lot corner 
of Orange and Carmarthen streets and 
will erect thereon a brick dwelling 
which it Is hoped to have ready foi 
occupancy In (he fall. The house will 
face on Orange street.

In The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday further 

testimony was taken in the different 
eases charged against James S. Seal. 
Leland Nickerson, a room-mate, idea 
titled a knife which was shown to 
him as that of Seal's. Arthur H. Case, 
foreman of the Globe Laundry, told ot 
several parcels of laundry having been 
missed last spring. He Identified by 
means of the laundry marks, articles 
shown to him which were found in 
possession of the prisoner. Two la
dles identified pocket hooks and othe 
articles found in the prisoner's pot. 
session. The hearing was adjourned 
until 11 o'clock this morning when 
Detective Killen and Dr. G. O. Baxtei 
will give evidence. Thle, it le expect
ed. will conclude the preliminary 
hearing.

Patient Rescued From The Falls.
A patient escaping from the guards 

at the Provincial Hospital yesterda> 
morning, ran towards the falls, and 
slipping oa the rocks, fell or Jumped 
into the water. He waa closely pur
sued by Mr. Ltlley, one of the attend
ants, who Jumped in after him and, 
with some difficulty^ brought the man 
ashore. After a change of clothing 
neither was the worse for the exeit 
lug experience. The patient informed 
Dr. Travers that his reason for Jump 
ing into the water was that he wanted 
to see hie father.
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DISCIPLINES HIS SON
r.

half-past eleven.jipal.

RY
Under Detention for Im
promptu Visit to a Berlin 
Theatre.

I Let us show you some of the 
best fitting, most satisfactory 
waterproof boots ever built.

Men’s Winter ISeR, Leather 
Lined, full bellows tongue, good- 
year welted, vlsceliaed sole, 
....................................$6.00 per pr.

Men's Box Calf, Leather Lin
ed, full bellows tongue, Goodyear 
wetted, viscellaed sole .. $5.00

Men's Cobalt Grain, Leather 
Lined, full bellows tongue, Eng- 
Hah"Oak pole, $4.00 per pair.

AM

We should not expect, a comentary 
spectacle of the first class before the 
lays which follow it passage before 
the sun, that is to say, before May 21. 
vhen it will doubtless show itself in 
lamboyant guise In the penumbra of 
ihe twilight, 
an evening star, it will doubtless he 
very beautiful during the last ten days 
of the month of May. without, how
ever, equalling the splendid comets of 
l S/S and of 1861.
'Lj most startling fact will he its 

passage before the sun on May 19 and 
its meeting with the earth at about 
the extremity of the tall. That will 
be an event which will be especially 
Interesting to astronomers, but which 
probably will not be noticed by ordin- 

mortals unless on account of cer- 
electric or megnetlc, and perhaps 

atmospheric, phenomena.
What Is the chemical composition of 

this Wandering ethereal traveller? Its 
spectrum analysis has already begun, 
and a despatch from the observatory 
it Harvard College tells us that there 
has been discovered the presence of 
cyanogen, a deleterious gas composed 
of nitrogen and carbon.

Let us await the results

was elected on its promise of cheaper 
food and lower rents has Infinitely 
raised the cost of both. No doubt lions.

will be more

)rinks
lowest

tigers and bears in cages 
interesting to the tourist than poor 
people In modest hut decent dwellings. 
But Is this humanity— is it even Jus
tice?

at London. Feb. 8.—The Standard says 
It has been a topic of current gossip 
in Berlin that the Kaiser condemned • 
the Crown Prince recently to forty- 
eight hours “detention” in the latter's 
quarters for an unpremeditated of
fence which the Kaiser held com
promised the honor and dignity of the 
Imperial family.

The Crown Prince went to the 
Theatre des Westens to attend a per
formance without having given the 
prescribed notice of his intention. 
Consequently lie found the royal box 
sold. Every other seal where royalty 
could be accommodated was also <>e 
cupled and the Prince was obliged to

The incident is said to he unprece
dented in the history of the Hohenzol- 
lern family and the Kaiser annoyed 
by his son's thoughtlessness in mak
ing himself a subject of gossip, or
dered his detention.

you use?" 
estioning Mrs. 

that she had
N Having again become
'm. St years as a healer or practitioner.

A form of prayer," eplied the wit-TO IS) LEGISLITE 
FOR STEAMSHIP SUBSIDY -

Did you get any fees for it?”
“Yes, a guinea a week, or four 

shillings a treatment.” was the an-a
r a nurse.
On the evening of the 4th inst., a 

whist party was held in the C. M. B. 
A. hall. About sixty enjoyed a very 
pleasant evening. Thirty-five cents 
was charged at the door, the pro
ceeds to 

It has

UNIT “So Christian Scientists pay for 
prayer which they could get from a 
clergyman for nothing,” commented 
the official. "In a case of cancer, 
what would

aI Store cloeee at 6.S0 during Jan
uary ^and February. ;;;ace has 

leath of

y after

Kingston, Ja.. Feb. 8.—It Is report
ed that the governor will ask the 
legislature for authority to arrange a M
subsidy, If agreed upon, for improved! of Nova Scotia is to open 
steamship service between Canada here In the near future.
and Jamaica.

Miss A. D. Cameron, on behalf of 
the Canadian government has opened 
a series of lectures on Canada. 9he 
spoke brightly and informlngly and 
her tour should produce excellent re-

you do?"
"1 should trust to Christian Science 

to heal it."
“But if a patient had broken his 

lug would you have a physician?"

ary
fain go to the poor, 

been rumored that the Bank 
up a branch 
If the man

agement see enough business here to 
justify them In establishing a branch 
it Is a hopeful sign for our town.

From the meteorological register 
we learn that January has never had 
an equal for mild weather and the 
oldest citizens remember no such mild

:is&*fefficient 
always 

ace and 
t gained 
•es who

AUGHAN, weather in any January. The lowest 
point reached was ID below zero, and 
the highest was 45 above. The maxi
mum averaged 21 above zero and the 
minimum was 9 above zero

son I" ‘ the
advises IjuslNa ITRCCT.
before dAnril! « 1

\
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PoiïTO Rico RAILWAY QOj

7 p. c. Cumulative Preferred Stock
Price 105 p. o. to yield 0.60 p. o.

„ Bwld^é being preferred as to dividende this stock le preferred M to 
distribution of sesets. Its earnings are sufficient to pay bonded Indebted
ness and preferred stock Interest, although .it has not yet received any of 
the benefits due to the expenditure of $600,000 raised by sale of the latter 
stock because the construction of the new sections planned is not yet com
pleted. •

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- CANADIAN 
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE

MARKETS

.■>5 ■

WANTED TR(STOCK»*- dïtSiÆ** •ond*

Camaguey Common Stock 
City of 8t. John Bonds.

A. C.

MARKET (Quotations Furnished by Privât* Wires of 4. C. Mackintosh and Ce* 
Members of Montreal Steen Exchange,M1 Prince Wm. Street, St John, H» 
B., Chubb's Corner.)you have any above submit us 

amount with lowest net price.If

? IShares. Montreal, Peb. 8.—The demand from 
European buyers shows some Increase 
and prices for spring wheat flour are 
slightly stronger In consequence. At 
the same time foreign bids are still 
below local prices and the export bus
iness done Is small, 
country demand continues fairly good 
for all grades and the undertone to 
the market remains firm. Prevailing 
prices are:

Manitoba spring wheat patents 
firsts, $6.80; Man!
patents, seconds, 6.&0; winter wheat 
patents, $5.60 to $5.60; 
strong bakers, $5.10; .straight rollers, 
$5.10 to $5.26: straight rollers In bags, 
$2.40 to $2.50.

A Arm feeling prevails in the mar
ket for raillfeed on account of, the 
continued good demand from all 
sources and the limited supplies avail
able. Prevailing prices are:

Ontario bran. $22.60 to $23; Ontario 
middlings, 
bran, $22; 
grain moulllie. $31 
moutllte. $27 to $29.

A fair trade Is being done In baled 
hay and the tone of the market Is 
firm. We quote:

No. 1 hay. $14 to $14.50; extra No.
2 hay, $13 to $13.60: No. 2 hay, $12 
to $12.60; clover mixed, $11 to $11.50; 
clover. $10 to $11. A fair volume of 
business continues to be done in eggs 
and the market is moderately active 
with a steady undertone. Sales of se
lected stock are made at 28 cents to 
30 cents and No. 1 candled at 25 cents 
to 27 cents per dozen.

A fair trade is being done in pota
toes in a Jobbing way and prices show 
no change. Green mountains In car 
lots ex track, are selling at 60 cents 
to 62% cents with Ontario at 60 cents 
and Quebec varieties at 45 cents to 
60 cents per bag.

There was some Improvement to the 
demand for oats from outside sources 
and a fair volume of business was 
done in this direction at steady prices 
but the trade on spot Is quiet as buy
ers generally are fairly well supplied 
for the present. An easy feeling pre
vailed in the Winnipeg option market 
today and prices closed a trifle lower.

Prices for car tots ex store:
Oats—No. 2 Canadian western. 46 

to 46%; No. 2. 45 to 46%; Ontario 
No. 2 white. 44 to 44%; Ontario No.
3 white, 43 to 43%; Ontario No. 4
white, 42 to 42%. , 4 .

Toronto, Ont. Feb. 8.—Local trade 
in Ontario breadstuffs is so dull that 
dealers at the Board of Trade con
tinue to give quotations as purely 
nominal. Oats are the firmest fea
ture of the market. No. 2 white being 
quoted at 39 cents, outside. There 
is practically no barley coming up to 
the standard. No. 2 grade, and very 
little No. 3 extra can be bought even 
at 55 cents per bushel, the current 
quotations. The only profitable busi
ness in rye is shipping for export, and 
on this basis it is quoted at 67 cents 
to t;x cents outside. Winnipeg and

This stock is one of the safest Investments In the line of a public util
ity now on the market, and Its handsome yield of 6 2-3 makes It a popular 
security.

CloseIx>wSold Hitt
73%

Pious
72% BraBy direct private wire* to J. C. Mao» 

klntoeh A Co. Ï7070%............67900
............... 1000
............  5200

Amalgamated Copper..............
American Beet Sugar.............
American Car and Foundry.
American Cotton Oil..............
American Locomotive. . . .

w. f. MAHON & co.,
8L John.

3331% ritv.
Full

33%
67%

32%
57 particulars In regard to earnings on application to56%57%Morning Bales.

Bell Telephone 30©145.
Detroit Railway 25®61 1-2, 10<&61-

Dominion Coal Pfd. 60® 114 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Com. 50©64 3-4, 375 

#64 3-4, 75#64 S-4, 25@64 3-4. 25@64- 
3-4. 50@64 3-4, • 50© «4 3-4. 75@64 3-4,
25#64 3-4. 25@64 3 4, 50© 64 3 4, 100®
64 3-4. 130i®64S-4. 25©64 7-8, 75#66, 
25#>65, 50@65 1-4. 100#65. 75®65 1-4. 
10666, 25# 65 1-2. 25@6*> 1-2, 50@65 3-8 
25@65 3-8,' 50#65 i-2, 25© 65 3-8. 250#
65 1-2, 25#6o 1-2. 25#65 1-2, 5#65 1-2, 
50@65 3-8. 50#65 1-2, 25#65 5-8,
65 3-4, 25#«5 5-8, 25@65 1-2, 25#65 3-4, 
25 @65 3-4, 65# 66. 100# 66, 25
#66 14.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 30# 133. 
Dominion Iron Bonds 2000#9512. 
Illinois P(<V. .15#90. 25@90, 10@90. 

.15#90. Ill Ô 90. 25@90, 100#90. 25#

Investment Bankers. 58%58%57% 58%
3700

American Smelting and Refining.. ..36400
American Sugar.........................
Anaconda Copper.......................
American Steel Foundries. . .
Atchison..........................................
Baltimore and Ohio...................
B. R. T...........................................
Canadian Pacific Railway.. ..
Cnesapeake and Ohio....
Chicago and Great West............
Chicago and St. Paul...............
Chicago and North West.. ..
Col. Fuel and Iron.....................
Con. Gas.........................................
Delaware and Hudson. . . .
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Erie.................................................
General Electric.........................
Great Northern Pfd..................
Great Northern Ore...................
Illinois Central.
Louisville and 
Mackay..............
Miss.. Kansas and Texas. . . .
Miss. Pacific......................................
National Lead..................................
New York Central..........................
New York, Ontario and Western.
Northern Pacific...........................
North, and West...........................
Pacific Mail.....................................
Pennsylvania.. .. .. .. .. «•
People's Gas................................
Pressed Steel Car......................
Railway Steel Sp........................
Reading............................................
Republic Iron and Steel............
Rock Island..................................
Sloss-Sheffield................... ...
Southern Pacific...........................
Soo....................................................
Southern Railway.......................
Texas and Pacific......................
Union Pacific.............................
United States Rubber................
United States Steel....................
United States Steel Pfd............
Wabasli

45%45% e46%
77%

47 J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.76%75%77%
119%119% 119

46% 45
The local and1000 118% 45%5800 47 Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,55665654% Member» ef Montreal Stock Exchange, Direct Prlvafb Wires,.. ..25500 

. . .. 3000 
.. .. 5100 
.. .. 1600 
.. ..19600 

900
.. ..10700 
.. .. 3300 
.. .. 1100 
.... 12100

111%
108%

110%
108%

112%
109%

111%
109% Telephone. Main—1829.

Ill Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.68%68%69%69%
178%176%178% 178%
78%77%79%78% spring wheatr27%29%

144% 145% 144
164% 162%

34 33
139% 141% 139%
170 170% 169%
37% 37% 36

28 A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From

144*
Manitoba154152 33%33% Xi\25# 140%

170 AtIII n QTIDI CC |CARD WRITER and I aone—2311.
n. U. U.lra LLUJwiNDOW DECORATOR.! 102 Prince William street

362900 )2625%26%4900 25%
148147%148%

133%
14950V

133. . 9700 135
63%6665%

138%
142

138%
142%

140...................................... 1600
Nashville.......................1200 190. >ran, azz.uu to 92 

$23.50 to $24; Manitoba 
Manitoba shorts. $23; pure 

to $33; mixed

143Laurentlne Pfd. 25#13o. 25# 130. 
Lake of the Woods Bonds 2000® 

111, 100O# 1V1-••
Montreal Power 26@13l. 25#1311-8, 

35# 131, 10# 1311-4.
Montreal Power Bonds 12000@98 1-2. 
Montreal Street Railway 25#219 1-2, 

25© 219 3-4, 25#220, 25#220.
Nova Scot la Steel Com. 25#77 1-2, 

25© 78. 26#77 3-4.
Porto Rico 20#35. 100S'35.
Porto Rico Bonds 1000® 82 1-2, 3000 

#82 1-2.
Rich, and Out. 50#92.

Railway 25# 138 1-2, 25#132, 75 
25# 132 1-4, 25@132 1-2, 25#132-

87%87%
39% 38

666867
74%7675

2890 116 115117
43%44%43%.. 1200 

..13400 

.. 4600 

.. 1700 
.. ..53300 
. ... 1900

133%135%
97%
29%

138%
«90%97%

28%29%
129%130%

107%
130%

loti106
35%36%39.. .. 1900
35%36%42%1400

hÆ155%317700 158%156%So,1 33%33% s;341600#182,
1-2. 25® 132 1-4.

Shawinlgan 100#99, 25©98 1-2, 50# 
99. 50#99. 50#99, 25#99.

41%44%26100 41%
72%73:500

119%
131%

122102%37200 The Mercantile Marine1:14132Toronto Railway 100# 123 1-4, 50©' 
123 1-4, 25# 123 1-4, 15® 123 1-4, 50®
123 1-4. 50© 123 1-4, 25@123 1-4, 25#
123 1-4.

Twin City 25@111, 100# 110 3-4.
Morning Bales.

Crown Reserve 200®352.
Dominion Coal Com. 25# 86.
Dominion Coal Pfd. 20© 114 1-2.
Dominion Irou Com. 150®66, 100® 

66. 50# 66, 15#66 3-4. 150© 66, 50©66, 
50#66, 5U#66. 50#66. 50©66. 50©66. 
50©66. 25#65 3-4, 100®65 1-2, 50® 65- 
1-2. 25©60, 25®65 7-8. 75®66 1-8. 50# 
66. 25#66 1-8. 50#66 1-8. 25#66 1-8. 15 
©66 1-8, 50#66 1-8. 100® 66 1-8, 4® 67, 
50© 66 1-5, 75 @66 1-8, 50® 66 1-8, 75©) 
66 1-8. 1U0®66.

Iron Pfd. 25@134 1-2.
Illinois Pfd. 25©90, 25© 90. 5#90.
Mackay Com. 15® 87 3-4.
Montreal Street Railway 25©221, 

25® 220, 25© 220.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25#77 3-4,* 

25#77 5-8, 25#77 7-8. 100®>78, 10@78. 
20# 78. GO#78, 100#78, 60#78, 100#

272900
% 

178%
2627% 27%

180%
1400

. . 102700
.........."3900
.. •-312300 
... 600

180%
WE WISH TO SEND, WITHOUT 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all investors desiring 
to keep well Informed on 
effecting their securities.

3537% 35%
76% 75%75%

118 117%
19% 18%

118 DAILY ALMANAC. D W B. 98. A W Adams.
E Merriam. 331. A W Adams.
Elina. 299, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, W Adams.
Henry H chamberlain. 204, A W 

Adams.

18%2100conditions Sun rises today 
Sun sets today .. .. .. 5.38 
Sun rises tomorrow .. .. 7.37 
Stin sets tomorrow 
Low water .. ..
High wa^er .. ..
Low water .. ..
High water .. ..

m.—1,010.800. 7.38Total Sales. 3 p. 1 
11 a. m—343.000. 
2 p. m—741.000.
1 p. m —679.000.The Review will be found of ms- 

asslstance In following the 5.40
terlal
trend of general business as wqll as 

It Is

. .. 4.14 

. ..10.36 
. .. 4.44 
....11.04

Harry Miller, 246, A 1 
Hunter, 187. D J Purdy.
Harold B ( ousens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Isaiah K. Stetson. 271, .1 W Smith.
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord. 189. A W Adams. 
Lotus, 98, C 11 Kerrison.
Lucia Porter, 284. P McIntyre. 
Lizzie H Part rick, 412, master. 
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W 

Adams.
Nettie Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Otis Miller, 98. J Smith.
Oriole. 124. J Splane and Co. 
Priscilla, 131, A W Adams.
Pandora, 98. C M Kerrison.
Peter C Schultz. 373, A W Adams. 
Ruth Rgbinsou, 426, A W Adams. 
Rewa. 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Wm L Elkin, 299, J W Smith.

W Adams.

AMERICAN STOCK MARKET 
PRODUCE EXPERIENCES 

MARKET SOME RELIEF

the movement* of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through-

Sweet 1c 
meet up wl 
the tpugh 1 
includes bat 
Packey McF 
other tough 
his class w 
eight-round

eut the country.
Individual Inveetori may have our 

edvlce at all times on matters affect
ing the purchase and sale of securi

ties.
Write at once for tne latest Review.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr. Bengore Head, Ferguson, St. 

John's, Newfoundland, Wm. Thomson 
& Co.

Dominion
1

Veaaels Sound to 8t John. 
Steamers.

Rappahanock, Londbn, sld. Feb. 7. 
Sardinian, Havre, sld. Feb. 4. 
Tunisian, Liverpool, sld Feb. 4. 
Salaria, Glasgow, sld, Jan. 29. 
Dunmore Head. Ardrossan aid. 

Jan. 27.
K&mfjord, Galway, sld. Jan. 24. 
Shenandoah. London, sld. Jan. 24th. 
Lake Michigan, sld. Jan. 26.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, sld Jan. 9 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, 

sld. Jan. 15.
Montcalm, Bristol, sld. Jan. 13. 

Schooners.
Aldine, Bootbay, Me., aid Dec. 6. 
Clinton Point, City Island, aid. De 

cember lit.
Preference, Perth Amboy, aid, Dec. 

23rd.
Alaska, Vineyard Haven, sld Jan.

Centennial, Rockland, Me., aid Jan

Lavonia, New York. Sld. Jan. 17. 
Grace Darling, Boston, sld Feb 1.

Vassal a In Port 
steamers.

Empress of Britain, 8,024, C P R Co. 
Canada Cape, 2796. J H Scammell. 
Bengore Head, Wm. Thomson £

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,
suChicago. Ill.. Feb. 8.—Wheat—May, 

1.10%; July, 1.01% to %; Sept.. 97.
Corn—May, 66%; July. 66%; Sept. 

66%.
Oats—May. 46% to %; July, 43%; 

Sept., 40%. , „
Mess pork—May. 22.42%; July. 22.-

78. New York, N. Y.. Feb. 8.—The 
Stock Market showed some relief to
day from the stress of urgent liqui
dation. which was so conspicuous 
yesterday. The hesitating on the re
covery and the renewed break at the 
last were elequent ol the suspicion 
still harbored in the spl
atter the many false i 
been completed and the way prepared 
for an upturn.

There was a wave of selling orders 
for execution when the market open
ed, which seemed to be the aftermath 
of yesterday’s precipitate decline in 
prices. The decline had served to 
exhaust or diminish additional marg
ins and whe 
night for 
es were not responded to. the selling 
out of collateral was the consequen
ces. The news of the market was of

inate suppositions of inside liquida
tion such 
fears for the industrial outlook or 
decline in profits of enterprise. The 
assumption that 
operations on the short side were re
sponsible for the severe declines did 
not get many adherents. The languid 
demand today when the liquidation 
seemed to be checked and prices 
tended toward recovery was corrobo
rative of the disbelief in any large 
responsibility of bear operations for 
the later stages of the decline. The 
professional element in the specula
tion, in fact saw the renewed evi
dence of forced liquidation yesterday 

rprlses and were timed in ex- 
their commitments on the 

short side of the market. There was 
lack of recuperative power in the 
market for this season, when prices 
ceased to go down. The lapse into 
idleness at the recoveries today kept 
speculative sentiment watchful and 
somewhat discouraged. The opinion 
gained ground that the market's 
weakness was due to belated liquida
tion of large individual accounts dat
ing back to the period of prices in
flation last year and which bad in
judiciously ovetrstayed the market.

market sentiment regarding 
ral Incorporation bill intro-

1
Shawinlgan 25@98 7-8.
Porto Rico 35© 35, 30#35.
Toronto Railway 5©
Textile Pfd. 10® 102.
Textile Bonds 2500#95. 2500®95. 
Twin City 25#111 1-2. 25#111 1-2. 
Commerce Bank 15©'199.
Montreal Bank 4® 256 1-4. 4#256. 
Nova Scotia Bank 6#282.
Rubber Bonds 19000® 99. 1000#99, 

3000#99. 3000#99 3-8, 14000©99, 2000 
©99, 4000#99.

New York 

New York Stock Exchange.)
42 Broadway,

123 1-4. .CMeu.oere

Iculative mind 
nferences re- tLard—May. 12.25; July, 12.20. 

Short ribs—May, 11.87% to 11.90; 
July, 11.87%.

to 68 cents outside.
Chicago markets are firm today and 
local /dealers advance their quotations 
on No. 1 and No. 2 Northern wheat at 
lake ports to $1.10 1-2 and $1.12, while 
for all rail shipments these grades 
range from $1.15 1-2 to $1.17 1-2.

Quotations by local dealers are as 
follows:—Ontario wheat, No. 2 mixed 
winter wheat, $1.06 to $1.07; No. 2 
white $1.07 to $1.08 outside.

Manitoba wheat, spot, No. 1 Nortn- 
ern $1.12; No. 2 Northern $1.10 1-2. 
on irgek at lake ports. For delivery 8. 
In February No. 1 Northern $1.17 1-2;
No. 2 Northern $1.15 1-2, all rail.

Oats—Canada Western No. 2 43
cents; No. 3 42 cents on track at lake 
ports; No. 2 C. W., 46 cents; No. J 
C W.. 45 cents. February shipment, all 
rail. No. 2 white. 39 cents outside; No.
3 white 37 outside; 41 cents to 42 
cents on track at Toronto.)

Millfeed—Manitoba bran $23 per 
Lon. Shorts $24 per ton on track at _ 

Ontario bran $22.50 to $23

9
Marine Notes.

Furness Line steamship Rappahan
nock, sailed from Ixmdon, Monday, 
for St. John via Halifax.

Stmr. Sardinian sailed from Havre 
Saturday for St. John via Halifax.

Allan Line steamship Hesperian, 
from St. John, under charter to the 
C. P. R., arrived at Liverpool on Mon
day.
' Coasting steamer Centreville, Capt. 
Robert Graham, bound from St. John 
for Centreville and Digby Neck, went 
ashore on the rocks near Trout Cove 
breakwater on Monday evening at six 
o’clock. She had on board a large 
general cargo. A big sea was run
ning at the time, and the crew Imd a 
narrow esery>e. The CentrevtlleXas 
especially built for the coasting trade 
between St.* John and Centreville, and 
performed weekly trips. She was 
owned by A. Boutilller *& Co.

Head Line H. S. Bengore Head ar
rived yesterday from Sydney with a 
cargo of coal. The Bengore Head, 
while on the passage from Maryport, 
K., met with 
was towed into St. Johns, Newfound
land. She afterwards proceeded to 
Sydney with her cargo.

INSURANCE COMPANY 1
\ NON-TARIFF 3
JP /ttohito Hcurity for Uie leaat money VL

| E. L. JARVIS, I
B CtLim. Agent lor New Brun*wtax ■
1 Agent* Wauled

L ■ W JW, J

Defeat 1 
Indepet 
gue Se 
Small, I

New York.
New York, Feb. 8.—Flour—Steady 

with a small jobbing trade. Receipts, 
Wheat—Spot, firm; No. 3 red, 1.20 

to 1.30, elevator domestic and 1.30 
and fob nominal afloat ; No. 1 north- 

Duluth and No. 2 hard, 1.25%.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

ere the calls sent out over 
replenishment of resourc-

nominal fob afloat. Receipts, 7.400; 
shipments. 31,944.

Corn—Spot, firm; i 
vator domestic, 72%
70% fob afloat. Receipts, 25,300; ship
ments. 5.800.

Oats—Spot, steady ; mixed. 26 to 
32 lbs., nominal: natural white. 26 
to 32 lbs., 52 to 55; clipped white. 
34 to 42 lbs.. 53 to 55%. Receipts, 42,- 
700: shipments, 500.

Pork—Firm.
Beef—Firm.
Lard—Firm; middle west prime, 12.-

55 to 12.65.
Sugar—Raw, nominal; Muscovado. 

89 test. 3.64; centrifugal. 96 test, 4.14; 
molasses sugar, 89 test, 3.39. Refined 
sugar steady.

Butter—Weaker;
specials,

third to "firsts, 26 to 28%; state dairy 
to finest, 

first to special, 25% to 27%.
i—Unsettled; lower. Receipts, 

.. State, Penna and nearby hen
nery white fancy, 28 to 34; do 
ed white, 26 to 33: do hennery 
and mixed fancy, 28 to 30; do gather
ed brown fair to prime, 27 to 29; de- 
frlgevators. 22 to 24.

Potatoes—Steady : Bermuda, per bbl 
3.50 to 5.50; Maine, per bag, 1.40 to 
1.65 ; state and western in bulk per 
180 lbs, 1.50 to 1.62; Jersey sweets 
per basket, 40 cents to 1.00.

Boston.
Boston. Mass.. Feb. 8.—Beef—Fresh 

firm; whole cattle. 9 to 9%.
Bran—Lower; 27.25 to 27.75.
Butter—Lower; northern, 32 to 33; 

western, 32.
Cheese—Steady; New York, 18% to

Ask Bid
No. 2. 72%. ele- 

delivered and
Noise wa 

at the Exit 
evening wh 
basketball 
pendent Lei 
won from U 
of 32-24 an 
the Algonqi 
9-7. There 
tprusiastic ci 
much enco' 
their suppo 

The first 
o'clock whe 
Andrews to 
set a fast i 
rapidly. T 
advantage 
the score t 
In the sect: 
made a gre 
the final sci 
proved the 

The team 
St.. Andrew i

29%
94%

Asbestos.
Asbestos 
Hell Telephone. . . , .148 
Can. Par. Rail....
Can. Converters. .
Crown Reserve................... 357
Detroit United
Dom. Tex. C-om.................. 71%
Dom. Tex. Pfd.................. 104
Dom. Coal.............
Dom. Coal Pfd.. ,
Dom. I. and S.. ... • .66 

■■ 134%

. . 30
Pfd’.. yesterday; that 

tended to elim-
nature as 
conjecture

94%.
zled145 8.

178. .180
. . 44 as would be prompted by42

852
62%

professional bear7u%
102

.. 86% 
.114%

86 m114% 
65% 

134% 
95 '.. 
99%

Dom. I. and S. Pfd............
Dom. I. and,8. Bonds. . .
Dom. Coal Bonds. . .
Havana Pfd....................
Hal. Elec. Tram...............127
Illinois Trac. Pfd.............90%
Laurentlde Pfd............................ 130
Lake Woods Pfd.. ..................... 125
l.ake Woods Com....................... 140
Minn.. St. Paul SB Marie. 133 132%
Mexican................................ 67 66
Mont. Telegraph.......................... 146
Rio Com...............................94% 94
Mont. St. Rail.................. 220% 219%
Mont. H. and P..............132% 132
Mackay Com.. . ....................... 87
Mackay Pfd........................  76 74
Nlpisslng....................
N. S. S. and C. Com
Ogilvie Com...............
Ogilvie Pfd................
Ogilvie Bonds. . . .
Penman................».
Penman Pfd..............
Que. Rail. Com.. . ,
Que. Rail. Pfd.. . . •
Rich., and Ont. Nav.. .
Rio Jan. Bonds.............
Sao. Paulo Tram............... 148
Shawinlgan......................... 99
Tor. St. Rail.......................128%
TwintMty Rpd. Trst.. . .111%
Toledo Elec.. . .

Toronto, 
per ton. Schooner'

Aldine, 292. A. W. Auams.
Arthur M Gibson, 299. J W Smith. 
Abble C Stubbs. 295, J Splane Co. 
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Clayola. 123. J W Smith.
Calabria, 451, J Splane Co.

99%
MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.

By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

boisterous weather amireceipts. 8,261; 
30 ; extras. 29 ;

90
creamery

with su 
tending

24 to 28; processcommon

ELDER DEMPSTER Eggs
14.425. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao» 
klntoeh A.Co.

NEWS SUMMARY.Bid. Ask.
Asbestos Bond, .. .... »<£

..21
... 21% 22 
.. 35
.. 17 
.. 63%

LINE thermal
br By direct privât^ wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.Can. Cem. Pfd..........
Can. Cem. Com. .. 
Cobalt Lake .. .. . 
Chambers-Ferland .. 
Cobalt Central ... . 
Can. Car Com. .. 
Can. Car Pfd. .. .
Floyd ........................
Kerr Lake............ ....
La Rose....................
Nancy Helen 
N. 8. Cobalt .. .. 
Peterson’s Lake
Silver Queen............
Silver Leaf .. .. 
Tretheway .. • 
Temiskamlng .. .» 
New Quebec .. .. 
New Quebec Bonds 
U.P. Cobalt.............

Patterson . 
Dobson ..21%

8,‘Æhf0» T?" iTvrLMS
Nassau. Havana, ami will lake 
Mexican porta, Vania 
to be followed by the

S. S. SOKOTO. 19ti9 tons, sailing from 
HI. John about the J8th of Marc h.

Special round trip ticket* by 
steamers, touching at Nassau, 11a 
and ports In Mexico. $85 and return.

For freight or passage rates apply to

New York, Feb. 
opened fully up 
last night's close, but before the close 
of the foreign market prices there 
ranged from ten to eleven points 
down, due to heavy selling for Ameri
can account occassioned by the fail
ure to post the sale of 30.000 bales 
alleged to have been made abroad 
after market hours yesterday, 
same Influence was operative 
at the openinfg first prices being 20 
points lower. A moderate rally en
sued. but there waa renewed pressure 
on the rise which definitely turned the 
course of the market toward a tower 
level, and final,prices were 30 points 
lower for the present crop and fifteen 
lower for the new crop. The rela
tive stength of the latter was due 
somewhat, to the 
bureau showing 
over 30 points' In the cotton belt for 
December and January had been 
considerably below i 
certainty prevailing 
market was again a factor of weak-

8.—Liverpool 
to a parity with ourSummary—Northwest switchmen’s 

strike practically at an end.
General market in London Irregu

lar with no definite trend.
leaning rates at London settlement 

unchanged from those of Janaary.
Demands for Increased wages spread 

widely and now include the Southern 
Railway, employes and miners. *

Beth. Steel strike looks like collaps
ing.

12 Industrials declined 3.04 per cent.
20 active rails declined 2.05 per cent.
Americans In London mostly lower 

with small changes.
London settlement began today and 

quotations are now for new account.
King of Sweden operated on for ap-

‘“opposition to federal corporation bill 
at Washington growing.

Manager Hedley of Interboro art- 
mlts to public service commission 
that side doors on all cars will In- 

facilities 26 per cent

37%cargo for 
Victoria. Finley ....

Macaulay . 
Sampson •

10 19ouver and
7878%

138 98127 4112% ____ 8.65 8.80
.... 4.32 4.35
. .. 11% 13% 
.... 36% 38 
. .. 23% 24..... 20 22
. .. 10% 11% 
. ..1.37 1.40
.. .. 58% 60 
.... 30% 30% 
.... 81% 81% 

........ « 8

5959% The eecoi 
and less scl 
playing in i 
binatlon wc 
stood 4-2 1 
and they r 
second naif 
before tim<

Stock 
the fede
duced into Congress yesterday was 
improved today. This was partly 
caused by expressions of approval of 
the measure on the

85%
64%66J. H. SCAMMELL A CO. The120
9394
92%

part of corpora
tions’ interests, especially by United 
States Steel officials. The feeling 
thus expressed and the question as 
to the chances of the bill’s enactment 
at this session at Washington, made 
it doubtful whfether the action of the 

traceable to the

147

N. B. Southern Railway 98% 19.123%
110%

Corn—Steady; No. 3 yellow, 72% 
to 73.

Eggs—Lower; 
western, 31 to 32.

Flour—Lower; spring patents, 5.75 
to 6.10.

Hay—Unchanged; No. 1. 23.60.
Lambs—Lower; 14 to 15.
Lard—Higher; pure, 15.
Mixed feed—Unsteady; 27.60 to 30.- 

60.
Oats—Steady; No. 2 clipped white.

a narrow n 
The tean 

Portlands9. . 10% choice, 33 to 35;
On ai»d after SUNDAY, Oct 8, 1909, 

trains will run daily, Sunday excepted, 
as follows;-» Morning Bales.130 W. Brown 

Emery ...
Stock market was 
influence.

The copper trade reported

British. ... 
Commerce. . « 
Hochelaga. . .
Montreal.............
Molson’s. . « . 
Merchants.. ..
Nova Scotia. . 
Quebec.< .. ..

Toronto.. ..
Township. . .
Union of Canada. • •

tblication of a 
the rainfall at

199%
tlw

. ..200 Car 20# 98; 3#98.
Cement Bonds 7000®99. .
New Que. Bonds 10,000#81 1-1; 4, 

500# 81 3-4.\* Rose 400#4.30; 30#4.36.
Cement 50#21; 10#21 1-2.
Cement Pfd. 125@86 1-4; 75 and 75 

#86 1-2; 75#86.

143 )some
concessions In prices for that metal 
but the January statistics of the 
Copper Producers’ Association are ex
pected to show another material de
crease in stocks. The 
dustrials today were 
heavy.

The' nervousness of the speculation 
manifested itself in the final break 
In prices which put Union Pacific, 
United States Steel and Amalgamated 
Copper to the lowest prices of the 
session and of the movement.

Bonds were heavy. Total sales 
par value, $4,305,000.

U. 8. bonds were unchanged on call

Lv Bt. Job 
Lv. West

n East Ferry .... 
8L John ..............

7.30 a. m. 
7.45 a. nt . . .259 256 C. Brown .

207. .210 
..179 normal. The un

in the stock
176

Mwphy 
I G. Emer; 

The leag

Arr. St, Stephen................12.30 p. nt
Lv. St. Stephen ..
Lv. St. Stephen ..
Arr. West St John..............6.30 p. nt

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Tima.

.284 282.. .. 1.45 p. nt 
.. 1. 1.45 p^ nt .... 124%

232% 232
copper in- 

exceptionally56.
Pork—Unsteady; medium backs, 27 

to 28.
Pot atoes—Unsteady ; white, 1.10 to

JUDSON A CO.MONEY ON CALL AT 2 1-2 P. C.

New York, N. Y., Feb. 8—Close: 
Prime mercantile paper, 4 1-2 to 5 per 
cent. Sterling exchange, strong, at 
4.83.75 to 4.83.85 for sixty day bills 

at 4.86.05 for demand. Commer- 
bllls. 4.85 1-4 to 4.85 3-4. Bar sil

ver, 613-8. Mexican dollars, 44. Gov
ernment bonds, steady ; 
bonds, heavy.

Money on call, easy, 21-2 to 2 3-4 
per cent; ruling rate, 21-2; last loan 
21-2.

220
Bxmouth Y 
Portlands 
Algonquins 
8t. Andrew 
Y. M. C. A

161 Afternoon Sales.
New Quebec Bonds 9,000@81 6-8. 
Cement 90#21.
Cement Pfd. 100#85 3-4; 75#5-8; 

25@3-4; 8@86; 125@86 3-4; 100#85

MONTREAL NOTES.140
1.20.

Sugar—Firm ; granulated, 6.36. 
Veals—Firm ; 14 to 15.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao» 
klntoeh A Co.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.COTTON RANGE.

JOHNclalCLOSING STOCK LETTER. Montreal. Feb. 8th.—Several of the 
Bank of Montreal dlrevtura, Including 
Mr. C. R. Hosmer and Mr. Jae. Roas 
are in Europe at present and It is 
not likely that anything ,vlll be done 
towards appointing a sikvesgor to 
Sir Geo. Drummond until there I» a 
full meeting of the board. V

ioni

1-2.Range Of Prices.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. La Rose 600#4.30; 160@4.26.

New Quebec 22 l-2@30; 25@30 1-4. 
U. P. 3000#6.
Asb. Bonds 10,000®84 1*2.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York, Feb. 8.—As had been 
rather definitely foreshadowed by 
the acute weakness of tone at yester
day’s closing, today’s stock market 
opened well below the final range of 
the preceding session, but Inasmuch 
as the impression widely prevailed 
that banking Interests would be for
ced to lend support on a further 
drive, there was liberal short cover
ing In the initial dealings which 
quickly checked the decline. There
after till well toward the mid after
noon the broad trend was toward re
covery, some stocks reacting to a 
point well above last night's closing. 
The advance, however, was at no 
time convincing, there being no evl-.

RailroadBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.-High. Low. Bid. Ask.

14.92 71 75 76
14.88 73 65 67

59 65 66
15 . 17

27 26 28
79 79 80

WheatMarch .. ..14.82
April

Aug. ..
Sept. ..

67 dences of a desire on the part of 
banking Interests to do more than 
prevent actual demoralization. The 
market's professional support came 
from the short Interests, which all 
things considered, appears to be of 
no unwleldly propjortlons, 
vested in the hands of i 
operators who possess both 
and confidence. Scattered 
ment buying continued on moderate 
scale, and there was also substantial 
buying of semi-speculative kind. As 
a whole, the market was disappoint
ing to those who hoped for evidences 
that liquidation had run its course.

Lai claw * co.

High. Low. Close. 
.110% 109% 110%
.101% 100% 101% 
. 97% 96% 97

Corn.
.. 66% 65% 66%
.. 66% 65% 66%
.. 66% 65% 66%
Oate.
.. 46% 45% 46%
.. 43% 43
•• 46%
Fork.

THE COTTON MARKET.May .« ». 
July ..
Sept. . • New York, N. Y„ Feb. 8.—Cotton: CHICAGO CATTLE.

mîddlln^itoiande^iB.ÔO; Middling gulf Chicago. Ill., Peb. 8.—Cattle—Re- 
U.ïn Sales 300 bales. celpts, 18.000. Mattel 10 cents tower.

(-barlenton—Nominal. ------. heavy 8,70 to 8.80; buu-hera 8.76 to
Memnhts—Steady, 16 8-8. " 8.86.
Consolidated—Net receipts for four Sbeep—Receipts, 16,000. Market 15 

days. 84,029; exports to Great Britain, to 25 cents lower. Sheep, 6.15 to 7.00; 
4 250- to France, 8,211; to continent, lambs, 7*26 to 9.00; yearlings, 7.00 to 
6Æ96. Block. 694.916» 8.50.

..14.29

Oct..................12.87
Spot—Corn—20 down.
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Charlottetown, P. K. IH/Veb. 8.—A *
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GRAINS ADVANCE.

Chicago, 111., Feb. 8.—After a weak 
Lart all the grains advanced today, 
ats making less progress than com 
r wheat. Provisions were firm at 
îe outset and advanced through the

May #• y«»
43%

40% 40% edSept. ►. ...
who

.... .82.45 22.25 22A2 
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LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD. 

London. England.
Asset and reserve 

Lines of
vSW.o.. .$6.269.000 
Insurance Carried 

Employers' Liability. Accident 
and Sickness. Guarant - 
plete and
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD 
'Phone, Main 1536. Prov. Man.

ess. Guarantee. Corn- 
Partial. Hospital and

ONALD.

i

THE
Short Route

FROM
ALL POINTS

EAST ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
Week Days and Sundays And Points in the

Maritime
Provinces

INTO

940ALL POINTS ro

MONTREALWEST M I IN U TES And West
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Listed Stocks
gives valuable
•lghty'°2îock»

Stick E* 
mdee the

Our Circular 
information minformation regarding elghty-oi
üsiod^on*thTWw York stock 
change. The data Includes u» 
■mount of stock outstanding. 
dividend rate percentage earned tor 
the last year, high anC low pHc-* for 
-'08. etc We classify the different 
issues rxs follows: investment 
Investment and Speculative

Railroad Bonds
sues of well-known Railroad Bnn'is 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change The data Includes tne 
amount of bonds outstanding. #be de
nominations. whether In coupon or 
registered form. Interest dxtea ana 
due dates, and high and lew prices 
for 1908. We elasalfy the different 
Issue» as follows: High gra ie Invest
ments. Conservative Investment*, auu 
Semi-Speculalive Investments.

We execute commission orders upi 
the New York Stock Exchange we 

callow interest on dally Balances, su* 
lect to draft, or os money p'ared 
with ua i ending Its Investment-

SPENCER TRASK & CO.,
Investment Bankers.

William and Pine Streets, New York 
Branch Office. Albany. Nt. Y., Chisago 
111., and Boston. Mass
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SPORTS
t

HOCKEY, BOWLING 
THE RING, BASKETBALL

TROUBLE AHEAD IN 
NOVA SCOTIA>

I*

111 Cigarettes Barred
At This University

Brock9s Fighting Face 
Is No Greek Classic

PEES «IIIii nu
Take Three Points from Ac

countants in Hard fought 
Game — Now Tied for first 
Place.

ngme|Çicg>HaT^èl>|\
U

J
r> s. Keep down expenses. This sign is to call your attention 

to the danger of spending $130.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy an “Empire” for $60.00.

FRANK R. f AIR WEATHER, Agent.
68 Prince Wm. SL St Jolui, N. B.

t*y '■ • ;The game between The Pirates and 
Accountants on Black's alleys last ev
ening resolved Itself into otie of the 
keenest struggles that has been wit
nessed by the critics for many moons. 
By winning three points from the Ac
countants the Buccaneers are now 
tied for first place with both the In
surance and Newman 
creating a situation unique in itself.

The contest was fought tooth and 
nail throughout and not Until the last 
ball had been delivered could it be 
predicted what the outcome was go
ing to be. Only two solitary pins se
parated the penmen from ticing the 
scoring. For the plunderers McDonald 
was the big noise piling 
of wood, with Cronin a 
walloping the kindling to the tune of 
257. Moore shone out for the Ac
countants with the wholesome average 
of 96 2-3, while the veteran Cowan was 
also to the good rolling no less than 
258 timbers. The scores were :

Xa ■) \
, Main 653<§, ixa s&i j stituted for the American college 

' game. Unthinking reformers are dis* 
j posed at times to jump from the fry* 
j lug pan into the tire just for the sake 
! of a change.

VN
quintettes. ■

ftI■XT TIE ATHLETESV; A S. C. Hildreth says that he sold Fitz 
Herbert with a pang of regrei. and it 
is little wonder The great son of 
Ethelbert—Morganatic set the seal on 
his greatness last year by noi only 
showing that be was as true as steel 
under any 
establlshin

-y cm - vB1?- *- !
/

up 270 pieces 
close second.■ ■ m*

and all conditions, but by 
ng the fact that he had all 

qualities that go to make up a 
noise—speed, stamina, courage 

and a willingm 
of his best. I 
such a horse rac 
er pleasure to own him. 
paid—$40,000—was not a 
big one as prices go for great horses, 
but it was a remarkably good one in 
view of the rather unsettled 
of the turf in this state and this coun- 

lu happier times Fitz Herbert 
been cheap at double the 

Madden

Much is Expected of Fielder 
Daniels—17 Year Old Won
der Challenges Jimmy Walsh 
—English Rugby.

JOE THOMPSON.
III!'

Pittsburg, Feb.' 8.—There isn't room 
for cigarettes on the campus at the 
University of Pittsburg and I os. H. 
Thompson, track and football coach, 
is leading the light for the extermina
tion of the deadly "pills" among the 
students.

Cigarettes will do a young 
more harm than whiskey," de|

if the cigarettes will stain a smok- 
what dor. ' ess at all times to give 

t is a pleasure to see 
it must be a greal- 

The price 
particularly

II er's lingers a dark yello 
they do 
demand 
of the
than on any other

u can pick the inveterate sra

ow. wna1 
?" Thom

when arguing. "The
and fingers is tougher 

pari of the body, 
yet you can pick the inveterate smok 
er almost at a glance by his stained 
fingers. Imagine then, the appear 
ance of the sensative internal organs.

#1s one of tl

to the stomach
2 Accountants.

Sinclair................95 80 72 247—82 1-3
Cowan. . . .87 86 85 258—86
Smith. . . .71 81 73 225—75
Stanton. . . .72 86 86 244—81 1-3
Moore. . . .86 107 97 290—96 2-3

wm
.

York, Feb. 8 - Baseball sharps 
who have seen Bert Daniels, the High
landers' new outfielder, are united in 
the opinion that Manager Stallings 
has picked up a phenomenal young
ster. Arthur Irwin, the Highlanders' 
scout, says for instance that Daniels 
is another Ty Cobb.

"He is a wonderful hitter, base run
ner and fielder." sa 
fore the American
month old New York will go wild ov
er him. I seen a let of young play
ers, but Daniels is far and away the 
best of them all. He'll be a regular 
member of Stalling's team just as 
soon as he puts on a uniform."

The official averages of the trl-state 
league back Irwin up. Daniels, who 
is a college student, played in the 
outfield for Altoona last season, as
suming the name of Ayres. He took 
part in 52 games after finishing his 
college course, 
times, scoring 
63 times and
knocked ten two baggers, four three 
baggers and four home mus. his hat
ting average being .335, which tied 
him Tor fourth position. In fielding 
Daniels had 90 putouts, four assists 
and five errors, with an average of 
.949. Irwin says this 
also play infield like a 
ed lightning.

As expected. John Kling, of the Chi
cago Cubs, has applied to the Nat ion - 
ai commission for reinstatement. This 

j move is the result of a patching up 
! of tlie differences between Kling and 
President Charles W. Murphy. Chicago

Over one thousand persons saw Hi! j Halifax, Feb. 8. A sensation was ; fang arv hungry for another pennant 
ton Belyea show a clean pair of heels I caused in hockey circles this after- i and if Kling is restored to good staud
io five competitors in the Victoria ] noon when word was received that ing he will resume catching for the
rink, last evening, in a three mile race, the New Glasgow team would not be ^“tu” backstop “s's!
the third event in the city champion- i here to play the Crescents in a league Jor one season!s work. In Chicago 
ship series. The event proved the most fixture tonight. New Glasgow wanted they say there is no chance of a trans-

to play Chester Gregory and Rollie (er uf Kling to the Giants.
Norman who have been playing pro
fessional hockey in Upper Canada, but 

.several stages of the race The race the Crescents in face of the fact that
in doubt until the last few laps : Gregory was told by tile M. F. A. A. A.

that he could not play against the 
Ramblers on Friday night did not wish 

skated past the tape that Ills support- to run the risk of being put under the 
ers heaved a sigh of relief Coleman ban New Glasgow think that the X.
and Ingraham fell about 8 laps before S. H. L. is a farce, as an amateur or-
the finish which practically put them ganlzation and consequently they 
out of, the running and were it not think they have the right to play G re 
for the mishap It is considered very gory and Norman, hence their refusal 
doubtful who the winner would have to play without them. The action of 
been. The ice was in perfect condi- the Pictou county team has created
lion and the skaters showed grand j a tremendous stir, and develo
form, the time m 
seconds short of
rink established some years , ago. j 

Coleman, Wright. Riley. Ingraham.
etitors 
Belyea 

He set the

NewSÉ&O condition

dares
Thompson emphatically when want 
lng an undergrauduate. "I don't care 
whether a 
cigarettes w

Thompson will not 
ette smoker on any 
teams and has asked all the students 
to cease smoking the nails. He puts 
his request on the board grounds that 
the sight of others smoking is a temp
tation to the athletes.

Chancellor 8. B. McCormick and 
other university officials are support
ing Thompson enthusiastically hi his 
crusade.

would have 
price, and John E.

'Cigarette smoking ,,is one of th<- 
dangerous habits our youth con

tract. Maybe three or four cigarettes 
a day won't do much harm—I'm not 
a crank on this—but how many stop 
at three or four? Some smoke as 
many as 40 a day. 1 haven’t much to 

for they are not 
acco In any form

411 440 413 1264
Pirates.

Griffith..............79 81 99 259—86 1-3
Phlnnv. . . .77 91 73 241—80 1-3
McDonald.. . .90 89 91 270—90
Cronin. . . .82 94 81 257—85 2-3
Crowiey. . . .71 91 77 239—79 2-3

399 446 521 1266 «

congratulated at securing what lie 
himself sa 
horse in 
world."

an is an athlete or not,
Injure him "rillW he considers "the best 

country, if not in the
iv s 
thermit a cigar- 

the athletic
p.
ofBROCK.

ys Irwin, ‘aqd be- 
league season is aT9. against cigars, 

so harmful, but tob 
is bad for an athlete.”

Thompson says he never drank in
toxicants or smoked. He played foot
ball for eight years and was never 
injured in a 
star halfbac

h. Hyland at Memphis, owns it.
Hyland is a hard proposition for 

lightweight. He stood toe to toe 
Battling Nelson for 23 rounds, 

before lie succumbed from the effect 
of a hard battering over the heart, 
and Brock’s showing with him speaks 
highly for the youngster's ability.

CHATHAM AND 
LOCALS PLAY 
HERE TONIGHT

Sweet looking countenance to 
meet up with, isn't it? Phil Brock, 
the tough lightweight, whose record any 
includes battles with Freddy Welch, with 
Packey McFarland, Geo. Memaic and 
other tough nuts, and who displayed 
his class When he fought a vicious 
eight-round draw with Fighting Dick

i
game, although he was a 

k for flv
S

e years.

W

THE WINNER HILTON BELYEA TYESTERDAY 
AT Y.AA.G.A.

ST. ANDREW'S oing to the bat 188 
runs, hitting safely 

stealing 48 bases. He
4?

There’ll be food a-plenty for hockey 
fans tonight at the Queen's Rink, 
when the fast Chatham team which 
defeated U. X. B. on last Friday will 
cross sticks with the All St. John s. 
The North Shore lads are reported to 
be fast and a rattling good game is 
being looked for. The game will start 
at 8.30 sharp, and the teams will Hue 

as follows: 
hatham

THE «in IH NOVI scoutI.

i Englishman Wins Clean Cut 
Decision from Matty Bald
win in Fast Bout—Used Left 
to Advantage.

I.

*
Following Decision of M. P. A. 

A. A. With Respect to Greg-

young man can 
streak of greas-Takes Third Event in the City 

Championship Skating Series 
From Field of Five Contes ory and Norman, New Glas-

Three Games Played in the 
Gym Leagues—Its, Hornets, 
Oxford and Ramblers the 
Winners.

Defeat Their Opponents in 
Independent Basketball Lea
gue Series—Audience Was 
Small, But Oh My!

up
Ct All 81. Johnay.

Goal.
8. Watters CribbsBoston. Feb. 8.—The clever work 

and superior condition of Owen Moran 
of England, won him a clean-cut de
cision over Matty Baldwin, of Charles
town. in 12 rounds, at the Armory A. 
A. tonight. Baldwin was able to best 
his opponent in but one round, the 
ninth, when Moran seemed to slow 
up. The first and eighth rounds were 
fairly even, but the rest, excepting 
the ninth, went to Moran. The Eng
lishman used his left to good advan
tage in jabbing Baldwin in

Point.
gow Precipitates Row.tants. E. W. Wattling Tullyan,

Cover Point.
F. Synott .. Pbilp* 

McQuarrie

!

ipt J. BernierThree games were played yesterday 
In the Y. M. C. A. gym leagues. The 
Its won three games from the Hornets 
at volleyball: Oxford took three points 
from McGill at bowling, and the Rein
deer took one point from the Moose 
at basketball.

The scores in the volleyball con
test stood 21-12, 21-11, and 21-13. Geo. 
Blizard at centre was the star for the 
winners. In the first game he made 
ten points on his service. Pugh and 
Wlllet played well for the Hornets. 
.1. F. Horsman umpired. The lineup 
follows:

Noise was the element uppermost 
at the Exmouth Y. M. A. gym last 
evening when two exciting games of 
basketball were played in the Inde
pendent League series. St. Andrews 
won from the Y. M. C. A. by the score 
of 32-24 and the Portlands trimmed 
the Algonquins by the close score of 
9-7. There was a small but very en
thusiastic crowd and the players were 
much encouraged by the shouts ot 
their supporters In the audienc 

Tlie first game was called at 
o'clock when the Y. M. C. A. and St. 
Andrews took the floor. The teams 
set a fast pace and the score ran up 
rapidly. The triangle men had the 
advantage at first and at half time 
the score stood 18-14 in their favor. 
In the second half 8t. Andrews men 
made a greater effort and as a result 
the fiual score stood as above. Finley 
proved the star of the 

The teams were:
SL, Andrews

Patterson 
Dobson .

Finley ..

Macaulay 
Sampson

J. Flood ...............................
Right Wing.

J. Currie.................McAvity or Parker
Left Wing.

. . Paterson <Capt.)
Immediately after the Chatham-All 

St. John game, the Rothesay and High 
School u-am will cross swords. Both 
teams have been getting in some good 
practice and a i 

The teams a 
ing lineup: —
Rothesay

.... Clawson

six

H. McLean . ..
exciting of the series, and the monster 
crowd' went wild with enthusiasm at

d a the face
The Olympic A. C. of Harlem, has 

I arranged a ten round bout be ween Pat
sy Brannigau and Joe Wagner, top 
hoteliers in the bantamweight class, io 
be decided tonight for the entertain
ment of members. Both boys are cle
ver and know

and indeed It was not until Belyea had
od game is expected, 

present the followeight
goi
.ill

High Schoolti a how to hit with eitherHornets.Its Goal.
Left Wing. RitchieTennanton.

.............Smith

... .Ingraham

.............. Pugh

Graham.. Point.
Pal Moore, the seventeen year old 

Walsh
.. MorrisonFawcett ..

Centre. wonder, has challenged Jim: 
to box for the bantamweig 
pionship of America at 116 pounds, 
scaling at 3 p. m. Moore does not re
cognize Johnny Coition's claim to the 
title and says Walsh is the real chum 
pion at present.

When Charlie Corniskey read tivN 
news from California that if State 
S'-uator Hartman, an old baseball 
player, was re-eleted lie would intro
duce a bill to break the so-called Base
ball Trust and put an end to a form 
of slavery, he remarked in his quiet 
way. •That's a joke." The "Old 
Roman" was not far from wrong. It 
may be true that in rare cases the buy-1 
ing and selling of players may work aj 
hardship, but in the long run tile 
players themselves are reaping the 
benefit, and are far better off under! 
organized baseball than would be the1 
case is every man was a free 
There are two sides to every qu 
but one thing is sure—the players to
day are better off than they were ten Continued from Page 3.
\ ears ago. and while it is true that ; hail happened, but that it 
» man is worthy of his hire, it is also - ly to 
true that, all things considered, the Theie were
men are paid what they are worth for wanted to say at the court martial 
their services, and in some cases many which I was not permitted to say.

There were also many things admitted 
1 felt, which should not have been 
admitted against me. and which would 

have been admitted in a civil 
court, of course. It seemed to me 
that there was a studied effort to 
smother the real issut» and bring ill 
outside issues."

Mrs. Cowles does not think she and 
her husband had a fair chance at the 
trial of Pa 
know much
the first day. she says. "Though we 
were the plaintiffs we did not ha 
fair chance. The second day I began 
to see more light. At each question I 

could ami got in 
a good deal of testimony before } 
was stopped. I was trying to get In 
the good things which 1 could not get 
in except by talking fast, because ev
ery time they saw me about to do It 

tiles at they stopped me.
"If 1 get another chance to testify 

it will he different. I know something 
about the matter now."

Mrs. Frederick A. Asserson. sister 
Swift, said 
my sister’s

my
Kilt

Cover Poiut.to
Blizard Gilbert .. . ... Gorman

Right Wing. Centre.
ade being only U 4-5 I us to how our hockey is conducted are 
tlie record for th** 1 likely to follow. If New Glasgow 

| makes charges and pushes tlienf, an 
upheaval will follow.

The New Glasgow A.A.A. has sent 
a message to the president of the M. 
P.A.A.A. admitting 
Glasgow team, wh 
members of their club, are all profes
sionals and asserting that all the 
teams of the league are professionals 
and that they have proof to back 
their charges. It is now up to ..... 

j M.P.A.A.A. to sift matters as amateur

. . .Alexander

...............Wlllet.
In the bowling game between the 

teams of the class A boy’s league, 
Oxford won the first and third strings 
and their total pinfall, exceeded their 
opponents' by 39 pins. Megarlty was 
high man for the winners with an 
average of 74 L-3 
lead the loosers w 

The results follows:

Armstrong. . . West O'Regan

2 . ■ 3Y. M. C. A. Maui uni (CapoHibbard
lao* Forwards. Right Wing.Latham

Thorne Bell and Belyea were the comp 
and at the crack of the pistoM 
immediately took the lead, 
pace for the first half niih closely! 
followed by Coleman and Bell, he dis 
tance being covered in 1.35. The next 
half mile proved to be a seesaw con 
test first one and then the other tuk 
ing the lead. The liait for the mile 
was 3.04 1-5.

The men :>eg*n to show more sp 1 hockey in the Nova Scotia league is a 
at the last half of the second mile huge farce as every follower of the 
and Riley ini Wright dripped out game knows.
Ingraham spurted in the 30th lap and The Nova Scotia Hockey League ex 
took the lead amidst much cheering eeutive intends holding a meeting 
from the spectators He retained liis with a view of dropping New Glas- 
advantage for one lap when the West 8»w from the league owing to their 
Side wonder regained his lost ground, failure to play the Crescents here to 
In the thirty-sixth lap Coleman, who night. By New Glasgow A.A.A. ad 
was close upon the heels of Belyea. j milling that the New Glasgow players 
stumbled and fell and Ingraham seem- fre professionals, all the teams in the 
tngly went headlong over him Belyea league must be professionals as they 
took advantage of the opportunity have all played with New Glasgow.
making a grand spurt an hough -------------------------------- -
both skaters regained their feet like j 
a flash and continued gamely, he suc
ceeded In gaining more Than a quar
ter of a lap. Both Golemnn and Ingra 
ham made desperate efforts, urged on 
by the crowd, to overhaul the leader 
and although they closed up the gap 
considerably the advantage was too j 
great to be overcome. Belyea made a 
lightning spurt at the finish and suc
ceeded In lapping Wright and beating 
out Coleman and Ingram by about 
one-quarter of a lap. Coleman captuv 
ed second place with Ingraham a good
third. The time for the three miles Boston, Feb. 8.—The Eastern Yacht 
was 9.25 4-5. Club, which has been formost in the

The officials were— Referee. Al. Ste- international sonder yacht racV 
phens; starter. Jas. Pullen ; Judges, H. the past four years and which w 
Breen. Percy Howard and W. Coates: tertaln the Spanish yachtsmen next 
timers. Jas. Barnes. E. G. Me Col lough ‘ summer, held its annual meeting to- 
and R. D. Coles: clerk. Geo. M. Me- night and selected officers to head the 
Dade; assistant. J. Willett and A. Gil- organization for the coming season 
lard; announcer, Wm. Case. F. Lewis Clark, who lias been vice

commodore of the club, was elected 
commodore : Robert Treat Payne, 2nd 
vice-coni modof^ and Herbe 
Sears, rear commodore. Secretary 
Henry Taggard and Treasurer Patrick 
T. Jackson were re-elected.

Commodore Clark Is a resident of

WoodMackav
Left Wing.

pool
our

that the New 
o they disown as

Sterne
Percy Howard will referee bothStone

tuts and Bullock 
an average of 79.

Defence. po
ith! games.E,. Burton 

. BabsonInis

fall-

Thy 
lere 
S 20

McGill.
Bender................ 68 62 73 203—67 2-3
Robb................... 38 58 54 150—60
Mu ii roe. • . .62 61 74 179—65 2-3
Brown................ 74 72 71 217—72 1-3
Bullock. . . .57 95 85 237—79

DR. COWLESup
theSecond Game.

The second game showed roughness 
science. There was too much 

little com-
and less
playing in a heap and very 
bination work. At half time the score 
stood 4-2 in favor of the Portlands 
and they maintained the lead in the 
second aalf although a goal shot just 
before time was called left them but 
a narrow margin.

The teams were:
Portlands

,

299 348 357 1004
Oxford.

McLeod. . . .78 71 67 216—72
Wilson. . . .59 65 73 179—65 2-3
Marshall.. . .70 64 68 202—67 1-3
Teed....................66 78 61 205—68 1-3
Megarlty. . ..70 77 76 223—74 1-3

I
the

estion.V

f a 
1 at

Algonquins
Forwards. was like- 

happen to any one on that night, 
many things which

Holder
Chase

W. Brown . 
Emery........... I343 355 345 1043

The basketball game between the 
Reindeer and Moose of the Class C 
boys’ league, was remarkable for the 
fact that no basket was thrown during 
the game. The only point scored was 
made by Brown on a penalty. The line
up follows:

Centre.
> . Corbettfor C. Brown

Defence. PREPARING 
FOR SONDER 
YACHT RACES

times more.Ellis
SeelyMurphy...................... -

I O. Emery refereed.
The league standing is:

Won Lost P. C. 
0 1.000

lock
eak- If "Tex” Rickard and Jack Gleason 

are playing their little game of "outs’ 
over the place for the Jeffries-Johiison 

ith a view to getting publicity 
during a dull time the> may be dubbed 
the star press agents of the day. In 
comparison the milk bath fades into 
insignificance.

OWEN MORAN..

and hooks to the jaw. In the sixth, 
Moran opened a cut under Baldwin’s 
right eye and played for the wound 
continually after that,
Charlestown boy great 
The bout marked the third between 
the two. Moran now having won two, 
the first and last.

In the 
knocked ou 
round. Both are Boston colored men. 
“Dutch" Carr of Boston won from Joe 
Nelson of Ijtwrence, in six rounds, 
and Dan Sullivan of Cambridge from 
Joe Geary of Roxbury in eight rounds.

O. fight wReindeerBxmoutli Y. M. A. .,..4
Portlands ........................2 1
Algonquins
St. Andrews...................1 2 .333
Y. M. C. A....................... 0 4 .000

Forwards..667
Dunlop. . .

. .Orawford 
• .Grannan

causing the 
fliseomfort.

2 2 ' .500
Mao*

ymaster Auld. "I did not 
about the law in the caseMachum.

Mistah Johnsing is doing his part 
too. even though treading on danger- 

ground. Strikes me lie spoke from 
the heart when he said to Judge Mu! 
queen in a direct appeal for a reduc
tion of hail: Yo bonah, $1.500 of i talked as fast as
mah own money Is as good as $6.000 
of some one else’s.”

If Willie Hoppe holds the pace he 
set last week lu defeating Ora Morn- 
ingstar the world’s billiard 
18.1 and 18.2 are at his mercy.

the

JOHNSON MAY
the charge of assault against Johnson

GET QUIETUS Bx„
said he had nob time to prepare the 

ntABS AAIIIÏTC* vase and it went over. The prosecu- 
/ TrHIIM 1.1II Ilf I X tion declares It has a strong case and 
I ver f llylvl UUUIl I W will not consider a plea from Johnson 

new x> 7/, if he were willing to make
*8 eBr* ■" ■■ will not accept a compromise.

Kingston.. 
Fletcher. . .

Morton preliminaries Henry Hall 
it Joe Brown in the thirdding

I is
r°lto 

Is a

% Vail

forng
.illpresent calendar. Johnson’s 

utested, saying the negro de- 
the District Attorney

Melvin Shepard, the crack middle- 
distance runner of the Irish American 
A. (’., who Is under suspension by the 
Military league pending a final hear
ing on Feb. 19, came out today in de
nial of the story published yesterday 

turning pro
an adverse 

décision. Shepard said he never had 
any Intention of turning professional 
and that he values his amateur stand
ing highly.

z(
m

d The granting of a decision to u 
negro pugilist. Kid Asdic over Jack 
Morgan caused a riot at Cincinnati, 
late last night at the end of a ten- 
round boxing match. Five hundred 
men took part in the riot and a num 
her of persona were more or less se
riously hurt. Two policemen were 
beaten almost Into insensibility.

one and
vt M.

English Rugby must be n gentle 
One broken leg, one broken

Mirk, Feb. 8.—The fear. that 
•"•Aj-owrt proceedings 
0 ’nil the appearance of Jack 
In t the prize ring on July 4th.

1 Ifled in some quarters to 
» ^Justice Goff granted the 
diWuey’a motion to etrikf en tomorrow.

health
ty-th
up to
ses In
196».
advises
beforei At a conference of the principals that he waa contemplating 

of the coming Nelson-Wolgast light- feaelonal in the event of 
weight fight, last night. It was definite
ly decided to hold the battle at Point 
Richmond. The referee will be chos-

collarbone, one broken cartilage mid
a alight concussion »»i the brain in a 

ne, Wash., but a native <>t Ban- single High to
id spends most of his summers prove the case. It has been urged 

bv some that English Rugby be sub-

y in- of Miss Madeline Gray 
today: "It Is false that 
engagement to Mr. Harry Durer Stor- 
er. of Atlanta. Ga., in any way figured 
in the trouble at the navy yard dance.

‘t

in eastern waters.
Ifled In

t « t

1
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THE VILLA MODEL RANGE
FOR HARD or SOFT COAL or WOOD

The finest Range on the Market for the Money
Beautiful iu Design,

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.
Fine in Finish,

Made and Sold Only In St. John By

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,
Rhone 356,

Manufacturers o! Empress Stoves and Ranges.
17 Sydney St.
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Shipping Men Unit 
Against The Bridge Books

THE WEATHER. ■

Jap-A-LacM a r 111 m e—Southwesterly winds, 
milder.

Toronto. Feb. 8.—From present In
dications It Is probable that a dis
turbance will develop In the Misais 
•ippl valley and move to Ontario and 
middle Atlantic coast. The weather 
bas been milder today In Ontario and 
Quebec, and colder 
provinces. 4

Winnipeg—12, 16.
Port Arthur—12. 30.
Parry Sound—26, 32.
London—17, 39.
Toronto—28, 38..
Ottawa—12 below, 32.
Montreal—6 below, 32.
Quebec—12 below, 12.
St John—2 below, 28.
Halifax—6, 30.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C„ Feb. 

cast: Unsettled, with vain or snow 
Wednesday and probably Thursday: 
colder Thursday, moderate to brisk 
south and southwest winds.

IN SETS

At Bargain Prices A Varnish and Stain , 
Combined

Makes all old furniture look like new. 
Anyone can apply it. Good for Doors, 
Screens, Refrigerators, Wicker Furniture, etc.

11 Shades In Stock.

Largely Attended Meeting Of Vessel Owners And Tugboat 
Handlers Yesterday Afternoon Adopted Resolution Con
demning Building Of Harbor Bridge According to Mr. 
Holt’s Plan—Draw Would Interfere With Navigation.

in the western
Rtiskln. is vole., cloth..................$8.17
Dickens, 16 vole., cloth............. 1000
Dlcken., n vole., leether .... 13.M
Scott, U vole., cloth........................8.0C
Thackery, to vole., cloth................... 8.87
Hugo. 10 vole., cloth.......................... 8.87
Robt. Browning, 13 vole., colth,.. 7.60

1

*
Strong objections to the proposed 

Navy Island bridge were taken at a 
largely attended meeting of ship 
owners, tugboat owners and masters 
In the Board of Trade rooms yester
day afternoon. A resolution 
demnlug the project as impracticable 
and destructive to the shipping inter
ests of the port was adopted unani
mously. A committee appointed to 
take the sworn testimony of the tug
boat captains which will be placed 
before the proper authorities, was or
dered to take the necessary steps.

The arguments èdtanced by the dif
ferent speakers were along the same 
lines of the objections raised by Aid. 
Wilson and Blkln at the récent meet
ing of the gehêral committee of the 
common council. The censensus of 
opinion seemed to be that the bridge 
if erected accOrdtni to the plan of 
Mr. F. W. Holt would Interfere very 
seriously with navigation In the har
bor on account of the draw forming 
an angle with the tide.

Some of those present at the meet
ing were Hon. D. J. Purdy. A. M. 
Rowan. Thos. R. Htlyard, R. C. Elkin, 
Peter McIntyre, N. C. Scott, Geo. E. 
Holt, F. W. Tapley, A. W. Adams, J. 
Willard Smith, R. J. Wilkins, H.Mac 
Kay. John Bptime. Captains McLean, 
Fardie, Gale, Hamilton, Belyea, Den
nings, Wasson and Mowry.

Mr. A. W. Adam» càlled the meeting 
to order and Mr. R. C. Elkin was cho
sen chairman with Mr. J. W. Smith, 
secretary.

The secretary read extracts from 
Mr. Holt’s report dealing with the 
construction of the draw. Discussion 
of the project was thefcdnvited by the 
chairman.

if the draw was built. It would also 
be only possible to bring logs down 
on the ebb and flood and not at slack 
water.

Mr^ Tapley—“Then you will have 
to buy your own tug boats."

Mr. Hllyahd added that the fishing 
industry in the harbor would be ruin
ed by the bridge. At high water in 
freshet time, a skiff could not be row
ed under the bridge. With regard to 
the tide he judged that the current 
ran at an angle of 38 degrees with the 
draw. The man who suggested booms 
co. 1 direct schooners through the 
draw was Insane.

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sta

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd. 1

MEN’S }Market Square, St. John, N. B.
}

$3.50 '

Fine $15 Suits Now $12
Calvin Austin In Port. 

Eastern S.8. Calvin Austin, Captain 
. Allan, arrived here yesterday from 

Boston via Maine ports and lauded 26 
passengers.

A Practical Queetlon.
Mr. Adams said he wanted to know 

from the tugboat men If any bridge 
at any point 16 feet above slack water 
would be practicable from the stand
point of navigation.

Several captains replied in the nega
tive and one said that a bridge 86 
feet above slack water would allow 
schooners to pass under.

Capt. Mowry said he had noticed 
the tide did not run true In the har
bor. Any drawbridge must necessar
ily be an obstruction. His tugboat 
was 30 feet above water and would 
not go under the bridge at low tide. 
He would call any bridge a public 
nuisance. He had saved lumber firms 
hundreds of dollars by taking through 
scows in the night when 
as pitch and he could 
from the time he left 
the falls until he reached Water 
street.

Capt. Crosby of Carleton gave an 
Any bridge 

would be an obstruction to navigation 
as at present carried on, but there 
could be regulation by the adoption 
of a system of signals and electric 
lights at night.

The following 
Mr. J. W. Smith 
Mowry was then adopted:

Resolved, that this

the very cream of cur stock—suite that are not only absolutely perfect, but of the most pop- 
uiar designs and eolorings—are going new at 20 per cent, discount, many at greater reductions.

Going to make room for the new'Spring goods—no other 
bo Just "exactly That’ oJnk^* opportun,ty te Mv® W to IS In REAL MONEY on a suit that will prove to

TROUSERS—Very deep reductions in some of our 
trousers now $2.40 and some reduced still more.
«ont. discount°AT8~~W* contlnu# the of our handsome single and double breasted models at 20 per

Remember—Every garment worthy of our recommendation and our guarantee.
The foregoing reductions will prevail for a short time ONLY.

Borden Club Meets This Evening.
A meeting of the Borden Club will 

held In Foresters’ Hall this even
ing at 8 o’clock. All members are re
quested to attend. Business of im
portance will be discussed. BOOTSbe

most pleasing patterns. $5 trousers now $4; $3

To Elect Skips.
A special meeting of the Thistle 

Curling Crab has been called for to
night at eight o’clock for the purpose 
of electing skips for the next St. An
drew’s game. * GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREETall was dark 

I see . nothing 
the mill above

4
Lake Michigan Heard From.

C. P. R. S. S. Lake Michigan was 
reported by wireless at the mouth of 
the bay last evening and is due to 
dock this afternoon. She is from 
Liverpool direct and has on board 184 
third class passengers.

______________ _ T.iLomi.o mho domina.
"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

Independent opinion.

UINEEDATug* In Procession.
Capt. Fardie spoke of the difficulty 

which would arise If two or three tugs 
in procession were passing through 
the draw. It would take several min
utes to pass through and if there was 
may delay the tug behind had no way 
of stopping the tow. There would be 
a bad mix-up. 
tugs one after the other which often 
happened, the draw might be open 
two hours.

Capt. Wm. McLean said he didn’t 
understand how the tugs could take 
schooners through at all. The masts 
were sure to strike on either one 
corhev or the other. A bridge built 
at Providence on the same plan at 
an angle across the tide had to be 
changed after many years of acci
denté.

Mr. Thomas Hllyard said he might 
as well give up business If the bridge 
was built. All shipping would have 
to go up the river past his mill and 
drop down again to reach the wharf

Bridge Party.
Mrs. II. C. Schofield was hostess at 

a ladies’ bridge party yesterday after
noon at her residence. Canterbury St. 
The prize winners were Mrs. Roy 
Campbell, Mrs. Geo. McLean, and Mrs. 
Percy Thtimson.

resolution moved by 
and seconded by Capt There is not a style from 

the extreme swing toe last 
designed for the young man 
to the solid comfort last for 
the old man—nor a mater
ial from the long wearing 
kid and calf to the dressy, 
shiny patent, but can be 
found in our $3.00 range. 
Even the man looking for 
a boot capable of with
standing dampness, can 
find in our $3.00 box 
calf, leather lined water
proof bottomed boot, just 
the article he needs,

$3.50 boots are our 
strong line.

meeting of ship 
owners and tugboat owners and mas
ters having fully considered the pro
posed plan of a bridge across the har
bor of St. John, desire to place them
selves on record as against the 
scheme, deeming It impracticable and 
being a dangerous obstruction to navi
gation and a serious menace to the 
interests of the business represented.

Mr. Adams then moved for the ap
pointment of a committee to take 
evidence at a further meeting to be 
called by the chairman.

The motion was carried and the fol
lowing were appointed as the commit 
tee: Mr. R. C. Elkin, Mr. J. W. Smith. 
Mr. A. W. Adams and Mr. Thomas R. 
Hllyard.

Aid. E. C. Elkin was present at the 
meeting, but being a member 
civic bridge committee took i

Biscuit arc more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individual • 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are scaled in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshneH which “crackers” from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nations accepted

If there were sixFive O’clock Tea.
Mrs. George V. Mclneruey was 

hostess of a five o’clock tea yesterday 
at her residence. King street in hon
or of Miss O’Leary of Richibueto. 
About fifty ladies and gentlemen were 
present. Miss O'Leary leaves today 
lor Montreal.

5c
BISCUITThe Tuberculosis Sanitarium.

Members of the committee appoint
ed by the provincial government to 
iu&ke inquiries with regard to the 
erection of a tuberculosis sanitarium 
met lu the city yesterday to finally 
complete tlielr report. In the evening 
Dr. A. F. McAveuney entertained the 
other members at dinner at the Union 
Club.

Nntloml Biscuit Co* Ask Your Grocer

IM ME 
IPPOIITED POLICE 

MAGISTRATE II 01

SMOOTH TOHGUED 
LOOCEfl DIO NOT 

GO EMPTÏ HANDED

The Late Mrs. E. P. Vail.
The funeral of Mrs. Eunice P. Vail 

will take place on Thursday at 2.30 
p. m., from the residence of Mr. C. E. 
Vail, 63 Elliot Row. Mr. M. B. Vail 
arrived at Sydney, C. B., yesterday 
from St. John 
the body and 
Thursday morning.

Business Bashfulness )'N

s. Newfoundland, with 
will reach St. John on

EARS exactly the same relation to financial success 
that social reticence does to getting along with society. 
The old busy world demands that you speak up or go 
under. It isn’t hunting for you, nor your store, nor 
your business, but if you’ve enough confidence in your
self to go ground in front and say “ hello there,” it’s, 
sure to crack a smile and talk business with you. 
Using space in a GOOD Advertising Medium is the 
remedy. ’Phone 1722 and ask for

WaterburyPassed ’ Through the City.
hockey and 

through here 
last evening en route to Fredericton 
where they will try conclusions with 
the U.N.B. teams. They will play 
there this evening and will be here 
tomorrow night to play the All-St. 
John’s. At Is probable that a game 
may also be arranged with the Port
lands or Algonquins in basketball.

Royal Arcanum Entertains.
Members of St. John Council, No. 

133 Royal Arcanum entertained their 
lady friends at whist last evening in 
their rooms. Odd Fellow's Hall. Har
rison’s orchestra furnished appropriate 
music. Refreshments were served un
der the direction
of the Frank White Catering Co., Ltd. 
The following committee had the af
fair in "charge: H. H. James, Geo. 
Wetmory, Frank Wetmore, Geo. D. 
Martin, A. D. Barbour, Roland Skinner 
and Wm. Coleman.

The Acadia College 
basketball teams passed & Rising,Former St. John Man Given 

Important Position In Nel
son—Left For The West 
Thirteen Years Ago.

John Mersereau Missing From 
Boarding House Yesterday 
—His Room-mate Mourns 
The Loss Of Valuables.

King Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street.

Owing to John Mersereau’s rather 
hasty and unlocked for departure for 
parts unknown from his boarding 
house on Princess street on Tuesday. 
John Machum, a fellow boarder and 
room-mate, is mourning the loss of a 
pair of glasses valued at $20. He 
also ruefully remembers having at 
one time been in possession of a Oil 
lette safety razor, and other little 
valuables, which apparently vanished 
with the departure of Mersereau.

Mersereau went to the Princess St. 
house about a week agd and asked for 
lodgings for a few weeks. He was of 
a refined and cultured disposition, and 
instantly made a hit with the board
ers. He claimed to be a French Can
adian and said he belonged to Mon
treal, although he had been in the 
United States for the past six years. 
He said that he was expecting money 
from his mother In Montreal, and in
cited suspicion by saying that he had 
been speaking to her by ’phone.

About 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
Mersereau told his landlady that he 
was called by telegram to Montreal 
and could not wait for dinner, or he 
would miss his train. It was some 
time later In the evening that Mr. 
Machum who occupied the same room 
with Mersereau, discovered that bis 
glasses, safety razor and other little 
articles were missing.

It also came to light that Merser 
eau had endeavored to borrow money 
from some of the boarders.

INTERESTING MESS 
ON OUIRTEO CENTURY 

OF GNNNDINN PROGRESS

i1Word was received in the city yes
terday of the appointment of Mr. Wil
liam Irvine as police magistrate of the 
city of Nelson, B. C. Mr. Irvine Is a 
former St.v John boy and his many 
friends will be glad to hear of his

THE ADVERTISING MANAGER

|
of Mr. Wm. Vincent

■ W mm
m

Dr. Silas Alward, The Speaker 
Yesterday In Natural History 
Popular Course—Dawn Of 
Unexampled Prosperity.

’IWhy Was The Light Not Burning?
Why the light on Partridge Island 

was not burning for a number of 
hours on Wednesday night and earlv 
Thursday morning is a question that 
might be looked into by the local 
shipping men or Board of Trade. The 
Hestia disaster that was due to the 
failure of a light occurred too far 
from St. John to prejudice this port, 
but should a wreck be caused by the 
light on the island not working, the 
result would be different.

1 ■ ■ -
E:)

»i In the Natufil History Society pop
lar course. Dr. Silas Aldward, K.C.. 
was the lecturer last evening, and de
livered an inspiring and eloquent ad
dress. taking for his subject “Then 
and Now : A Quarters of a Century 
After."

The subject was suggested by a 
visit which he had made to the north
west In 1881, and again In 1809. Dr. 
Alward compared some of the prophe
cies which had been made concerning 
the fertility and climate of the coun
try and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
which It Is needless to say have not 
been realized. In earnest language 
the lecturer traced the progress of the 
country and showed the strides that 
had been made.

The C.P.R. has a greater mileage 
than any other railway In the world- 
over 10,000 miles in Canada and 5,000 
in the United States, and 10,000 miles 
of steamship service. About 200,000 
immigrants had come Into the country 
in the past year, half of whom were 
from the United States. This, in face 
of what was said by London Truth 
’then" (Oct. 1881): “The C.P.R. will 

run. If evqr finished, through a coun
try frost-bound for eight months of 
the year, and one about as forbidding 
as anything on the face of the earth.” 
Other quotations from Canadian pub
lic men, less than a generation ago, 
were equally discouraging. But the 
country had seen the dawn of a pros
perity almost unexampled and the 
people are but on the threshold of a 
wondrous possibility, If faithful to 
their traditions. r

Dr. Aldward referred to the address 
by Bishop Casey, a few days ago, ex
horting the people to temperance. He 
pointed out that temperance. Industry 
and loyalty would make this country 
great.

The ledture was discussed by Mr. 
Jas. A. Estey, Dr. Mathew. Dr. Addy, 
ex Aid. Willet, Rev. Mr. Casaap and 
others and a hearty vote of thanks 
was given the lecturer for his brilliant 
address. Dr. G. U. Hay presided.
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HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE 
SCHOOLS IRE SOLVING 

THE COST OF II1C also learned that no message had' been 
sent or received by or for Mersereau 
by either the Western Union or C. P 
R. Telegraph Companies. It is thought 
quite Improbable that he went 
on the Montreal train.

A close watch Is being kept on the 
second hand stores In the city to de 
termine whether or not the smooth 
tongued Frenchman disposes of the 
goods.

Our Stores will be closed today owing 
to the death of Mrs. Joseph AllisonMR. WILLIAM IRVINE.

Excellent Repast Cooked By 
Girls In Grade Eight— 
Meat For Six At 11 Cents a

away
appointment. He ha* filled many 
prominent poaltloB* In Nelaon In the 
capacity of alderman and deputy 
mayor and several other offices.

Mr. Irvine left St. John about thir
teen years ago and entered the Arm

While commissions are being np- °f Fred Irvine * Co., dry goods mer- 
Potnted to study the reasons for the chants. Before leaving for the west
“c^raTd intî-menToroeUe.
are in progress In the south, the house- Br08- * Co- an* was well known. He 
hold •science schools are endeavoring Is a prominent Knight of Pythias, 
to help a little by teaching girls tq having occupied the position of Grand 

« cook and serve properly such food as Chancellor of British Columbia, 
they may have, so as to make the Mr. Irvine Is a brother of Mr. Joseph 
most and best of it. Irvine of The 3t£hdard mechanical

Last week, in the central household 8(ttfr 
science school on Waterloo street, the 
girls of grade 8 cooked and servqd 
to a few invited friends an excellent 
repast, at a 
some of the 
holds Interested.

The bill of fare was as follows:
Cream of Tomato Soup with crou

tons.
Pan Broiled Beefsteak.
Creamed Potatoes and Turnips.
Cup Puddings with Foamy Sauce.
The total cost was $6.8 cents, or, a

Head. $
Os

DEATHS.

Allison —On the 7th Inst., at her resi
dence, Rathbone House, Princess
ot,rjoaepbeAU,rUda' b?l0’’M

Funeral service on Wednesday 9th 
hist., at Centenary church, at 3 p.m

Deveney.—At Lancaster Heights on 
February 7th, Hugh Deveney 
of the late Hugh Deveney, In the 
49th year of bla age. leaving a wife 
and one childly '.

Funeral Wednesday 
ment at Cedar Hill Cemetery.

Vail—At 8t. Johns, Newfoundland on 
February 8th. Eunice P., widow at 
William Vail of this city, In the 76th 
year of her age, leaving live sons 
and three daughters to mourn.

The funeral will be held on Thurs
day at 9.80 p. m„ from the residence 
of C. E. Vail, 13 Elliot Row. Inter 
mont at Cedar Hill.

V!
son

trifle over 11 cents pef head, the meal 
being served to six persons, 
cooking and serving were done whol
ly by the girls, and the visitors ex
pressed themselves as highly gratified 
at the skill shown. It offered convinc
ing evidence at the excellent training 
the girls of the public 
receiving lu thé arts of 1 
er under Miss Bartlett, the chief In
structor, and her colleague, Miss 
Northrop.

The at 2.30. Inter-prlce which will make 
anxious heads of house- -vd In

iud the - 
À ‘rack,

________Si! the

LTÏE '- 1 > Mschools are 
the homemak- MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON,
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